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INTRODUCTION. 
The following texts were recorded by me during a two months’ stay in Red Lake Reser¬ 

vation, Minnesota, in the Summer of 1911. The main object of this work was to collect 

sufficient material to enable me to verify certain parts of Baraga’s grammar, and, by doing so, 

to judge of the usefulness of the book as regards future researches in the domain of com¬ 

parative linguistics. How far 1 have succeeded 1 leave to the reader to judge; 1 for one have 

come to the conclusion that, on the whole, Baraga’s grammar is perfectly trustworthy. That 

the book is not faultless is a matter of course: both as regards spelling and the explanation of 

the form-system it shows certain defects; but as to the words and forms themselves, Baraga 

may safely be cited as a first rate authority. 

I do not flatter myself that the scanty material wich I am offering to the student of ame- 

rican linguistics will make away with most of the difficulties that proved stumbling-blocks to 

Baraga; most of those problems still remain unsolved. The use of subordinate forms, the 

exact value of the so-called passivum, the functions of ’change’ and reduplication and their 

phonetic history — these are only a few of the many obscure points in the grammar, to say 

nothing of phonetics in general which has not yet been made an object of study. However, 

as the solving of these problems is not to be thought of without texts to help us, I consider 

even my modest contribution as not quite superfluous. As to the contents of my texts, 1 have 

recorded as many Nenabozo-stories as 1 could get. The motifs of all of them are generally 

known, so that I have not judged it necessary to add to each story extensive references to 

variants or motif-variants which are to be found among other tribes. 

The translation, placed beneath the original, 1 have tried to make as literal as possible; 

where 1 had to choose between a rendering wanting in correctness and a kind of English 

wanting in elegance, I invariably chose the latter. If, occasionally, my English should be found 

wanting not only in elegance but in correctness as well, I hope the reader will make the allow¬ 

ance due to one who finds himself compelled to use a foreign language. Wherever, in the 

first part, the translation deviates from the original, I have mentioned the fact, however slight 

this deviation may be; further on I have been less lavish of those additions. When the notes, 

pointed out by figures in the text, consist only in an Odzibwe-word, they refer to the main- 

word in the vocabulary. 1 have referred to those main-words whenever it seemed to me that 

the finding of some form in the vocabulary would offer difficulties to one who is but very 

superficially acquainted with Odzibwe. Forms with very usual prefixes, pronominal, temporal, 

modal or other, which are to be looked for in the vocabulary under a main-word without 

those prefixes, have not been mentioned as such in the notes. Those prefixes occur so fre¬ 

quently, and are therefore so easy to recognize, that I thought it superfluous to draw the reader’s 

attention to them repeatedly; they are mainly the following: ani (eni), ano, awi, bi, da (enda), 

dzi, ga (ge), gi (ga), izi (ezi), ki (kid), ni (nin, nind), o, ondzi (wendzi). The vocabulary con¬ 

tains all the words and forms occurring in the texts and is based on the information con¬ 

cerning words and forms given me by my interpreter. What is mentioned in the vocabulary 

may, in many cases, also be found in B’s dictionary; in those cases 1 might have simply re¬ 

ferred to B.; 1 have not done so because it would often have been difficult to decide whether 

or not a certain word ought to be mentioned by me. Now every one can compare my re¬ 

sults with B’s. I need hardly say that the choice of the main-words does not rest on some 
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IV INTRODUCTION 

principle of classification consistently applied. Our knowledge of Odzibwe morphology is as 

yet too slight for any principle of classification to be applied with scientific certainty in each 

separate case. However, the reader will not be troubled by this uncertainty. 

Before concluding the technical part of this introduction I may be allowed to advise the 

reader to keep B’s two works continually at hand while studying these texts. Especially in 

consulting the vocabulary this will prove highly useful to anyone who has not yet closely 

studied those works. Professor Uhlenbeck’s Ontwerp van eene vergelijkende vormleer van 

eenige Algonkin-talen (Amsterdam 1910) will also prove highly serviceable, because it points 

out very clearly the most characteristic points of algonquian grammar. 

The first story was told me by Mrs. Lumbar, a mixed-blood Odzibwe woman in Red Lake; 

2, 3 and 4 I got from Wewonding Cplaces-which-the-wind-comes-from’), a well-known person 

on the other side of the lake; 5 and 6 I owe to old Bagonegizig fhole-in-the-sky'), likewise 

one of the best known 'Cross-lake braves’. All the other stories (that is all that refers to 

Nenabozo) I got from Eskwegabaw ('who-stands-last-in-the-row’) and Debegizig (’the-light- 

that-spreads-all-over [-the-world]'), a venerable couple of friends, in whose log-houses (about 

1% miles east of the agency, near the road to Redby) I spent many an afternoon. As they 

were always together, and completed and corrected each other’s stories, I cannot exactly point 

out the share of each of them. They always held themselves jointly responsible for all the 

stories. To the great kindness of those two gentle old Indians I owe not a little. But for this 

kindness, indeed, my work would have been infinitely more difficult than it proved to be, 

especially with a view to the limited time I had at my disposal. The hours spent in the 

company of my two old friends are among those which I remember with unmixed pleasure. 

The songs were given me with the same willingness by ObezSnigizig (sky-that-lies- 

quief), commonly known as Still-day. However, the kindness of my indian narrators 

would have been of little use to me, if I could not, at the same time, have disposed of the 

untiring aid of Mr. Joe Roy as interpreter. Every-one who has been in Red Lake Reservation 

knows Joe Roy. Though being himself a mixed-blood (french-canadian by the father’s 

side), he takes to heart the interest of the Indians above most other things. Odzibwe is his 

mother-language in the full sense of the word; but by his superior knowledge he is the 

right man to advise and support the Indians, and, on the other hand, to help the white man 

who goes among them with good intentions, and to introduce him to his indian friends (and 

all of them are his friends). In this place I wish once more to express my heartfelt thanks 

to Joe Roy for the untiring zeal and the admirable punctuality with which he has always as¬ 

sisted me. Nor will I omit acknowledging my great obligations to some other inhabitants of 

the reservation. Among my most agreeable recollections are those of my stay in the Indian- 

school house at Ponemah (on the other side of the lake). The kindness, received from Mr. 

Breckner, the newly appointed 'superior’, and others amply compensated me for certain un¬ 

pleasant experiences in Red Lake itself. Finally I express my sincere thanks to all in and 

about Red Lake, who have in any v/ay made my task easier by their advice or their help. 

J. P. B. DE JOSSELIN DE JONG. 
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ORTHOGRAPHY. 

The spelling of the text itself has not been normalized, so that the same word will often 

be found to have been spelled in different ways. This seemed to me the only way to give an 

approximately realistic picture of the phonetic system, even without registering the sounds ex¬ 

perimentally. However, many important questions still remain unsolved. The actual relation 

between accent (stress) and quantity, in connection with 'change’ and reduplication has by no 

means become clear to me; but certain it is that Baraga’s observations as to this point need 

revision. In general an accented vowel is longer than an unaccented one, but unaccented long 

vowels too undoubtedly occur. As to the consonants, I have come to the conclusion that the 

difference between the various plosives with the same basis of articulation can only be stated ex¬ 

perimentally. I, for one, hear three kinds, which, however 1 do not distinguish by spelling them 

in three different ways: 1. real tenues; 2. real mediae; 3. voiceless lenes (as b and d in ger¬ 

man bruder); by spelling 1 distinguish only two kinds: soft and hard (the soft ones may be 

either mediae or voiceless lenes), but this distinction too can, as will be seen, not be main¬ 

tained consistently. 

In contradistinction to the spelling of the text that of the vocabulary is, to a certain ex¬ 

tent, normalized. This seemed advisable in order to point out clearly the etymological connec¬ 

tion (so far as it has been ascertained), and to render as easy as possible the insight into 

morphology. 

VOWELS. 
a about = french a in Paris; sometimes a little duller, more 

like a in fr. pas; but never like u in engl. but. 

a the same sound but longer; always clear. 

d about = engl. a in catch, 
e about = fr. 6 in 6t6\ never very short, 
o a very close, very short o; between the sound of 

germ, u in Dutzend and fr. 6 in tdt. 
o long close o; rather closer than germ, o in sohri. 

i about = engl. ea in meat; sometimes a little longer 

like ee in meet. 
Vowel followed by” means nasalized vowel; - over a 

vowel means that this vowel is much lengthened (only 

in interjections). 
N. B. ai does not mean a diphthong (like y in my) 

but both vowels are to be pronounced separately. 
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SEMI-VOWELS. 
y = engl. y in yonder. | w = germ, w i; 

p = fr. p in Papa, 

t = fr. t in tr&s. 
k = fr. qu in que, resp. qui. 
b = fr. b in barbe\ or = germ, b 

in Bauer. 
d = ir.d in dos; or=germ.d mDach. 

CONSONANTS. 
g = fr. g in gant\ or — germ. 

in groji. 
m = engl m. 

n — engl. n. 

s = engl. s in same, 

s about = engl. sh in shiv. 

wenn (never = engl. w). 

ts about = engl. ch in child, 

z = fr. s in roseau. 

z about = fr. / in je. 

dz about = engl. / in jail, 

h — germ, h in haben. 



1. THE UNHAPPY LOVERS. 

Abiding gaiziwebiziwagobanin1 boanag gage peoria anisindbeg apidzi gizingenindiwag. 

Tsigi sdgaigan das giddwag dedibiskodagamigo. Bezig das aaw peoria oskinigikwe ogi- 

minoeniman iniw boanan. Wendzimokaang gizinekazo'2 aaw oskinigikwe. Gaizigizagonigewad 

ningodzi wiizawad. Abiding das megwa ningodzi izdnid iniw onigiigon aaw oskinigikwe 

gdbiizigimddziwinigod3 iniw obazanzeman. Gaizigikendaminid aaw moskinegabaw iniw odina- 

wemdganan gawin das ogipagidinigosin dzibiiziwinad iniw ikwewan imd enddwad4 ondzi iiw 

zingenindiwad. Gdwin das ogipagidinigosin dzibidzawaowad iwidi enddwad4 aaw ikwe iniw 

onigiigon. Midas igo sdgaiganing giaydwag tsimaning. Gdwin gipagidinasiwag dzigiwewad 

gdapidziniskddizinid iniw onigiigowdn. Gaizikitsiniskadag midas imd gaddpinewad. Is- 

kwadzedas biombiskawad naye"s gaizinonddgoziwad. Mesa apane nondaming ginondagozi- 

wad imd sdgaiganing peoria. 

Once upon a time the Sioux and the Peoria Indians happened1 to hate each other very 

much. Near a lake they were living, on opposite sides. And a certain young Peoria woman 

fell in love with a certain Sioux [Indian]. „Whence [the sun] rises” was the name of that young 

woman. They made arrangements to go somewhere. One day, while her parents are going 

somewhere, that young woman was secretly carried away by her lover. When this „Full- 

standing’”s relatives found it out he was not allowed to bring that woman into their home 

because [the two tribes] hated each other. Nor was the woman allowed by her parents to 

cross to their home over there. And so they stayed in a canoe on the lake. Their parents 

did not allow them to go home as they were exceedingly angry. [Finally] as there came a 

storm they perished there [on the lake]. And coming to the surface of the water for the 

last time both shrieked. And [even] now one can always hear how they shrieked, there on 

lake Peoria. 

1 The translation ‘happened to’ was given by my interpreter; see Iziwebiz 2 Izinikaz 3 Wina 4 Da 

2. THE LYNX, THE FOX AND THE FISHER. 

Minaua bezig inini tagwagininik babamosed anisindbe go aaw sibinsing1 anibimosed bizi- 

wan ogiokawian midas igo iniw gabimaanad biziwan. Megwa bimaanad gdizigazonid iniw 

biziwan midas iiw giokawiad mewineigenid midas giokawiad iw migadinid iniw biziwan gage 

iniw wagosan. Iniw wagdsan aaw biziw cginingwagonewan. Aw das anisindbe ogiomboman 

iniw wagdsan. Mis minawa gadndzimddzigawed aaw biziw. Midas imd minawa gaondzima- 

daanad aaw anisindbe iniw biziwan. Minawa ogiokawian migazonid iniw biziwan. Nibiwa 

(Again) a certain man, an Indian, while hunting in the autumn, saw, as he went along the 

creek, the tracks of a lynx and also [saw the tracks of] him whom the lynx had followed. 

[Then he tracked] the lynx hiding himself while he [the lynx] followed [the other one], then 

he tracked him sneaking up to [the other one] and finally he saw their tracks [where] the lynx 

and the fox [had been] fighting. [He saw that] the lynx had covered the fox with snow. And 

the Indian took the fox up and loaded him on his back. Then the tracks of the lynx went on. 

And (then) the Indian started again to follow the tracks of the lynx. Again he saw by the 

tracks of the lynx that he had been fighting. They had left many traces on the spot where they 
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ginametowan gadazimigSdinid. Mis imd ayenabid aaw mini mi imd giwabandang magwa- 

gonesininig gego. Midas gaizinazikang. Midas ima gdiziwabamad biziwan sasdgezidesininid3. 
Midas imd gaaniondzimadzigawed aaw odzig. Mi iniw ganissigodzin3 aaw biziw. Midas 

gaiziombiwaned aaw inini giboawane das. 

had been fighting. While looking the man saw, right there, something covered with snow. 

Then he went towards it. Then (there) he saw the lynx with his feet sticking out [of the 

snow]. And there the tracks of the fisher commenced. That’s the one by whom the lynx has 

been killed, said the man. Then the man lifted his load and it was heavy. 

1 Zibi 2 Zazagizidesin 3 Nisa 

3. THE LOST CHILD AND THE MOOSE. 

Anisindbeg sa giwen ayindawag. Anodz igo ayizdwag iw gagiosewad. Ayapigo onissa- 

wan1 anodz igo awia awesian. Anis mesa imd wawisiniwad ningoding das igo mi iw inen- 

damowad iw wigoziwad enezigwaninik2. Ningoding dzibwawdbaninik gizendamog wigozi- 

wad. Bezig edas aaw animos gaiziozitawind iiw nasawdgodaban3. Midas imd gaiziagwa- 

pinind aaw animos. Gagizapinind mi minawa gaiziagwapinind aaw abinodzi dziodabanad 

aaw animos. Midas zigwa gaizigoziwad bwawabaninik. Megwa anibimigoziwad eziwabani- 

nik midas gaizinagiskawawad bizikiwan. lgiw animosag gaizimogitawawad mesa gaizimadzi- 

batod aaw abinodziyan weddbanad4. Mesa gaiziwaniind abinodzi. Mieta aaw animos gapa- 

gamibatod. Mesa gaizigabesiwad. Midas gaizimadzawad ginandoneigewad. Mesa gaizigwi- 

noneigewad mesa gaizibabanadendamowad. Ningoding das igo gaizimikawawad monzog. 

Midas gaizigagwezagozondiwad mistaydbe aaw bezig aw das bezig giboandkos. Mesa gaizii- 

kidod winissad1 aaw giboandkos gaye win das aaw mistaydbe ikido wipimadziad. Midas 

gaiziikidod giboandkos wigagwedziganad. Kispin naganad iw winissad1 iniw abinodziyan 

anis kispin nagazeyan5 niwipimadzia. Anis kidinendam gaye kin wipimadziad. Gdw'in das 

inendasi dzigagwedzigaziwed aaw mistaydbe. Mesa bodz gaizizagozomind. Mesa gaizimadza- 

wad. Iwidi ozawasgwadinag kigabiondzimadzibatomin. Mesa gaizionabandang aaw mista¬ 

ydbe. Midas geged iwidi gabiondzimadzibatowad. Iwapi das beso baayawad iniw abinodzi- 

[Some] Indians, it is told, have been living for some time [on a certain place]. They are 

in the habit of going in different directions to hunt. Here and there they kill all kinds of 

animals. So there they have plenty of food. Once they determine to move when the spring 

shall approach. Some day, before daylight, they made up their minds to move. And for a 

certain dog they made a travois3. Then (there) the dog was hitched to it. When this was 

done (then) the baby was tied on it, that the dog might draw him. Then they moved away 

before daybreak. When the day began to dawn they met some cattle on their journey [lit. 

while moving on]. Those dogs went after them and [also] the [dog] that was drawing [the] 

baby started to run. Then the baby was lost. Only the dog came running back. Now they 

camped out. Then they began to look for him. [But] (then) they did not find him, [though] they 

had looked everywhere, [and so] (then) they gave up hope. [After] some time some moose 

found him. Then [two of them] were disputing, one [was] a big old he-moose and the other 

a young one. (Then) the young one said that he wanted [lit. wants] to kill him [the baby] 

and (he) the old one said [lit. says] that he intendend [lit. intends] to save him. Then the young 

one said that he would run a race with him [the old; one]. If he [the young one] beat him, he 

would kill the child, [but] of course, if you beat me 1 am willing to spare the child [he said]. 

Of course you (too) are thinking about saving the child [lit. that you want to save the child]6. 

The old one did [lit. does] not feel like running a race. [But] at last he was persuaded. 

Ihen they set out [to the starting-place]. Yonder where that mountain looks green we shall 
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yan mi iw binaganind aaw mistaydbe. Gega sa go dzidebibinad aaw giboandkos mi iw 

gaiziinemmad aaw mistaydbe dzibendakamiginaminid. Midas geged gaizibendakamiginawad 

giboandkos. Mesa imd gimgabigawad'. Mesa gaizidebibinad iniw abinodziyan aaw mista- 

yabe. Mesa gaizibimadizid aaw abinodzi. Midas iw apini gdiziwidzindiwad*. 

start to run from [said the young one]. Then the old one selected a place. So they really 

started to run from yonder. When they come near the baby (then [it is] that) the old one is 

left behind. The young one is pretty near catching [the baby], when the old one applies [lit. 

applied] the power of his thought to make him step in a hole. Then the young one really step¬ 

ped in a hole.7 Now the old one took up the child. Now the child was saved. From 

that time [lit. then] they were always together. 

1 Nisa 2 Zigwan 3 See Handb. Am. Ind. s. v. Travois 4 Odabana 5 Nagana 6 He 

means: each of us will stick to his own intentions, so a race will be the best means to settle our dispute. 

7 My interpreter has not been able to explain this form, so I have probably misunderstood it. 8 Widziwa 

4. THE MAN AND THE FISHES. 

Anis mesa anisindbeg ayindawad nawadzigo bagadewad. Mesa giwen gdbegizig wewe- 

bandbid aaw inini. Mesa giwen gawin ganage go bezig onissasin iniw gegoyan. Anis moko- 

nandamog iniw onidzanisan. Ningoding idog igo weziagobanin 1 asema mesa zigwa manido- 

kazod winandogikendang geondzigadzidzitopan geondziwisininid onidzanisan. Mesa zigwa 

nagamod. Megwago nagamod mi awia gaiziganonigod: Taga oow izidzigen. Dapiminakwe 

kimindimoyeyim2 gabedibig. Gigizeb das dzibwabagagabang kigaawidwaibi kigaabitodzibina 

aaw kinidzanis3 bezig. Mesa gebagobinad imd. Dzibwabangesimog1 das kigaanizitam. Mesa 

iw gaigodb iniw gaganonigodzin. Mesa geged gaizimddzitad aaw mindimoye” gepiminakwed. 

Midas geged dzibwawdbaninik gaizidwaibid. Mesa gaizimadzinad iniw onidzanisan gaizi- 

abitodzibinad gaizibodakwenad mizakesenid. Gaiziwigobinad gaizigidiskowebinad gegoyan 

nibiwa ogipibiminizaogon aaw abinodzi. Minawa gaizibodakwed. Mi minawa gaiziagwdbegi- 

nad mesago minawa nibiwa gegoyan ogipibiminizaogon aaw abinodzi. Owendaiskwasiman 

giwe" iniw gegoyan. Mesago wendagogabegizig izidziged benis igo bangesimonig. Gdwin 

gianizitansi iwidi gaizigikinawamSgozid6 benis igo anidibigabaminagwadinig. Eskam gegoyag 

mamddidowag gaye anodz izindgoziwag. Mesa das gaizimakamind gibakibinimind1 iniw 

Well, [once] Indians are camping [and] they are rather in want of food. A certain man, 

it is told, is fishing with the line all day long. Not even a single one [of] the fishes he kills. 

So his children are crying from hunger. Finally once, while making tobacco, he acts like one 

who has supernatural power [and] tries to find out by thinking, how he could bring about 

that his children would have something to eat. At the same time he sings. While singing he 

was spoken to by somebody: Come, do this. Your old woman shall make a rope all night 

long. And in the morning, before full daylight, you shall go and make a hole through the ice 

[and] you shall tie a rope round the waist of one of your children. Then you must put him 

(there) in the water. And before sunset you shall leave off. So he was told by the one who 

spoke to him [lit. by whom he was spoken to]. So truly that old woman set to work to make 

a rope. And before daybreak he really made a hole through the ice. Then he took (that) his 

child, tied a rope round his waist [and] put him in the water so that he reached the bottom. 

[Then] he pulled him up, he pulled him out of the hole [and] the child was followed by lots 

of fish. Again he put him in the water. Again he pulled him out and again the child was fol¬ 

lowed by lots of fish. He catches a great many [of] those fish. He keeps doing so the whole 

day till sunset. He did not stop (over there), as he was taught, before [lit. until] it was get¬ 

ting dark. More fishes [come up and they] are getting bigger all the time [lit. one after the 

other] and they seem to be of all kinds. At last (that) his child is taken away from him, 
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onidzanisan. Mesa imd endad endagawewemod. Mesa minawa gaiziganonigod awia. Geged sa 

kiwendagagibSdis ondzita go gagdzitawiyan gaizikikinoamonan6. Minawa das minodz kiwi- 

giginoamon6 geizidzigeyan. Gego das minawa kibabenitawisigen geizikikinoamonan6. Midas iiw 

inigdidisoyan kispin babenitaweyan. Gigizeb aaw kimindimoyeyim2 kigabodakwenik imd 

dwaebaning8. Ginonzensag nitam kigandgiskawag. Anendi das ezayeg9 kigadinag\ Owidi 

bebdmidagodeg10 nindawinisibabinodamin mi iw gedinikwa'. Minawa namebinag kigandgiska- 

wag. Anendi das ezdyeg11 kigadinag. Owidi nindizdmin kigaigog5 nindawinisibabinodamin 

wisdnde asabin iniw eziwinawad. Midas imd dziwdbandaman wigiwam dzibidziskwandeg. 

Mi imd abidawind dzibatagwanaegdzod aaw kinidzanis. Kigaabitodzibinig aaw kimindimo¬ 

yeyim- iiw biminagwan kigawigwabigibinig das gidebibinad aaw kinidzanis3. Oow das kiga- 

igidn anidagosinan imd skwandeming12 hehe omimig. Kakina dazagidzibaediwag imd eyd- 

dzig'3. Midas iw geizidebibinad geizibagizoad. Minawa geizitotogabigiwebinaman. Mi zigwa 

geizimadzibatoyan. Hehe kimagamigdminu kidawakaninsinan,5. Gegizibaedidzig16 dabimi- 

nizaamagiwag. Anis nisigiwanizi aw mindimoye" wigobitod iiw biminagwan. Gegago adema 

midas igo gaiziagwawebinad mindimoyen anodz isinagoziwan17 gigoyan anind odiskaniwan 

gagidiskobagizdnidzin. Anis mi iw gaizibimddziawad iniw onidzanisewan iniw gamagamindo- 

aninu. Minawa nange wiga nindababinitam18 mindimo2 geizigiginawamagowizianc midas 

igo geigowizian geizidzigeyan. 

being torn off the rope. Then (there) [he goes] home where he melts in tears. Then he was 

again spoken to by somebody. You are foolish indeed to neglect [lit. because you neglect] 

doing as I taught you. [Now] I am willing to teach you again how you must [lit. shall] do. 

Do not neglect again what 1 am going to tell you. This time you will ruin yourself if you 

are still disobedient. In the morning your old woman shall put you (there) in the hole. First 

you will meet small pickerels. Where are you going? You shall say [to them]. We are going 

to play with [that thing] there that is hanging crossways [they mean a net], that is what they 

will say. Next you will meet suckers. Where are you going? You shall say to them. We are 

going yonder, they will say to you, we are going to play with the evergreen with dead bowels 

- as they call nets. Then (there) you will see a lodge before you, the door facing you. 

There, opposite the door your child will lie covered. Your old woman will tie the rope round 

your waist and she will pull you up after you have got hold of your child. This you shall 

say while going to the door: hallo! [look at the] pigeons! All who are inside (there) will run 

out. Then you shall take him up and you shall cut him free. And then you shall shake the 

rope as a signal [for your wife]. At the same time you shall start running. [The man did as 

he was told.] Ah! we are robbed of our little slave [the fishes cried]. Those who can [lit. 

will] run fast will run after him. Naturally the old woman gets nervous in pulling the rope. 

He is nearly overtaken [but] then she pulls lots of differently shaped fishes out of the water 

some with horns, who slipped out through the hole. So this way they saved their child, 

which was taken away from them. 1 shall never neglect again to do as 1 am told, old wo¬ 

man; but whatever 1 shall be taught I shall accordingly do. 

1 Ozia 2 Mindimoye" 3 Onidzanisan 4 Bangesimo 5 Ina 6 Gikinoamawd 7 Bakibind 
8 Dwaiban 9 Iza 10 Agode 11 Ikid 12 Iskwandem 13 Aya 14 Makama 15 Awakanins 
16 Gizibaedi 17 liinagoz 18 Babenitam 

5. HOW BAGONEG1ZIG1 KILLED A MOOSE. 

Nmgoding oma nindSndziboz gawin pazgizigan gego nindayasin. Midas owidi zibing 

pandzidawaoyan~. Anis mi azigwa mawinewangid aaw mons. Api eniodisangid beso ningi- 

Once I embark here, I have no gun at all. Then (there) 1 go on the river in my canoe. 

Well, we are soon [lit. now, already] stealing up to that moose. When we are coming near 
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mikwendan ayaman mwagikoman. Peka ‘ bimiskag nindinag dazowabikadaaman. Midas 

nindabwi gaizidazowabikadaigeyan. Giziyddaga. Imd bipagidzid ningiinaganama nistana das 

dasing mngibazibawa. Nagewasa ningiizinizawdnan. Midas iiw gaiziagwadad gaye nin das 

gaizigabayan mi azigwa gigikenimag iw niskSdizid wimigazidi. Midas gaizinogigabawid beso 

das gibmibawi. Midas igo iiw gaininaman iiw nizimdgan. Api das igo genawdbamag mi 

iw gaizikwegitad api das kwayegitad mi gaizibazibawag. Nising edas ningimawineog. Midas 
imd api ginissag. Mesa omirtig wadebadzemag5. 

him I remember [lit. remembered] that I have my crooked knife. Paddle slowly! 1 say to 

them, so that I [be able to] hammer it straight. Then I used my paddle to straighten it with. 

He [the moose] swam fast. Where his belly is soft 1 hit him and twenty times I stabbed him. 

We chased him quite a distance. Then he got ashore and just when 1 too was disembarking 

I noticed him getting angry so that he wanted to fight. (Then) he stopped, came near and 

stood [still]. Then I pointed my lance at him. When 1 looked at him (then) he turned around 

and when he turned around (then) 1 stabbed him. There times he attacked me. Then (there) 

1 killed him. That is all 1 want to tell about him. 

1 'Hole-in-the-sky’ 2 Pindzidawao 3 I Beka 4 Migana 5 Dibadzim 

6. BAGONEGIZIG AND THE BITTERN. 

Ningoding ninbabamadis nandawendzigeyan biziw das nindokawia anis ispdgonaga. Odw 

igo apitagonaga. Mesa madwemigid aaw animos. Wegwagi moskaosiwan odazimiginan aaw 

animos. Mi aw biziw bemaanagiban1 midas aaw moskaosi meginokian3. Mesa gaizidebibinag 

mesa gaizibindiganag enddyang gigibimadis. Imd gaizibagidenag3 awazod gaye win. Baskwe- 

ginomiddsan ninbizigdnan. Ningoding edas igo nanamadabiyang gaizibazibaod ninboaming 

imd midzisinoog ningiwisagaganamig das. Mi iskwadz. 

Once I am going about, hunting, and 1 track a lynx: the snow is deep. It is as deep as 

this [here the narrator showed how deep]. Suddenly [lit. now, then] [I hear] the dog barking. 

Ah! [it is] a bittern the dog is barking at. So while tracking the lynx I caused [lit. cause] 

[the dog] to bark at that bittern. Then I caught him and brought him home alive. There I let 

him go to warm himself too. I wear leather leggings. Once while we were [lit. are] sitting, 

he stabbed [me] in the thigh where I was bare and he stabbed me [even] painfully. That is 

the end of it. 
1 Bimaana 2 Miginoki 3 Pagidina 

7. BIRTH AND INFANCY OF NENABOZO; THE THEFT OF FIRE. 

Anis mindimoyen giwen ayindd. Oddnan1 giwen eta dwidzaydwan. Midas aaw oskinigi- 

kwe awia ogigandnigon. Oow giigoda. Iiw saydgaamanin3 gego wika4 inakakea inasama- 

biken kwayak5 sdwanong gaye ningabianong gaye kiwedinong gaye das wabanong. Midas 

igo ningoding gaiziwaniwizid sdwanong das inakakea giindsamabi. Ningoding edas igo 

zigwa mi iw kikendang6 awia aydnid bindzina. Mesa das gianikitsimindidod\ Midas iniw 

An old woman, it is told, was [lit. is] living somewhere. Only her daughter was [lit. is] 

with her. Once this young woman was spoken to by somebody [this means: some invisible 

supernatural being]. This she was told. Whenever you go out, never sit with your face turned 

due south or west or north or east. Once she forgot to do as she had been told and sat 

with her face due south. After some time she became aware of something alive within her 

body. And from this time she was steadily growing in size. So she was asked by her mother 
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ogin gaizigakwedzimigod8 giigod2 anin oow wendziiziayayan9. Giizinakwetam das aaw oski- 

rtigikwe gawin sa ningikendazin wegonen iw wendziiziwebizian. Aaw edas mindimoye" odinan 

iniw oddnan iiw awia iziwebizid mieta awia wendziiziwebizid iw sa widzayayandiwad aaw 

mini gayekwe10. Midas benis aaw ikwe giboanawitod dzibimosed ondzi sa iw onzdm mindi- 

dod. Midas zigwa ginondawawad gayagigidonidzinn. Ikidonid sa nin das ningazazikis. Mi- 

nawa bezig ikido gdw'in ninsa ningazazikis. Aaw das mindimoye" awia onondawan ganonigod 

igod8 sa taga iw endayan13 songiton niboa13 mitigon aton kiwitaayii gaye ogidzayii. Midas 

geged iiw gaizitsiged aaw mindimoye". Midas sayegwau iwapi ginondawawad gaydgigido- 

nidzin11 kakdndinidzin ondzi awenen aaw nitam gezagaang3. Midas gegapi medweizimigadi- 

wad13. Midas tibi bakats gaipizogwen aaw ikwe gaye iw wigiwam. Mieta aaw mindimoyen 

gaayad. Anis mesa das aaw mindimoyen gimawid. Opimeayii das igo ima ogioziton minawa 

endad. Anis midas igo ima aydpi ezad16 awimawid ima endawapan. Ningoding edas igo 

izad ogimikawan wadowan oow iniginiriid. Midas gaizioddpinad wigoasing edas ogikaski- 

weginann. Midas iiw api iw wendzibdmagag aaw sa anisindbe iko genawendang awia 

odenawemaganan gabanSdizinidzin iw sa eziwindeg wiwakwebidzigan. Midas iiw miskwi 

gawiwapidod imS wigoasing giatod das imd an dm ay ii enikwesing nebadzin18. Ningoding 

edas igo megwa nibad awia onondawan ganonigod ikidonid sa ninge nindagwesin. Kwesko- 

zid19 edas mesa gaizinandawabandziged imd gadanitawad anamayii enikwesing gaizidbaang 

iw wigwas. Midas ima gimikawad wabozonsan. Anis mi das iiw gaizimadziganawenimad 

benis das igo eniweg bangi kinimindidonid. Megwa das minawa ningoding nibad oow 

giinabandam awia igod2 anindi das geondinamang iiw iskode. Oow das ogiizinakwetawan 

gawin ningodzi. Anis oow api mi zigwa anidagwagigoban'm20 minawa das oow odigon2 nin- 

[and] she was told: what does this mean that you happen to be like this? And the young 

woman answered: I do not know how I come to be like this. And the old woman said to 

her daughter: when this happens to somebody it is only because man and woman are together 

that it happens to her [lit. to somebody]. At last this young woman was unable to walk be¬ 

cause she was too big. At this time they heard them talk. [They heard one of them] saying: 

1 shall be the eldest. Again [another] one said [lit. says]: No, it is me who shall be the eldest. 

The old woman hears that somebody speaks to her [and] tells her: Come, make your house 

strong, put many sticks all round and also on top. So the old woman did. By this time they 

heard them talk and quarrel about which would be the first to go out.' Finally they came to 

blows. Then [she was blown up and] it is absolutely unknown where that woman and the 

wigwam came down. Only the old woman was left [lit. was there]. And that old woman 

cried. At a little distance [from the spot] she built a home again. But once in a while of 

course she went crying to the spot where they used to live. Once going [thither again] she 

found a clot of blood of this size [here the narrator showed his thumb]. She took it and 

wrapped it up in birchbark. So at this time originated the way the Indian usually takes care 

of that what is called „the wrapping up at the head” when some of his relatives die [lit. so now 

it is from which originates the Indian who uses to take care of it some decayed [euphe¬ 

mism for deceased relatives, that is what is called, „the wrapping up at the head” [or „what 

is wrapped up at the head” ]I8. So she wrapped that [clot of] blood up in birchbark and put it 

under the place where she used to lay her head while sleeping [lit. whenever she sleeps]. 

Once while she sleeps she hears somebody talking to her, saying this: My mother, 1 arrive. 

And she woke up and looked under her pillow where she thought the sound came from 

and untied the birchbark. Then she found there a little rabbit. Well, from that time she took 

care of him and after some time he was getting a little bigger [lit. till after some time he etc.]. 

And once, while she was sleeping again, she dreamt that somebody said: Where shall we get 

the fire [from]? And she answered: [from] nowhere. But about the time when it was getting 
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dawa ninganddm gaye odigon2 giizd misdng aton. Odas"' api mi giwabamad iniw wabo¬ 

zonsan madzdnid ogidebig das bimibatonid izdnid ezigamag kitsigami benis agdming gidd- 

gwesing wabozons. Midas imd gionabid egobigadinig gaonabid das imd mi zigwa gimddzino- 

ding benis igo bakteaskanig imd wiawing. Minoabawe das. Midas imd dawdgobanin anisindbeg 

dibisko imd namadabid aaw wabozons. Naidd das iwapi bezig oskinigikwe nibinddigoban 

midas giwdbamad wabozonsan dzigibig nemadabinid2'2. Aaw das oskinigikwe owawiadenimnn 

iniw wabozonsan mi das gdiziodabindd2i gigaskiweginad gigiwewindd. Gininziwag das ogow 

oskinigikweg ima enddwad. Enidagosing das ogiinan odangweyan naskeginin waaw. Onondd- 

gowan das iniw osiwan21 ogiigowan2 das gdwin onizisisi aaw niwanaog iwidi aking mi 

zigwa ginigid aaw Nenabozo anodz iziwebizi. Midas indbid aaw wabozons midas giwdban- 

dang iw iskode. Zezika das gigwasgwani aaw wabozons gidebibidod iw iskode midas gaizi- 

mddzibatod ozimod. Aaw das akiwenzi oddnobiminizawan2\ Anis aw win wabozons ogi¬ 

debig bimebato aw das akiwenzi gdwin win ogaskitosin iw sa gaye win ogidebig dzibimebatod. 

Midas aaw wabozons ginagaziwed. Ningoding das igo aaw mindimoye’' minawa wabozonsan 

bidzibatonid owabaman babagamibatonid das iskode obiapagidonini igod2 haw kezidine bo- 

dawen. Midas geged aaw mindimoye" gaizibodawed. Anis midas iiw iskode gimddziayamo- 

wad. Wayeba das igo ningoding aw wabozons oganonan mindimoyeyan oow indd taga 

oziton madodiswan asinig gaye gizdbikis. Midas geged gaizitsiged aw mindimoyen. Gakizi- 

tod2S das iw madodiswan mi gaizibindiged aw wabozons. Ningoding das igo omadwegano- 

nigon27 ondzi imd madodiswaning igod2 mi iw bdkinisin. Baydkinad2S das kitsimindidowan 

wabozon imd nemadabinidzin22. 

towards autumn he spoke to her again: I had better try to get it, and he also said to her: 

Put fire-wood ready at hand. And then she saw the little rabbit going away and crossing the 

lake lengthwise, running on the surface of the water, until he arrived at the other side. There 

he sat down quite near the water and when he had seated himself, the wind rose until the 

waves were striking against his body. And he got wet through. Opposite the spot where the 

little rabbit sat down [some] Indians were living. At this time a certain young woman just 

happened to go out fetching water and saw the little rabbit who was sitting near the water. 

This young woman thought the little rabbit nice, so she took him, wrapped him up and took 

him home. They were two, these young women, at their home. When she came home she 

said to her sister: Just look at him! They were overheard by their father and he said to 

them: He does not look all right, that one! kill him! Over there on the earth that [creature] 

Nenabozo has been born by now, he has all kinds of tricks. [But] the little rabbit, looking 

round, saw the fire. And suddenly the little rabbit made a spring, grabbed the fire and ran 

away. And that old man tried to overtake him. Of course (he) the little rabbit runs on the 

surface of the water but (he) the old man is not able to run on the water (he too). So the 

little rabbit escaped. Once the old woman [who had been looking out for him] saw that the 

little rabbit came running towards her and, when he arrived, threw the fire down [and then] 

he told her: All right, [here it is], build a fire at once! So the old woman accordingly built a 

fire. So then from that time they possessed the fire. A short time after that the little rabbit 

spoke to the old woman [and] said to her: Please make a sweating-lodge and heat stones. So (truly) 

the old woman did. When she had finished the sweating-lodge the little rabbit went in. After 

some time he spoke to her from within the sweating-lodge [and] said: It is enough, uncover 

me! And when she uncovered the rabbit who was sitting there he was very big. 
1 Odanisan 2 Ina 3 Zagaam 4 Wiga 5 Gwagak 6 Gikendan 7 Mindid 8 Gagwedzima 

9 Aga 10 Gagekwe — gaye ikwz. 11 Gagigid 12 Da 13 Nibiwa 14 Zagigiva 15 Migadi 
16 Izi 17 Gaskiwegina 18 The construction of the sentence is not quite clear; especially it seems strange 

that aivia odenawemaganan gabanadizinidzin should be meant to express 'when some of his relatives die’. 

18 Niba 19 Koskoz 20 Tagwagi 21 Odas = ow das. 22 Namadab 23 Odapina 24 Osan 

25 Biminizawa 26 Giziton 27 Gartcna 28 Bakina 
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8. NENABOZO BECOMES A MAN AND KILLS ALL THOSE WHO MIGHT HAVE MORE 

SUPERNATURAL POWER THAN HE HAS. 

Ningoding edas igo minawa oganonigon igod1 taga ambe minawa. Anis mi sa minawa 

gimadddonid minawa baydkinad2 wegwagi kwiwizensan ginamadabiwan imd. Epits das wa- 

wizendang aw mindimoyen mi gaiziozitawdd mitigwabinsan. Midas adw kwiwizens babaayi- 

naed ndningodinong iko binesiyan obinan. Ningoding das igo minawa odigon1 iniw kwiwi¬ 

zensan taga minawa oziton madddiswan. Midas minawa madweganonigod3 igod1 ambe ba- 

kinisin. Bayakinad2 edas kitsiininiwan ginamadabiwan. Oow das api mi zigwa gidibadzi- 

mod adw inini gaiziwebiziwad api wanigiwad gaye gaawiwad iw das gaye gaondzinenid 

ogiwan mi adw Kiwedin ganisad anis bisisig giwe" adw biwanag. Gaye das mi api gawi- 

nidizod adw inini ezinikSzod mesa Nenabozo. Oow das api gimddzigagagwedzimad iniw 

okomisan adw Nenabozo awenen adw nos awenen anindi win gaye adw ninga4. Gdw'm das 

ogiwiwindamawdsin adw mindimoyen. Gdw'm das gibizanabisi adw Nenabozo benis das ogi- 

windamagon iniw okomisan gaiziwebizinid iniw ogiwan iw sa api wendadiziwad mi api ga- 

nisawad Kiwedin das idog mi adw igo wendzida ganisad iniw ogiwan. Midas ganondang 

Nenabozo ginisim'md ogin gaiziniskadizid. Mesa zigwa gaizimcldzad ginandonewad iniw widzi- 

giweyan. Midas iwidi enidagosing aydnid iniw widzigiweyan gayad madwegaigewan. Eni- 

debabamad wegwagi oow giizigabawewan okakwanani gwana iw dzdgigaaminid5 anobak- 

wegaang mi go nedb minawa enigokwanig6. Mingwanagwa apani enanokenid\ Zigwa wedi- 

sad8 mesa gaizizaginindzinindiwad gikitsiminoendamowad. Midas zigwa wenagosininig9 ga- 

aniiziw'idziwdd10 enddnidu. Anis mi sa zigwa gdiziayabiwad mawadisidiwad nibddibig gaw'in 

nibdsiwag. Mesa gegapi ezigagwedzimad iniw widzigiweyan awegonen kinidzi12 genisigoyam- 

ban13. Nawadz edas igo ogimonenimigon gdw'm das ogiwiwinddmagosin gdw'm gaye ogibd- 

nimasin benis igo giwindamagod oow sa igod1 asininsag sa igiw genisiwapan13. Gaye win 

Once he [Nenabozo] spoke to her [the old woman] again [and] said: [Make a sweating- 

lodge] again please. And when she uncovered him (again) after he had been sweating again, 

lo! there was sitting a boy. The old woman was very proud of it and went and made a little 

bow [and arrows] for him. So the boy was [always] wandering about, shooting arrows and 

frequently brought little birds [home]. Once the boy said to her [the old woman] again: Make 

a sweating-lodge again, please. And again he told her: Uncover me, please. And when she 

uncovered him a tall man was sitting there. And now that man related what had happened to 

them [him and his brothers] when they were going to be born and who they were and also 

how their mother came to die, that it was the North who killed her because he was nothing 

but flint. And also at this time the man named himself [and] his name was Nenabozo. And 

now Nenabozo began to interrogate his grandmother: Who is my father [,he said,] and who 

is my mother and where is she?4 But the old woman did not want to tell him. But Nena¬ 

bozo did not stop talking till at last his grandmother told him what had happened to their 

mother that they had killed her when they were born and that it was probably especially the 

North who killed their mother. When Nenabozo heard that his mother had been killed he got 

angry. So presently he went away to look for his brother [the North]. When he was getting 

near the place where his brother was he heard him chopping at a distance. When he [Nena¬ 

bozo] got sight of him, lo! he [North] was standing thus [here the narrator showed how he 

was standing] and it was his shinbone he was hewing at [and] although he was chipping 

pieces off it, it was always keeping the same size. This is the work he was always occupied 

with. When he [Nenabozo] came to him, they shook hands [and] were very glad [to see each 

other]. When it was evening he [Nenabozo] went along with him to his [North’s] home. And 

then they were sitting together, as if visiting each other, and during the night they did not 

sleep. At last he [Nenabozo] asked his brother: What will kill you, brother? [His brother] 
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das aaw biwdnag ogigakwedzimanu Nenabozoan awegonen das kinidzi12 genisigoyamban13. 

Anis Nenabozo das oow igid6is mesa aw wanageg ndbaigdzdd babimogoyan16 das mi aw 

genisipan'3. Artis mesa iw gaizinibdwad. Megwa das nibanid iniw widzigiweyan mi Nenabozo 

gimodz gaizizagaang. Mesa gibabamSwanziad asininsan giokokosimad ima tsigaii'1 enddnid'1. 

Midas iiw gaizibindiged. Zayigwa das baddbaninig18 gaizibSzigwindzized Nenabozo oow das 

odinan bekis sdsakwed nidzi kimdwinanigomin. Midas iiw gaizisSgidzigwaskonid ginandwa- 

dzimod ayi ayi ayi. Midas gaye aw bezig gaye win sdgidzigwaskoni13 imd das api zaydgidzi- 

gwaskoninid19 mi Nenabozo gaizibakitewad asininsan gidbadziwad iw das bakitewad mi imd 

aw Biwdnag bakwesed. Oow das odigon' heeeehe nidzi kibidaganam. Wegonen kin heeeehe 

nandgawiidiwag magddidzig20. Midas gaye win aaw Biwdnag mamad wanagegwan nabisi- 

mad imd wibing bimoad das Nenabozoan. Gdw'm das gego odinapinandsin. Midas gabegizig 

gimigadiwad. Benis gega gipangisimo51 gizis mi bidzinag Nenabozo giangwaganamad ginisad. 

Ganisad das oow ikido anin geizianisinabekagobanin kispin oow iziwebak. Midas iiw gaizi- 

mddzad gigiwed. Degosing22 das igo enddd11 owindamawan okomisan ginisad iniw widzi¬ 

giweyan Biwanagon. Iiw iko aaw Nenabozo babdmosed giwitdayii23 imd enddwad11 mi giwd- 

bandang anind iniw kiskanakadonu gaizikinzinzawindgwadinig iiw gizgigaiganK gaye dnind 

ninamindgwadinig. Midas iw gaizigakwedzimadu iniw okomisan awenen aaw wegizgigai- 

ganid26 iniw ke"zinzdwindgwakini7. Midas ezimawinid iniw okomisan iw sa izigakwedzimad[i 

midas aw mindimdyen gaiziwindamawad Nenabozoan iniw sa onabeman manidon ginisigonid 

nibikang eyanidzin28 Misinamegwe ezinikdzonid. Mesa zigwa giozitdd wiatonod mesa zigwa 

ginibodod iiw owdgakwad iiw das enweweboddsod2:1 mi oow enitang30 kos kos kos31 kiga 

kiga kiga32. Midas gaizibabakitewad asinin iiw owdgakwad bekis igidodli’ ningigagwa- 

rather suspected him and did not want to tell him but he [Nenabozo] did not leave off till 

finally he [his brother] told him and said: Small stones, that is what will kill me. And Flint 

[North] also asked Nenabozo: And what will kill you, brother? And Nenabozo answered: If I were 

repeatedly hit by an arrow with cedarbark for a point, it would kill me. Then they went to 

sleep. While his brother was sleeping Nenabozo went secretly out, gathered small stones and 

piled them up close by his [brother’s] home. Then he went in [again]. And when the day 

broke Nenabozo suddenly jumped up and said to his brother, at the same time giving a war- 

cry: Brother! they are attacking us. Then he jumped out repeatedly shouting war-cries ayi! 

ayi! ayi! And then the [other] one jumped out too and the moment he jumped out Nenabozo 

struck him with a stone [lit. struck him, used a stone] and when he struck him a little piece 

of Flint was chopped off. And [Flint] said to him: He6eeh6 brother! you mistake me for an 

enemy! Why do you cry heeeeh6! [said Nenabozo], they are of all kinds [he means: even 

people who are related to each other] who are fighting! Then (also) Flint took a piece of ce¬ 

darbark and put it in his arrow as a point and shot Nenabozo [with it]. But he did not hurt 

him at all. And they were fighting the whole day. At last, when it was nearly sunset, Nena¬ 

bozo had chopped him to pieces [and so] he killed him. And when he had killed him he 

said: How would the human beings have been able to increase in the long run if this [state of 

things] existed [he means: if a dangerous being like Flint were allowed to live on]. Then he 

marched off and went home. And when he got home he told his grandmother that he had kil¬ 

led his brother Flint. Now and then when Nenabozo was walking about in the neighbourhood of 

their home he saw that the cuts in some of the stumps looked strong [: as if done by a strong 

hand] and some looked weak. Then he asked his grandmother who had made those cuts that 

looked strong. Then his grandmother cried because he asked her so and the old woman told 

Nenabozo that that one [viz. who had made those cuts], her husband, had been killed by a super¬ 

natural being who lives in the water [and] whose name is Whale. Then he prepared to make a 

canoe and sharpened his axe and the sharpening sounded like this: Kos kos kos, kiga kigd kigl 
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nisagenima waaw nendpangdzomidAnis mesa zigwa giatonod gagizitod edas iiw odziman 

mi iw indd iniw okomisan mesa wdbang winandonewag aaw kosinabanin31 ganisad. Mesa 

das asinin gaizibozead nibiwa midas gaizibozid. Api das zigwa misawagam gamizagad mi 

ezibazigwid nagamod edas inaang edas Misinamegwe he ambe wigonzisin34 nos31 ganitama- 

wiyan3i. Aaw das misinamegwe onondawan Nenabozoan enaaminid36 nagamomd. Aaw das 

misinamegwe iniw osan oow odigon1 gego biziskitawaken manido aw Nenabozo. Aw edas 

misinamegwe iniw ogaskikaonan mi sa kitsiginonze odinan taga kin awigonzi31 aw Nena¬ 

bozo. Mesa geged kitsiginonze ezimddzad. Aw das Nenabozo zigwa geged owabandan iw 

nibi gizibddziwaninig imd indbid owdbaman kitsiginonzen biddwaninid. Mesa eziapaginad 

kitsiasinin midas igo gega denisind37 aw kitsiginonze. Midas gaizimadzad. Degwising38 das 

iwidi iniw odogimaman™ Misinamegwen odinan das gdwesa. Midas ezinibod. Midas zayigwa 

niskadizid aw misinamegwe. Naske sa ambe ningaawigonau ikidd misinamegwe. Gego nin- 

gwis40 manido gosa aw Nenabozo odigon1 iniw osan aw misinamegwe. Mesa awandzis gi- 

madzad. Geged zigwa aw Nenabozo minawa owdbandan nibi gizibddziwaninig imd owdba¬ 

man ataya geged ketsimindidonidzin11. Anis mesa zigwa iw odziman imd iziwigoskdnig na- 

madakidenig. Zigwa mesa apani gaizigonind3i Nenabozo. Midas misinamegwe nedb endad11 

gaiziizad. Midas Nenabozo mekawigobaninA2 owdbaman ima adzidamon namadabinid oow 

das odinan nisim anindi das win gaye kin omd biaydyan. Oow das odigon bimddagaydm- 

ban sa mi imd gigonzid34 gaye nin. Mesa imd giayayawad. Megwa das imd aydwad mi 

Nenabozo eziwdbandang gego imd egodenigi3 memdzikdnig44 ogakwedzimanu das adzidamon 

awegonen iw. Adzidamo oow das ikidd awegodogwen sayidog'5. Imd das odzimaning aaw 

Nenabozo zegosinini iw omokoman imd wdginang. Midas iw ezimamod ogiskikoman midas 

[means: your father (thrice), your mother (thrice)]. Then he repeatedly struck his axe with a stone 

saying (at the same time): I hate him exceedingly because he says it on purpose to make me 

sad. Then he commenced to make a canoe and after he had finished it he said to his grand¬ 

mother: To-morrow I am going to look for him who killed our late father. Then he loaded 

many stones in his canoe and embarked. And when he came far on the lake he got up and 

sang (and he sang) this: Hullo! Whale! come, try to swallow me, you who killed my father! 

And the whale heard what Nenabozo was singing [lit. heard Nenabozo how he sings singing]. 

And the whale was told by his father: do not pay attention to his talking, that Nenabozo has 

supernatural power. And the whale said to his threshold, which is a big pickerel: you go and 

swallow Nenabozo. So accordingly the big pickerel went. And Nenabozo really saw the water 

whirl round [and] looking in that direction he saw the big pickerel come with open mouth. 

Then he threw a big stone at him and the big pickerel was almost killed. Then he [the picke¬ 

rel] went away. When he came to his master Whale he said to him: Impossible! Then he 

died. Now the whale got angry. Well, now I shall go and swallow him [myself] said the 

whale. Do not! my son! that Nenabozo is a supernatural being indeed! the whale was told 

by his father. But nevertheless he went. So Nenabozo again saw the water whirl round and 

there he saw him: Ah! a great big one indeed! And now his canoe was moving towards 

(there) [the whirling], one end turned up. And then he was swallowed [canoe and all]. Then 

the whale went home again. When Nenabozo came to his senses again he saw a squirrel 

sitting there and said to him: Youngest brother! how did you too come here? [lit. from where 

is he and also you that you are here]. And he [the squirrel] answered him: While I was 

swimming he swallowed me too. So there they were. While being there Nenabozo saw some¬ 

thing hang that was moving and he asked the squirrel: What is that? And the squirrel ans¬ 

wered: 1 do not know what it is. (And) there in his canoe Nenabozo’s knife was stuck between 

the ribs and the bark [lit. was stuck between there at the rib]. He took his broken knife and 

cut off a little slice from [the thing] that was hanging [there]. Then the whale made this sound: 
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iw egodenig “ bangi omadizan. Midas iiw enoed4' aw misinamegwe hhh midas iiw ikidod 

tayd geged sa ningitsimaziaya1'. Midas eziganonigod3 miw osan kidanogiinin1 sa mani- 

dowi sa win aw Nenabozo. Anis mi go aw Nenabozo gage aw adzedamo48 bezindawawad49 iw 

madwegagigidomd' ’. Mesa nandawa aw misinamegwe nibiwa nibi eziminikwed nindawa 

ningazisigagoana. Mesa zigwa aw misinamegwe sisigagowed31. Anis mi go iwidi waipizo- 

wad. Aw Nenabozo midas ezibimidziwebmang iw odziman midas imd mindzimakwiwad. 

Ai ikidd misinamegwe mi sa gdwesa. A kidanogiinin1 sa odigon1 iniw osan. Mesa zigwa 

gweyakwendamowad " iiw egodenig43. Mesa zigwa Nenabozo gaizimamod iw omokoman 

ginigozang edas. Mesa das ginibod aw misinamegwe. Ningoding das igo ayayawad ogi- 

kendanawa oow izisewad. Mesa aninanda inendamog. Nenabozo mesa ezibazigwid bago- 

zoad iwidi ispimin oow das ipinad mi eziwdbandang gizig nisim mesa bemddiziang. Mesa 

gaizizdgaamowad. Anis mesa eziinad adzidamon ambe giwen gage win das mi ezigiwed win- 

damawad das okomisan iw ginisad iniw misinamegwen. Anis mesa zigwa minawa Nena¬ 

bozo wimadzad. Odanonan°3 okomisan bimide nibiwa dziondziozitonid misinamegwen gct- 

nisddzin'3. Gagizitonid das mi gaizibozitod midas gdizibozid. Ningoding das igo megwa 

bimiskad gdw'in mddziskasi mi imd nangwana iniw bigiwan dakamagondzininid. Mesa 

akawe ezinamonaginang iw odziman. Mesa das minawa bidzinag gimddzisk^nig. Nising 

iw giizidakamagondzinon iniw bigiwan. Mesa zigwa giodisad iniw widzigiwegan. Mesa zigwa 

giayabiwad. Nenabozo awegonen das kinidzi genisigogamban13 odinan. Gdwin sa gego. 

Gdw'in nidzi kakina sa go awia gego agani iw genisigopan,3. Anis ondzida das igo gdwin 

ogiwiwindamawasin anis obitawigosigon54 igo wendziwindamagosig. Awegonen das kin nidzi 

genisigogamban13 ina Nenabozo. Obiwagaskina sa nindanisig13. Mesa ga izinibdwad. Mesa 

das gigizeb apidzi gaizimawinanad widzigiwegan sdsakwed .. .mi iw enoing55 wamigadingin. 

hhh! and said! Ah! I feel very bad indeed! Then his father said to him: I told you all along 

that he has got supernatural power, this Nenabozo. Of course Nenabozo and the squirrel were 

listening to them while they were talking outside. Then the whale swallowed lots of water 

[and said]: 1 had better throw him up! Now the whale vomited. So they were drawn towards 

[his gullet]. But Nenabozo threw his canoe crossways and then they clung to it. Oh! impos¬ 

sible! said the whale. Yes, yes! I told you all along! his father said to him. Now they [N. 

and the squirrel] knew exactly [what] it [was] that was hanging [there]. Then Nenabozo 

took his knife and cut it to pieces. So the whale died. At a certain moment (being within) 

they noticed being tossed in a certain direction. So they thought: what is the matter! And 

Nenabozo got up and cut him open, (there) right above his [Nenabozo’s] head and, pul¬ 

ling the skin down, saw the sky: My younger brother, now we shall be saved [he said]. Then 

they got out. And he told the squirrel: Come, go home! and he himself too went home and 

told his grandmother that he had killed the whale. And then Nenabozo wanted to go again. 

He told his grandmother to make lots of oil from the whale whom he had killed. And after 

it was finished he loaded it in his canoe and embarked. As he was going on it happened that 

his canoe did not move [any more] the passage being barred by pitch that was floating on 

the water [lit. there was the pitch lying across]. Then he first greased his canoe. After this 

it moved again. Three times he was stopped by the pitch [lit. three times the pitch was lying 

across]. Then he came to his brother. Then they sat talking together. Nenabozo said to him: 

What would kill you, brother? Nothing! [he answered]. No, brother! For everybody there is 

something that would kill him. Of course it was with reason that he did not want to tell him, 

of course he was a little afraid of him [and] for that reason he did not tell him. And what 

would kill you, brother? Nenabozo was told. Cat’s tails will kill me [he answered]. Then they 

went to sleep. And in the morning he [Nenabozo] attacked his brother fiercely, shouting.. 

a noise like this, that is how the war-cry sounds. Now they began to fight. All day long 

2 Beih. 5 
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Anis mesa zigwa gimadzimigadiwad. Gabegizig Nenabozo obabimoan. Gage win das awedi 

bezig obiwagaskinan obakteigenan. Gdwin das gego indpinanidisiwag. Apidzi giwen zigwa 

wendgosininig11 mieta gedbi nisininig Nenabozo wiban. Midas iniw memen gaizibimisenid 

bimiikidonid gonigegona nindanisa inendamodog aw Nenabozo. Mieta kispin mizodamawad 

iniw winizisan imd azapidenig mi tsinibopan™. Midas Nenabozo gaizibimoad tsigagii67 ima 

winizisan azapidenig. Midas eniizigagiwiganenid. Midas minawa Nenabozo ezibimoad bangi 

das ogddzidinamawan. Midas anibapdngisininid58 anind nanda kin enakamigizigan69 Nena¬ 

bozo mamwets imd wipimogard0. Daswegamig ind ipidewan anwin mdgadingin. Bezigwanini 

das eta gedbi wib aw Nenabozo. Midas wewene minawa gaizibimoad imd azapidenig iniw 

winizisini. Midas gimizodamawad anis mesa ginisad. Mesa das iw giwindamawad miw oko- 

misan iw ginisad iniw widzigiwegan mesa kakina ginisad iniw awaseme menidowinigobanin61 

win das. Midas iw gdwin gedbi gego giagamagasinini62 genisigopan13 aaw Nenabozo. 

Nenabozo was shooting arrows at him. And the other one (too) for his part was hitting him 

with cat’s tails. But they did not hurt each other at all. When it was very near sunset Nena¬ 

bozo had only three arrows left. Then a woodpecker flew by and said, in passing: Probably 

Nenabozo thinks: I ought to kill him. [And then he said to Nenabozo:] If you only hit him 

where his hair is tied together then he would die. Then Nenabozo shot him near the spot 

where his hair was tied together. And he [his brother] staggered. Then Nenabozo, shooting 

again, just touched him [there]. Then [his brother] fell down and after getting up fell down 

again and kept doing so [and he cried]: What are you doing, Nenabozo; it seems that you 

want to shoot me just there! Whenever there is a fight, the bullets are flying everywhere 

[Nenabozo answered]. Nenabozo had only one arrow left. So he carefully shot at him again 

[aiming at the spot] where his hair was tied together. And he hit him [there] and so he killed 

him. Then he told his grandmother that he had killed his brother and so had killed every one 

who might have more supernatural power than he [Nenabozo]. So (then) there was nobody 

left who would be able to kill Nenabozo. 

1 Ina 2 Bakina 3 Ganona 4 Probably the narrator made a mistake here: Nenabozo either does 

not know anything about it and interrogates his grandmother or is well informed so that he needs not ask her. 

However there still remains a third possibility: it would not be unlike Nenabozo to tell something himself first 

and have it afterwards related to himself by the very person to whom he has been talking; this person may 

have forgotten that he (Nenabozo) knew before being told (and it is just like N’s stupidity to believe this) and 

then his sudden emotion will be the more justified. 5 Dzigigaan 6 Inigokwa 7 Inanoki 8 Odisa 

9 Onagosi 10 Widziwa 11 Da 12 Kinidzi — kin nidzi. 13 Nisa 14 Gagwedzima 15 Ikid 
16 Bimoa 17 Dzigayii 18 Bidaban 19 Zagidzigwaskon 20 Migadi 21 Bangisimo 22 Dagosin 

23 Kiwitaayii 24 Giskanakad 25 Giskigaigan 26 Ogizkigaigan 27 Kinzb’zawinagwad 28 Aya 

29 Inowewebodas 30 Initan 31 Osan 32 Ogin 33 Nanapangazoma 34 Gona 35 Nitamawa 

36 Inaam 37 Denisa 38 Dagosin 39 Ogima 40 Ogwisan 41 Mindid 42 Mikaw 43 Agode 
44 Mamazika 45 Sa idog 46 Inowe 47 Maziaya 48 Adzidamo 49 Bizindawa 50 Gagigid 

51 Zisigagowe 52 Gwayakwendam 53 Anona 54 Bitawigosa 55 Inowin 56 Nib 57 Dzigayii 

58 Bangisin 59 Inakamigiz 60 Bimoa 61 Manidow 62 Ayamagad 

9. THE FLOOD; NENABOZO RECREATES THE WORLD OUT OF A LITTLE EARTH. 

Megwa babimosed1 aw Nenabozo ogiwabaman mainganan bimebatonid\ Midas gaizibi- 

bagimad giinad beka biisiog8. Midas geged mainganag gaizibiawad. Badagwising das oow 

odinan anindi ezayeg1. Igiw das mainganag ikidowag ninbabdgiosemin. Nenabozo das odi- 

nan taga kigababdwidziwininim*. Odigonr' das gdwin kidadibiisimin1. Oow das odinan taga 

Walking about Nenabozo saw wolves running. Then he shouted to them [lit. he said to 

them shouting]: Stop! wait for me! So (truly) the wolves waited for him. When he arrived 

he said to them: Where are you going? And those wolves answered: We are hunting. And 

Nenabozo said to them: Please, let me go along with you [lit. 1 shall go along with you]. And 
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goda iziisig8 gage nin iw dibisko ezinagoziyeg. Odigon* das gdw'in nindagaskitosimin aw daS 

Nenabozo gaw'in gibizanibizi benis giiziigod*. Midas gaizimadidwad. Midas zigwa enizigwa- 

ninig9 mi zigwa giigod6 iniw agiweuzimainganan10 nindawa ambe kigabagewinigo bezig daS 

aw kidozim11 kiganagadamon12 aw igo netagiosed13. Midas Nenabozo igo gdiziminoendang. 

Anis mi ima eyindawad14 a aw Nenabozo iniw odoziman sayigwa15 go anizigwanindSgwadini. 

Geged giwen gotamigoziwan iniw odoziman. Ningoding sa go giwen nibad obawanan odapini- 

gonid odoziman manidon. Mesa go giwen iw nibad mowed mi iw enowid16... Anoamadz- 

webinigod17 giwen iniw odoziman mesa gdw'in oddmadziigosin18 bdnima giwen bidzinag wika19. 

Ambe sand gego wika19 iziazawigwaskoniken ningodzi zibiwiseiwagamigak akawe bodz miti- 

gons apagidan. Midas bidzinag dziazawigwaskoniyan mesawa go agawa zibiwiseiwagami¬ 

gak mi bodz akawe iw izitsigen!0. Mesa giwen zigwa madzinizawad wawaskesiwan. Mi go 

zigwa giwen gega debamad mi imd wabandang zibiwiseiwagamiganik. Ambe sand mano inen- 

dam giwen namana zigwa gega nindebama. Mesa ezidmbibizod Szawigwaskonid wendzida go 

giwen nawagam zibing bangisin. Anis mesa zigwa gioddpinigod. Mesa Nenabozo gSizimddaanad 

odoziman ganikanendinid. Anis midas gibagobianad zibing. Midas minawa imd gimawid gaye 

miziwe gibabdmademod bagwadz. Gdw'in gigiwesi. Ningodzi das ogiwdbaman ogiskimanisin na- 

madabinid nibigang gagana indbinid. Midas beso eniayad wdizidebibinad obisigobindn das indd 

ningigagwansagenima waaw awegonen oow genawabandang. Midas iw wendziniskSgondibed 

aaw ogiskimanisi iw gaipinad. Eeee Nenabozo ninwiwindamawaban win. Haw goda nisim win- 

damawisin. Meskwad tsipisigenddgoziyan21 kigaiziin. Ninganawdbama sa aaw kidozim amond 

mi wendziindbiyan. Kigagikinoamon iw imd gezat'eginn agwatawad23 igiw manidog ndwayii 

they answered him: You would not be able to keep up with us. And he told them: Please, 

make me look the same as you look. And they answered him: We could not do that; but 

Nenabozo did not desist before he was transformed (in that way). Then they [the wolves and 

Nenabozo together] went on. By the time it was getting towards spring the old he-wolf [lit. 

old man wolf] said to him: Now we have to part with you but I shall leave this one of your 

nephews [lit. this one your nephew] with you who is a skilful hunter. Then Nenabozo was sa¬ 

tisfied. During the time Nenabozo and his nephew were living there it was about getting to¬ 

wards summer. His nephew was a formidable hunter indeed. Once, while sleeping, Nena¬ 

bozo dreamt that his nephew was taken away by supernatural beings. Then he cried in his 

sleep, making a noise like this.... Though his nephew tried to shake him awake he could not 

wake him up till after a long while. 1 wish you would never jump across anything like a 

stream [lit. please, never jump across anywhere if it is like a stream] [Nenabozo told his ne¬ 

phew] but after throwing little slicks [on it] [lit. first throw little sticks]. Not until then you may 

jump across but be sure to do it first even when it hardly looks like a stream. Shortly after¬ 

wards [the wolf] chased after deer. When he was about to strike [lit. to reach him with his mouth] 

he saw there something looking like a stream. Come, never mind! he thought, 1 am about to 

reach him, anyway. Then he jumped to cross it [lit. he jumped to jump across] [but] right in the 

middle of the river he fell. So then he was taken. Nenabozo followed the tracks of his nephew 

after he [his nephew] had stayed away over night. So he tracked him as far as the water. Then 

he cried again and went about everywhere crying, in the wilderness. He did not go home. And 

somewhere he saw a kingfisher sitting in the water and looking steadily [at something]. Then, 

as he came near and tried to catch him, he missed him and he said (to him): I abhorred him, 

this one! What is this he is looking at? The reason that the kingfisher’s feathers are standing 

straight up is that he [Nenabozo] had got hold of him [for a moment]. Oh! [it is] Nenabozo! [the 

kingfisher said] 1 was going to tell him [something]. All right! my younger brother, tell it to me 

[said Nenabozo]. In exchange 1 shall make you (so that you are) most beautiful. I am looking 

at your nephew, who is being eaten, the kingfisher said, that is why I am looking. 1 shall teach 
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das mi ima iko zingising aw ogima mi aw gaodapinad. Mesa gaizimadzad. Nenabozo gi- 

awigiskanakadogazod imd ko agwatanid. Getenagwad igo giwen apidzi iiw giskanakad iw 

gaizindgwag. Zigwa sa giwen eniabatenig21 geged zigwa gagizibddziwaninig nibi. Anis mesa 

zigwa agwaodewad misiginebigog gage magwag20 andtsago26 awia endanakidzig27 nibigang. 

Zigwa sa giwen gage win mokise mi iwidi nSwidz endazezagwenimod28 wiagwatad23 aw ga- 

odctpinad. Geged sa giwen bisigendSgozi goning izindgozi. Omayaginanawa giwen iw giska¬ 

nakad imd bedagidenig39 mi wendzizdgwenimod gdw'in daswegamig iziwebizisi aw Nenabozo. 

Gagad gosa nin igo niwabandanaban ikidowag giwen anind das gdwin nin wika ningiwd- 

bandas'm. Taga misiginebig awimagwakoan. Abdpiniziwagan giwen inendam Nenabozo. Mesa 

gaizididibdkoang iw giskanakad mesa ezimagwabegitad. Gega go dzinondagozid Nenabozo 

mi ezibdgidzitanid30. Madzigamig ina daiziwebizi aw Nenabozo gedawipan"’1. Taga kin mag- 

wa25 awibabazagobidon ina giwen aw makwa. Zigwa giwen biddsamosewan. Abdbiniziwagan32 

inendam giwen. Anis mi sa zigwa babazagobidod. Gega go dzimokobinigod mi eziboniigod. 

Madzigamig ina daiziwebizi aw Nenabozo. Gagad gosa nin iko ninwSbandanaban ikidowag 

giwen anind. Mesa giwen bidzinag agwatad23 aw ogima. Apidzi giwen nawayii ozisin imd 

ezisinowad iiw abSsandegewad. Ambe sand dawibozangwamog inendam giwen Nenabozo. Me¬ 

sa giwen zigwa anibabazidawad iniw misiginebig on. Midas ima gipimoad33 wasepinid iniw 

ogimdn. Eee Nenabozo onisdn ogimdn. Mesa zigwa gibabdayayad. Midas igo imd mesa 

gdizioziad kitsibindasaganan gizd go. Mesa zigwa ginondawad giwen awia binagamomd. Gd- 

iziizdd. Wegwagi iniw omakakemindimoyeyan wigob'm giwen iniw nibiwa bemondaminidu. 

Anin enanokiyan35 noko. Nenabozo ogimdn ogibimoan ninandndomigo mi aw nendnda- 

wiag*6. Anin noko iko enaaman37 api nandndawiiweyan. Nozis kin igo kigadawss Nena- 

you this: when it is a warm day these supernatural beings leave the water [and then] the 

chief is usually lying there in the middle, that is the one who took him. Then he went away. Nena¬ 

bozo transformed himself into a stump [on the spot] where they [the supernatural beings] usually 

left the water. Very old looked that stump [lit. it looks very old that stump that is what it looked]. 

Presently, as it was getting warm, the water was really whirling round. And immediately 

afterwards big snakes began to crawl out and also bears and all kinds of water-animals [lit. 

all kinds that live in the water]. And presently he also, the one who had taken him [the wolf] 

appeared at the surface, far away in the water, as he was afraid to come ashore. Verily, he 

was beautiful, he looked like snow. It looked strange to them, that stump that was standing 

there and, therefore, he was a little suspicious: Nenabozo has all kinds of tricks, this is not 

his real shape [he thought]. I used to see it formerly, [some of them] said and others: I ne¬ 

ver saw it. Please, Big Snake! go and press it! Good gracious! thought Nenabozo. Then he 

[the snake] wound his body several times round the stump and pulled himself together. Ne¬ 

nabozo was just about to yell [with pain] when he loosened his embrace. It would be too 

much for Nenabozo to be the stump [they said]31. You, bear! please go and scratch it, the 

bear was told. Then the bear walked up to [him]. Good gracious! [Nenabozo] thought. And 

then he scratched it. When he was about to make him [Nenabozo] squeal he let him alone. 

Nenabozo would not stand it, they said. I used to see it formerly, some [of them] said. Then 

finally the chief left the water. Where they were lying, sunning themselves, he lay down right 

in the centre. I wish they would be sound asleep, thought Nenabozo. [They were.] Then he 

went stepping over those big snakes. And then he shot the chief with an arrow under his arm. 

Ah! Nenabozo kills the chief. Now he roamed about. And then he made (there) a big raft in 

anticipation. Now he heard somebody coming singing. He went [to look]. Why! that old frog- 

woman with lots of bass-bark on her back. What is your usual occupation, grandmother? 

Nenabozo has shot the chief with an arrow [and] I am called upon for help, I am the one 

who will doctor him, she answered. What do you sing when you are doctoring, grandmother? 
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bozo. Kidawisgiwiig ina aw Nenabozo kispin wSbamig. NiskSdiziginin iw iniw odoziman gi- 

odrfpinimind. Mi zigwa giginoamdgod39 iiw enaaminid37 iko enigogwdki0 ake ninbizinawisin 

ninbizinawisin mesa go iw enaamdn3l nozis Nenabozo owib niwikwikwaan. Midas gaizini- 

wanawad. Midas iw gibakonad wawinge go midas iiw gaizibizikawad midas iiw giombon- 

dang iniw wigobin bemondami,nipdnu. Mesa zigwa mddzad aninagamod. Anis na nondawa 

iwidi. Obinagiskdgon das giwe" abinodziyan kiniga go ikwezensan. Iziwizisik aw nozis ne- 

ndndawiag"' ningagiboabim. Oddtagandbamigon giwe" anind iniw kwiwizensan onabozo odi- 

gon giwe" oddnogigenimigon“. Ninganizikewabi go iw tsinandndawiag36 nozis. Mi giwe" imd 

gibiskwandeigewind iniw odozimiwayanan. Anizibiddneni giwe" aniodzimad. Mesa zigwa ga- 

izisisigwenawad iw wib. Midas genisad4\ Midas gidzimod gage ogianibakibinan iniw odozi¬ 

miwayanan gage gianikakdkikibinad iniw omakakiwayanan. Eeee Nenabozo. Mesa gibidpi- 

dzinanad ogimdn. Mi zigwa gimokitawad iniw obindasaganan. Midas igo iskwayang gaani- 

danizimagak iw nibi gimoskaang miziwe aking benis igo gdwin gizdganagibisiwag mitigog. 

Midas kakina awia oginadadaganotdgon. Iniw manidowe"san wazaskwan amikwan negegwan 

mdngwan. Kakina go igiw zezibandbawedzign gage das igo anodz bakdn manidowensan. Mi 

zigwa gipaboweddnadu iniw odozeman. Midas iiw gibimddziad dibisko go apine ezindgozi- 

niban. Ambe nisimedog nadisk aki owidi anamibig awegwen igo aw gegaskitogwen. Anis 

midas aw nitam amik gagogid. Gdwin ogideoditanzin45 iw aki. Mi gaizinibwandbawed. Mi¬ 

das gimdskaagondzised. Midas gaizibaboweddnad gibimddziad odanogipapakinindzibinan46 

gage aki genandawabandang. Anis mi sa go gdwin gego. Mesa minawa nigig dnogiizigogid. 

Mi nasab gage win gaiziwebizid dibisko aw amik. Minawa aw mang dnogiizigogid. Mi dibis¬ 

ko gage win gaiziwebizid dibisko aw amik. Mesa das eta aw wazask babawewebanoweba- 

gizdd giwe" babanonddgozi iw gage babamadagad. Zibiskddz igo giwe" anioddnowese. Mesa 

Grandchild! you might be Nenabozo! Nenabozo will do you all kinds of harm if he sees you. 

He is angry because his nephew was taken away. Now she commenced to teach him how 

she usually sang: All over the world I am walking rattling, 1 am walking rattling, thus 1 sing, 

[and further:] 1 am slowly drawing out by magic the arrow of my grandchild Nenabozo. Then 

he [Nenabozo] struck her dead. Then he skinned her neatly, put her skin on his own body 

[lit. then he put it on], and loaded that bass-bark she had been carrying on his back. Now 

he went, singing as he went on. Of course they heard him from yonder [where the superna¬ 

tural beings were]. And he was met by [some] children, [boys and] mixed up with them, girls. 

Take me to the one I am going to doctor, grandchildren! my eyes are swollen with crying. 

Some of the boys said to him: Onabozo; they knew him a little. 1 shall stay here alone to 

doctor him, grandchildren! There his nephew’s skin was covering the door. He puckered his 

lips as if to kiss him. Then he mutilated him [the snake] internally with the arrow. That would 

kill him. Then he ran away and he also tore his nephew’s skin off [from the wall] and he 

unravelled the sewing of that frogskin. Ah! Nenabozo! [he is recognized now that he drops 

his disguise]. So he went and finished the chief. Now he went running to his raft. And just 

behind him the water followed, flowing all over the world till they could not see the tops of 

the trees [lit. till the trees did not show their tops]. Then all kinds [of animals] came swim¬ 

ming towards him. Those fur-animals, muskrats, beavers, otters, loons. All those who can stand 

long diving and also all different kinds of fur-animals. Now he breathed on his nephew’s skin 

[lit. on his nephew]. Thus he brought him back to life and he [his nephew] looked just the 

same as before. Come! my younger brothers! fetch some earth down there under the water, 

whoever will be able to do it. So then the beaver dived first. He did not quite reach the earth. 

Then he was drowned. Afterwards he appeared on the surface of the water. Then he [Nena¬ 

bozo] made him alive by breathing on him, opened his hands and looked for earth. Of course 

there was nothing. Then (again) the otter tried to dive but he fared like the beaver. Then the 
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apani. Zigwa sa giwen owdbandan ozdwaskwanamikdnig. Mi go giwen zigwa gibwandbawed 

mi zigwa debibidogobanin iw aki apane go ganakinigegobanin mesa izigibwandbawed. Artis 

mi zigwa gamoskaagwindzisenid aw Nenabozo babaginindzibinSgobanin. Geged giwen bangi 

aki ogidakonamini. Midas gaizizingadenang iw aki. Midas igo enibatenig47 mi go gianimddzi- 

gininig eskam. Mesa zigwa enimitsdnig iw aki gaiziinad iniw odoziman taga giwitdbatoadan 

ootv aki. Adzina das igo giondendiwan. Giikido das onzdm daagdsa. GomS das igo mina- 

wa api haw taga minawa. Mesa minawa gaizimddzad aaw mairtgan. Gdw'in das gitagwi- 

zinsi*6 giriondegawigika dziboadagosingis gidpidendi. Artis mesa das iw zigwa gibabaayizad 

anodz aaw Nenabozo. 

loon tried to dive but he too fared like the beaver. Then, as the last one, the muskrat was 

waving his tail and going noisily about and swimming around. Finally his tail slowly disap¬ 

peared. Then he was gone. Now he saw the greenish looking bottom. When he was about to 

be drowned he reached the bottom and just when he was grabbing it he was drowned. When 

he came to the surface of the water Nenabozo opened his hands. Truly, he had a little earth 

in his hand. Then he spread the earth out. While drying it ever grew. When that earth had 

grown big he [Nenabozo] said to his nephew: Please, run round the earth. Only a little while 

he was gone. And he [Nenabozo] said: It would be too small [if I left it like this]. After a 

while [he said] again: Well! again please! So the wolf went again. And he did not come 

back: he grew old and died before he could arrive; he went for ever. So now Nenabozo 

went roaming about everywhere. 

1 Bimose 2 Bimibato 3 Bia 4 Iza 5 Widziwa 6 Ina 7 Dibia 8 Izia 9 Zigwan 

10 Akiwenzi maingan 11 Odoziman 12 Nagadamawa 13 Nitagiose 14 Ayinda 15 Zayigwa 

16 Inowe 17 Amadzwebina 18 Amadzia 19 Wig a 20 Izidzige 21 Bisigendagoz 22 Gizate 

23 Agwada 24 Aniabate 25 Makwa 26 Anodz sa go 27 Danaki 28 Zagwenim 29 Badagide 
30 Pagidzita 31 Literally: Certainly Nenabozo would not behave so if it would have been him. 32 Abapi- 

niziwagan 33 Bimoa 34 Bimondan 35 Inanoki 36 Nanandawia 37 Inaam 38 Aw (nind) 

39 Gikinoamawa 40 Inigokwa 41 Gikenima 42 Nisa 43 Zibanabawe 44 Babo(we)dana 45 Oditan 
46 Babaginindzibina 47 Anibate 48 Dagosin 

10. NENABOZO, ASSISTED BY A WEASEL, OUTWITS A BEAR, BUT IS AFTERWARDS 

ROBBED OF HIS FOOD BY WOLVES. 

Anis Nenabozo giwen bimose. Ningoding igo giwen babimosed ogiwdbandan babawasenig. 

Zigwa beso emayad1 wegwagi giwen iw sagaigans komd2 go inigokwani. Mesa wdbandang 

mi go giwitagam ezimitdwangdnik geged giwen onizisinini mesa zigwa eziogikiwitad iw wi- 

mtnikwed. Mesa eskwamimkwed ezibazigwid mesa ima nibawid iw iskweyanginikwed banima 

go awia ima wendzimadBbmid geged giwen kitsimindidowan makwan das. OganawSbamigon 

das giwen ekidontd. ha mesa idog waaw dnonisind kispin bangigdnig iw omiskwim mi mi- 

nawa imd wendzibimadtzid. Oow das odigon taga bodawen nibiwa go bodawen. Mesa zigwa 

segizid. Mmawa oganonigon haw ambe nadin geodaboanagoyan. Mi go iw wdizibadakdk- 

Well, [once] Nenabozo was walking. While walking about he saw an open place in the 

woods. When he came near — why! [there was] a middle-sized lake! When he saw that 

there was a sandy beach all round the lake, a very nice one indeed, (then) he knelt and bent 

forward to drink. When he got up after having finished drinking he turned round his head 

and only then [he saw] somebody coming to the lake: it was really a very large bear [lit. in¬ 

deed he is very large and a bear]. [The bear] looked at him and said: Yes, this must be the 

one who becomes alive again on the spot where one drop of his blood has been shed [lit. if 

his blood is shed one drop then again there he becomes alive from it]. And he [the bear] 

said to him: Come on! build a fire, build a large fire! Now he [Nenabozo] was afraid. Again 
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waogod gdwin akawe owinisigosin. Mesa wendzidodagod3 owiamogoni. Mesa zigwa ezi- 

madzad Nenabozo nandawabandang mitig. Anodz igo gego wekewaninigh obidon inad mi 

na oow. Gdwin bekanakb nddin. Mesa Nenabozo minawa mddzad midas babamademosid. 

Mesa zigwa wdbamad zingosan bemibatonid'. Nisim ondds geged sa manidd ninmamiddwiig. 

Etawd Nenabozo nin nas giwe" gwedz nindanisa boske kin manidowiyan kwesad8. Gdwin 

odindn kidaydn' igo geondzinisad. Iw ombindd. Aw makwa animikogdbawi. Naske. Geged 

aw zingos owabandan mi go debisko wdz ezinang10. Mono odindn meskwad dzionizisiyan 

kigadiziin11 iw bibong gon ezindgozid mi gaye kin dibisko geizinagoziyan mi go gaye dibisko iw 

nibing mi go gaye kin geiziandzindgoziyan mi iw geiziindn11 dziiziwebiziyan gaye dziizidebdamb- 

nan13. Oow das odindn iwidi bindigeyan kigawdbandan makak dziagodeg imd das sagamog 

agasamagad. Midas imd dzibakandaman. Anis mesa zigwa gimddzad zingos geged iw ganawdba- 

mad mi apani anibindigenid. Mesa zigwa Nenabozo babananagamod wenizisininig13 mitig nanda- 

wdbandang. Anis mi gigiskigaang. Mesa zigwa mddzad izdd oow das odindn mi na oow. A 

mesa iw oziton das odigon dziginigodang. Megwa das ozitod Nenabozo odigon tiwe geged sa 

ningitsimazideeli nindawa gdwin kigaamosinon16 geged kidebimigo nangwana manidowi igo- 

yan. Gdwin kigaam15 sa go. Gdwin nindawa kigaamosinonI5. Gdwin kigaam'b sa go bodz. 

Mesa ningoding igo anizibiwan mesa ginibonid. Mesa zigwa iziizad imd gaondzibindigenid 

iniw osimeyan1S. Mesa mitig ezimamod aswaganamad imd dzibizdgaaminid11. Midas zig- 

wa bazdgaaminid ezibaktewad mesa giniwanawad. Mesa ningodzi gaiziapaginad odindn 

awenen waaw gemayedziigobanin18 nimakomanv\ Mesa zigwa gidazigawad giwinanowad. 

Etiwe nisime ningiinigad. Mesa gaiziizdd giawioddpinad mesa gaizibdbodanad. Mesa gai- 

he [the bear] told him: Well, go and fetch something that 1 can use as a spit. He wanted to 

put the stick through him without killing him first. He wanted to eat him, that is why he 

treated him in that way. So now Nenabozo went looking for a stick. He brought weak ones 

of all kinds, saying to him: Will this one do? No, fetch a different one! Then Nenabozo went 

again and now was going about crying. Then he saw a weasel running. My younger brother! 

come here! a supernatural being is pressing me hard! Why, Nenabozo, how could my poor 

self kill him, while you, who have supernatural power, are afraid of him [lit. while you have 

supernatural power who are afraid of him]? No, he [Nenabozo] told him, you have the means 

to kill him [lit. you have it to kill him with]. Then he lifted him up. The bear was standing 

with his backside towards them. Look there! [he said]. Certainly the weasel saw something 

that looked to him like a den. Never mind! he [Nenabozo] told him, in exchange I shall make 

you fine-looking: as the snow looks in wintertime, just the same also you will be looking, 

and in summer too your looks will be changed just the same; that is what 1 shall make you 

(that you will be that way and) to pay you. And he [then] told him this: If you go in there, 

you will see a box hanging and where it is fastened it is small. There you must bite it off. 

So then the weasel went [and] [Nenabozo] really saw him disappear as he went in [lit. looked 

at him out of sight going in]. Now Nenabozo went about singing to look for a nice stick. 

[He found one and] cut it off. Then he went to him [the bear] and said to him: This one? 

Yes, that is the one; now prepare it [lit. make it], sharpen it. While Nenabozo was preparing 

it he [the bear] told him: Ah! really! 1 feel very sick; 1 will rather not eat you after all: so 

it is perfectly true what they tell of you, saying: he has supernatural power! No! [said Nena¬ 

bozo] you will eat me though. No! I’ll rather not eat you. Nol you will eat me, all the 

same. Then [at] once he [the bear] stretched himself and died. Then he [Nenabozo] went to 

[the place] where his younger brother had gone in. Then he took a stick, on the alert to hit 

him when he should come out. And when he came out [Nenabozo] hit him and struck him 

dead. Then he threw him somewhere [and] said to him: Who is this one, by whom 1 should 

have been robbed of part of my bear. Then he handled him [the bear] [and] cut him to 
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zibimddizid zingos. Mesa gaindd gaiziad geged. Mesa gimadzad zingos geged gikitsiwa- 

wizendam onizisid. Mesa zigwa dzibdkwed Nenabozo. Mi minawd gaizimamod wigwas 

nibiwa go biskitendganan das nibiwa ogiozitonan. Midas iw gaizimamaibimid midas gai- 

ziatod imd biskitenaganing. Mesa miziwe dzigatig gibabaatatod iniw biskitendganan dibisko 

go ozigaiganing. Gagizisidod mesa zigwa gionabid Nenabozo wiwisinid. Mesa ezibagama- 

nimadinig apidzi omd dibisko nonddgwadini gizibakwad. E tiwe geged sa kikitsiwanisk- 

wem20 wiwisiniyan. Kwedz'n igo zigwa minawd wimadziwisinid mi minawd ezinonddgwadinig. 

Anis mi minawd ikidod kiwaniskwem30 gosa wiwisiniyan. Mesa zigwa eziakwandawebatod 

anis oniskimigon. Mesa oow inikanid imd eziizinigebagizod. Anis midas ezidagwamigod 

zinddgonigesing. Anis oow das odiddn ambe giske bagidamisin22. Mesa gdw'in obagidini- 

gosin23. Ningoding igo iwidi inabid ogiwabaman mainganan bimibatdnid batayenowan igo. 

Mesa das eziganonad anin nange win omd gebiinanokiyegiban24. Ikido maingan gego gosa 

odayanddog9 imd Nenabozo. Mesa gaizimadzawad mainganag giizdwad imd Nenabozoan 

agozinid. Wegwagi giwen kitsinibiwa wias giateni. Anis mi zigwa wisiniwad mesa go ka- 

kina gaizigiddmowad. Minawd oganonan anin nange win geinanokiyegiban21 dzddzigatigs5. 
Iste ikido minawd agiwenzimaingan26 gego gosa ogiatonddog. Mesa minawd gibabaminik- 

wewad iw bimide. Mesa mainganag gaizimddzawad. Mesa ga animddzanid gaizibagidinigod23 

iw mitig. Mesa gaizinizdndawed. Mesa zigwa mawed. Eniwek bangi omikan bimide imd 

giagodenig. Bekis mawe bangi wisinid mindzinawezid dzigikitsiwisiniban27. 

pieces. Ah! my younger brother! I did wrong to him! [he then said]. So he went [and] 

took him and breathed on him. Then the weasel came back to life. Then he [Nenabozo] 

truly made him as he had promised him. So the weasel went away, very proud indeed 

of his handsome appearance. Now Nenabozo began to cook. After this he took lots of 

birchbark and made many dishes. Then he took the grease and put it in the birchbark 

dishes. And those dishes he put everywhere near the trees, just as if he had been tapping 

sap from maple-trees. After he had finished putting them down in this manner, Nenabozo sat 

down to eat. Then, as the wind rose to a storm, the trees made a shrieking sound right 

overhead. Ah! you are bothering me very much indeed as I want to eat. About the very 

moment he began to eat again he heard that sound again. So he said again: I told you that 

you are bothering me as I want to eat. Then he climbed up running: of course it made him 

angry. Then he stretched out his arm between two branches that were separated by the wind 

[lit. then moving this way there he stretched out his arm this way]. [But when the trees 

came together again] he was bitten because his arm stuck fast between. So he said to it: 

Come! let me go. But it did not let him go. After some time, when he looked in a certain 

direction, he saw wolves pass by running, they were quite a number. Then he spoke to them: 

You have no business here [lit. there is no reason why you should come here doing so]! 

[But] a wolf said: Nenabozo must have got something there. So the wolves changed their 

direction and went to the place where Nenabozo was sitting in a tree. Why! there was plenty 

of meat! So the wolves fell to and eat up everything. Then he [Nenabozo] spoke to them 

again: \ou have no business to go from tree to tree. Aha! the old wolf said again, he must 

have put down something! So they went about drinking the grease [out of the dishes]. Then 

the wolves went away. After they were gone he [Nenabozo] was set free by that piece of 

wood. Se he climbed down. Then he cried. He found back rather little grease that had been 

hanging there. He cried and ate a little at the same time, very sorry because he would have 
had a big feast. 

1 Aya 2 1 Oorna 3 Dodawa 4 Amowa 5 Wakewan 6 Bakanad 7 Bimibato 8 Kosa 
9 Ayan 10 Izinan 11 Izia 12 Dibaamawa 13 Onizisin 14 Mazidee 15 Amowa 16 Ni- 

sime 17 Zagaam 18 Mayedzia 19 Makwa 20 Waniskwema 21 Gwedz 22 Pagidama 
23 Pagidind 24 luanoki 25 Dzigatig 26 Akiwenzimaingan 27 Wisin 
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11. NENABOZO MASQUERADES AS A WOMAN. 

Babimosed giwen Nenabozo ikwewan giwen onondawan bibdpinid1. Niziwan giwen mad- 

zigikwewis osimeyarr das igo. Zangwewedzigadeni giwen ogodas aw bezig bezig das gdwin 

osime' ma aw gawin zangwewesinini. Mi idog wimbanakadong gdawiizibindiged aw Nena¬ 

bozo. Midas beso bemosenid3 oow das odindn niwabigagow. Nia nisim gdwayag kigadayd- 

wananig4 odindn giwen aw madzigikwewis iniw osimeyan2. Bagonenigaosig kigodasiwan 

gibaosig ' mieta iw gewawinakwawayeyan. Anis mi geged gibagonigawawad. Iwidi ozawas- 

kodinag mi iwidi ayamagak iw mitig genisigoyambdn6 mi iwidi izinddig. Mesa geged ezi- 

mddzawdd ikwewag nadiwdd mitig. Gamddzanid das Nenabozo mi ezibizigang iw madzigo- 

ding zayangwewenig ‘ iw das bezig odagwin. Mesa zigwa ikwekazdd Nenabozo. Imd odena 

gikendang ayanig* mi imd ezad. Wabozonsan ningodzi ogianiwdbaman. Midas gaizimamdd 

ginapikidzipizod. Mesa api onidzdnisiyan geizimawiyan gdwin kigagiskowesi odindn oow das 

kigainadem tagwagizob niwiamoa9 owan owan owdn. Anis mesa zigwa odisiwed. Anindi 

ogima endad10 izigagwedwe giwen iniw ogwisan wawidigemimag11. Ganibonigwenidog12 dibi- 

gong iniw aw ogima ogwisan. Mi go iw ezidsadwaigazod obwdganan nimdmad nindigo go 

gibimadizi. Odagadzitawan13 giwen anonegwabamad iw ginibonid12. Ganibanid14 kakina imd 

endanidzin10 mi gaizizdgidomad iniw ininiwan ganibonid12. Midas iw madodiswan gaiziozi- 

tod ogigizabigizoan gaye asinin. Midas imd gibindiganad wimadodoad onamakwiwin das 

imd gabagidinang asining. Nagadz igo giwen awenen bemSdziid15 madweikidowan giwen. 

Mesa gaizibdginad's ininiwan ginamadabiwan. Mesa zigwa gibimadziad. Mesa gaizigiwewad 

zigwa. Geged sa giwen minoendam aw wegwisid'1 winimon gaye ayawan8 mi go gaye igiw 

gaminoendamowad. Mesa zigwa onabemid Nenabozo. Ningoding sa go giwen zigwa ondd- 

While walking Nenabozo heard women laugh. They were two: an eldest daughter and 

her younger sister. One had a jingling dress on, the other had not [lit. the one her dress was 

jingling and one not]: the youngest one’s did not jingle. Nenabozo went into a hollow tree. 

And when they were passing near by he said to them: I am a white porcupine. Ah! my 

younger sister! we are going to get quills! the eldest one said to her younger sister. Make 

me a hole in the tree and plug it up for me with your dresses only, in order that my quills 

may be straight and long [he said]. So they truly made him a hole in the tree. Yonder where 

the hill looks green there is the stick that would kill me; go there and fetch it [Nenabozo 

said]. The women truly went away to fetch the stick. When they were gone, Nenabozo put 

the jingling dress on and covered himself with the other one [as a shawl]. So now Nenabozo 

is masquerading as a woman. He went to [some] village that he was acquainted with [lit. he 

knows where a village is, there he goes]. As he went along he saw a little rabbit somewhere. 

He took him and put him in the bosom of his dress [or: under his girdle]. When 1 give birth 

you will cry without stopping, he said to him, and you will cry in this manner: I want to eat 

loin of the autumn, owan owan owa"! Now he arrived. Where is the chief living? he asked, 

[I want to know] because I am going to marry his son. The chief’s son had died last night, 

[people told him]. [The deceased] was propped up so that he seemed to sit upright, with a 

pipe in his mouth, apparently living. He [Nenabozo] feigned to be bashful in his presence 

[and] looked at him out of the corner of his eye though he was dead. After all the inhabi¬ 

tants had gone to sleep he put the dead man on his back and took him out [of the lodge]. 

Then he made a sweating-lodge and heated stones. After this he took him in to make him 

sweat and he put his hair-grease on the stones. After a while [the dead man] inside said: 

Who is the one who makes me alive? When he [Nenabozo] uncovered him, the man was 

sitting. So he had already brought him back to life. Then they went home. Truly, his father 

was glad and there were also brothers-in-law and they too were glad. So Nenabozo had got 

a husband. After some time it happened that he gave birth. So the little rabbit, as he had 
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dizike. Anis gaizigagigimind aw wabozons mi iw enademod18 tagwagizob niwiamoa9 owd" 

owd" owd" mi iw enademod1*. Gdw'in giwe" giskowesi gdw'in das nisidotawas'i iiw enade¬ 

mod18. Bezig das giwe" mindimoye" onitanisidotawan enademonid18 iniw mewinidzinVJ. Mesa 

gaawiizindndomind aw mindimoye". Mesa zigwa bizindawad mawinid. Aw tagwagong sa 

wendzid20 aw ozo mi iw wendademodn iw wiamoad9. Mesa zigwa endasogamigag gibabd- 

nandwewemind aw ozo tagwagong geondzid20. Bezig das giwe" mindimoye" gaganoens gego 

oganawendan. Midas aw gamigiwed iniw ozobin. Mesa gaizigabdsimad aw Nenabozo iw 

ginabobikdzdd ondzi nonawasod. Mesa gaizigiskowed aw wabozons. Mesa ima ginanaangabid 

aw Nenabozo onabemid. Mesa zigwa minawa gigagigimad iniw onidzdnisan geizidzigenid 

api widzimowad. Ningoding sa go giwe" odanonigon22 iniw onabeman dzimadodiswaniged. 

Anis mesa zigwa madodiswaniged. Beso giwe" imd namadabiwan iniw winimon oow das 

igod geged sa kikitsimazimdgosn. Mesa gaizimawid giwe" Nenabozo. Anin endiyan24 odi- 

gonib giwe" iniw ozenisan. Biso nindigSb gosa waaw odinan giwe" winimon. Mi zigwa gige- 

sawapinad iniw onidzdnisan dziizigidzigwaskoninid igo api ozimod. Mesa zigwa gaizigidzwe- 

binang iniw ogodasan gibakitewad iniw onabeman bekis giinad oow sa go nindizimagos. 

Mesa zigwa giozimowad nanigan igo giwe" gaanibabdmidzigwaskonid aw wabozons. t, Nena- 

bozo nangwana aw giikidoag anisindbeg. Mesa gaizinibod aw inini gaiziagadendang aw 

gawidigemad Nenabozoan. 

been preached to, cried thus: I want to eat loin of the autumn: owa" owdn owanl; so he cied. He 

did not stop crying and they did not understand him, what he was crying. And there was a 

certain old woman who always understood crying babies, their way of crying [lit. and one old 

woman always understands those crying ones as they cry]. So they went and called that old 

woman. Now she listened to his crying. His crying means that he wants to eat the loin of 

last autumn, [she said]. So they went round asking for the loin of last autumn at every wigwam. 

And [there was] a certain old woman [who] used to keep things for a long time. And she is 

the one who furnished that loin. Then Nenabozo cooked it, feigning to make broth [for himself] 

because he was suckling. The little rabbit then stopped crying. As Nenabozo was married 

he was staying at the place of his parents-in-law. He soon preached to his child again: what 

he would have to do when they should run away. Once his husband told him to make a 

sweating-lodge. So he then made a sweating-lodge. His brother-in-law was sitting near and 

said to him: Truly, you are stinking awfully! Then Nenabozo cried. What is the matter with 

you? asked him his father-in-law. That one there is abusing me, said Nenabozo, mentioning 

his brother-in-law. Already then he loosened his child a little so that he would be able to 

jump out when it should be time to run away. Then he took off his dresses, struck his hus¬ 

band [with them] and at the same time told him: This way I am smelling! And now they 

[both] ran away before his face, the little rabbit jumping from one side of the road to the 

other. Oh! Nenabozo! it was him! the Indians said. And that man was so ashamed of having 
been married to Nenabozo that he died. 

1 Bap 2 Nisime 3 Bimose 4 Ayawa 5 Gibawa 6 Nisa 7 Zangwewe 8 Ay a 
9 Amowa 10 Da 11 Widigema 12 Nib 13 Agadzitawa 14 Nib a 15 Bimadzia 16 Bakina 
17 Ogwis 18 Inadem 19 Mawi 20 Ondzi (nind) 21 Ondadem 22 Anona 23 Mazimagos 
24 Ind 25 Ina 

12. NENABOZO AND HIS DAUGHTERS. 

Anis aymda sa giwe" Nenabozo ni"ziwan oddnan. Mesa imd endazigagiosed'. Ningoding 

sa go emondgosininig ~ imd enddd nanamadabid. Mesa imd namadabid eziwdbamad iniw 

Nenabozo was living [somewhere] with his two daughters. There he had been hunting 

for some time. Once, towards evening, he was sitting in his wigwam. While he was sitting 
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bezig odanan. Owa gego go giwe" inikdni iw wiaw iw sa wbbamad. Mesa babdnanandga- 

dawendang babdmosed. Mesa das iiw gimikwendang iw waizitsiged\ Midas iiw degosing4 

anis mo"zag win wewem odasamigon oddnan weweni gage obamiigon. Zigwa gaiskwawisi- 

nid mi iw gimddzigaganonad odw das odindn zigwa nindakiwenziiw gdwin ganabadz gedbi 

ginoens omd ningadagdsi°. Wendziwindamonagog6 iw gizd iw sa gego apidzi dziinendasiweg 

api odw iziwebak. Anis mesa gagiosed mo"zag. Ningoding sa go zigwa odw odindn mesa 

zigwa dkoziyan. Mesa zigwa eniabidadibigadinig1 mi zigwa apidzi akozid. Midas endd gd- 

wesa mesa migainagog megwa na gioseyamban. Anis mesa zigwa gaganonad odw das odi¬ 

ndn nmdanisidog8 kispin na awia odisineg9 misawa go apidzi akiwenziiwid mi go iziwidige- 

mig eniweg kigababagwadenimawa. Anis mesa zigwa geged dkozid. Zigwa iw bidabaninig 

mi ezimbod. Anis mesa mawiwaa igiw ikwewag. Haw mi iw minik mawidd. Anis mesa 

zigwa zagakinawad mesa ezimamdwad ozdnamanan iw wiwawezidwad. Anin das na geizi- 

ang'° aw kosindn11 ikido aw bezig. Banima go wendzigigidod Nenabozo giwe" giwitaskinzig'-. 

Nia kosindn11 gigido. Mi iskwadz. Anis mi zigwa winainawad. Imd das wiasdwad goweng- 

wana onzam gadakwanigadamowad iw wanikan. Mesa zigwa nia nindawadz giskiskikiwada 

kosindn1' nindawd nange go bodz bimddizi. Ezigigidod Nenabozo beka ninddnisidog8 ninga- 

odzigaden. Mi minawa adw bezig ikwe inad nia kosindn11 gigido. Mi iskwadz. Mesa gaizi- 

ningwagwawawad debindg igo. Mesa gagizitawad opimeayii gaawiizigabeziwad13 beso go. Api 

das wasiniwad14 mesa gaiziozitowad biskitenagans giwiagodowad das dzibegamegong. Anis 

mesa das ayindawad igiw ikwewag Nenabozo das gaye win mi gaizimddzad ningodzi giizad. 

Ningoding das igo ondgosininig egasiyid15 ikwe zagaang ogiwabaman ininiwan nabawinid- 

zin16 kitsiwawezionid17 omitigwabini gaye odakonamini. Midas gaizibindiged giinad omiseyan 

there he saw the privy parts of one of his daughters [lit. he saw that his one daughter in a 

certain manner]. Ah! his body twitched a little as he saw her. After this he was reflecting 

on it over and over again while roaming about. And finally it occurred to him what he would 

do. Whenever he came home his daugthers always punctually served him his meals and kept 

house for him nicely. This time, after having his meal he commenced to speak to them and 

said: I am getting quite old now, perhaps I shall not stay here much longer. 1 am telling you 

beforehand to prevent your worrying much about it when it happens. Every day he went out 

hunting [lit. he was always hunting]. Once, not long afterwards, he said to them: I am already 

ill. Towards midnight he was very ill. Then he said: This will not do! I should make you 

unhappy because 1 used to hunt [for you]. So he then talked to them and said: My daughters, 

if anybody comes to you, you must both marry him, even if he is very old; it will console 

you a little anyway to be with him [to have him as a consort]. By now he surely was ill. 

Just about day-break he died. The women cried. Come! let us stop crying, let us prepare 

our father for burial [lit. that is enough [= no more] let us cry, let us put our father in order]. 

So they laid him out and then took red paint to adorn him nicely. How shall we do [paint] 

our father, one said. All at once Nenabozo answered: Round the eyes. Why! our father spoke! 

[one of the girls said]. That is the last of it [said Nenabozo]. Now they were going to bury 

him. But they dug the hole which they were to put him in really too short. Then [they said:] 

Why, let us cut off our father’s legs, he is far from being alive, anyway. But Nenabozo said: 

Wait, my daughters, I shall draw up my legs. Again one (woman) said: Why! our father spoke! 

That is the last of it [Nenabozo said again]. For the present, they negligently covered him 

with branches. After they had finished they went away and camped close by. When they were 

eating they made a little birch-bark dish and hung it over the grave. Thus those women were 

living there and as for Nenabozo, he left and went somewhere. One day, in the evening, as 

she went out, the youngest [lit. small] woman saw a man who stood adorning himself very 

nicely; and he had his bow in his hand. So she went inside and said to her elder sister: My 
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nimis inini imd nibawi. Anis iglw das ikwewag ikidowag gaininang18 igo kosindn" mi iw 

gediziwebiziyang. Midas aaw inini gdbiizimadzdd gibibindiged aw das zezikizid19 odindn ozi- 

meyan20 kin sana iwidi kidawidabiman. Kin bina go. Nia wika22 genanda win aw boababe- 

nitawad onow gaaniiskwaaydnid. Midas iwidi gionabid. Midas iiw gagagwedzimad anin das 

oow wendzinizikewiziyeg midas iiw windamdgod giiskwaayasa aw nosinanu. A geged kigi- 

dimagizim giiskwaayad. Mesa das iiw gaiziwidzaydwad iniw zezikizinid19 iw debikadinig13. 

Midas igo imd nawayii ginamadabid. Anis mesa gagiosed inini. Ningoding das igo dagosing 

iw gagiosed odindn iniw egdsiinidzin13 taga madodiswaniken. Midas iiw geged gaizitsigenid3. 

Mesa zigwa gizikonayed aw inini midas ima gaizibindiged. Sagigwau das iw bindigeyagwa- 

amawad iniw asinin oow das inabenid indsamabinid imd nakakea iw madodiswan bagising. 

Midas imd indbid aw ikwe wdbandamawad iniw okadini gaye das imd odzisigadenid. Mesa 

gaiziagwanawad. Gdiziwindamawad gimodz iniw omiseyan midas oow enad18 geged mi iw 

ezindgoziban aw kosindban11 imd ogagwanang mi iw ezinagozid aw inini. Mi go sa nin aw 

kosindn1' nindinendam ikido giwe’1 aw egasiid15. Ambe sand mamiganagang kigagidzidase- 

binanan das iwidi nakakea odzisigagwang. Mesa zigwa mamiganawad. Mesa zigwa gigidzi- 

dasebinind iwidi nakakea odzisigagwang. Mesa win wa aw kosindnu. Mesa gaizigagawaga- 

namind imd okading aw Nenabozo. Mesa gaizizagidzigwaskonid animaminoapid hahahaha 

mesa na giwiwiyan. Mesa gimadzad Nenabozo. Mesa Nenabozo babdayayad igo ningoding 

igo gaizioditang odena. Midas ima babaodaminonid kwiwizensan wabamad oow das odindn 

anin enakamigak25 kwiwizensidog. Kwiwizensag das ikidowag gaw'in gego mieta ezinonda- 

mang Nenabozo owiwinan odanan. Tiwe. Midas gaaniizimddzdd ningodzi igo. Midas nin¬ 

goding minawa babimosed minawa ododitan odena mi minawa kwiwizensan eziwabamad 

minawa odindn kwiwizensidog anin enakamigak25 gawin gego odigon18 minawa iw sa eta 

Nenabozo odanan owiwinan. Kakina nangwana go ogow nondamog. Mesa igo eniizimadzdd. 

elder sister, a man is standing there. And the women said: As our father told us, so it shall 

be. Then the man, who had come near, entered and the eldest one said to her younger sister: 

Should not you sit near him! Do it yourself! [the youngest one said]. Ah! she always diso¬ 

beys him who has gone forever. Then he [the man] sat down there [near the eldest one]. 

When he asked: How is it that you are living alone? then they [or: she] told him: our father 

is gone. Ah! you are unhappy indeed because he is gone. And that night he was with the eldest. 

And next day [and afterwards] he was sitting (there) between them. Of course off and on 

the man went out hunting. Once, on coming home after hunting he said to the youngest: 

Make a sweating-lodge, please. So surely she did. Then the man took off his clothes and went 

in there. And when she brought in the stones he was sitting in this manner, facing the en¬ 

trance of the sweating-lodge. Then the woman (looking) saw his leg and [she] also [saw] 

that he had a scar on his leg. Then she covered him. She secretly told her sister (saying to 

her this): Really, that man’s shin looks just the same as our deceased father’s shin used to 

look. I for my part think that he is our father, the youngest said. Why! [said the eldest one] 

we shall wrestle with him for fun and pull off his legging where the scar on his shin is. Then 

they played at wrestling with him. And now they pulled off his legging where the scar on 

his shin was. This is our father! And they repeatedly struck Nenabozo with a stick on his 

leg. Then he jumped out, laughing joyfully, hahahaha! I had wives though! Then Nenabozo 

went away. After this, roaming about, Nenabozo once came to a village. He saw there boys 

playing around and said to them: What is the news, boys? Nothing, only we hear that Nena¬ 

bozo marries his daughters. Ah! Then he went somewhere. And once, walking about, he again 

came to a village and he again saw boys and (again) said to them: Boys, what is the news? 

Nothing, he was told again, but that Nenabozo marries his daughters. All of these people hear 

it, to be sure! [Nenabozo thought]. Then he went away. And he looked for a tall tree and 
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Midas iw ginandawabamad mitigon kenoakozinidzin26 midas imd gaiziakwandawed apidzi 

wanakdng. Midas iwidi anogiwiwebasidod2‘ iiw odigowin gdwin das ogigaskitosin dziwe- 

basidodaw Nenabozo. Kakina giwe" gego ogigaskiton awegodogwen igo iw gainendang dzi- 

izitsiged 1 gage dziiziwebizid mi go iw geged gaiziwebadinig midas eta iiw gaapidziboanawitod 
dziwebasininig28 iw odigowin. 

then climbed up there to the very top. And there he tried to have the gossip about him blown 

off from him by the wind, but Nenabozo did not succeed in having it blown away. He could 

do everything, whatever he wished to do or whatever he wished to be, it surely always hap¬ 

pened, but to have the gossip blown away is the only thing he was quite unable to ac¬ 

complish. 
1 Giose 2 Onagosi 3 Izidzige 4 Dagosin 5 Aya 6 Windamawa 7 Aniabidadibigad 

8 Odanisan 9 Odisa 10 Izia 11 Osan 12 Kiwitaskinzig 13 Gabez 14 Wisin 15 Agasi 

16 Nibaw 17 Wawezi 18 Ina 19 Zazikiz 20 Osimeyart 21 Widabima 22 Wiga 23 Dibigad 

24 Zayigwa 25 Inakamigad 26 Kinoakozi 27 Webasidon 28 Webasin 

13. NENABOZO AND THE DUCKS. 

Ningoding sa giwe" babimosed Nenabozo oma go aking babawasenig ogiwdbandan giwe" 

sagaigan. Ezad' oginondawan giwe" nonddgozinid ziziban endaswewanagizinid nikan wabi- 

zin wewen ininiziban wewibigwangen tagwagiziban zingibisan. Nizwewanagiziwag dnind ma- 

mSdidowag adzigadeg ginogwayawesibag kakina sa go awia zizibag. Midas gaizipapdkoang 

Btaya ziziban kagwanisakinowan giwen. Babige giwe" ogimikwendan waindpinanad. Ga- 

awi’.ziozewdnikddang giwe" asSkamik kaskiwekondang2 ogioziton gage kinondawan wadaizi- 

nimiad iniw ziziban. Midas giwe" gaizimadabid ima sagaiganing. Nisimedog nagamonan 

onow bemondamanin3. Sawanonang ningiiza kagwanisaki mdminoegadewan mamiskwaigade- 

wan. Anis mesa zigwa wayezimindowa zizibag nindigo go gego bemidziwangin4 iwidi izawad 

Nenabozoan. Mesa zigwa bindiganad imd iw kinondawan gaozitod. Eniaydnigininidb mi go iw 

ezigabawiad. Wakwandesm odasan memandidonidzin6 benis das igo aydnikadz eniaydnigini- 

nidb benis iskwandeming iskwadz mi imd zingibis egasiid7 asind8. Akawe das ogagigiman 

geizidzigenid dziniminid. Mi ow wewininoyeg3 kigaokokokwetam mi iw geizidzigeyeg apt ma- 

dziwebinigeyan gdwm gaye kigayinabisim10 nisimedog iw geapidzinimiyeg gego inabigegoni0 

kigamamiskoskenzigwem kispin inabiyeg10 yowa haha yowa haha. Ataya zizibag giwe" ni- 

miowad. Anis mi iw megwa nimiowad zizibag okokokwesimowad midas imd bogogwebi- 

Once, roaming about in this world, Nenabozo saw a little lake in an open place in the forest. 

Going [thither] he heard the noise of ducks: geese, swans, small geese, mallards, teals, au¬ 

tumn ducks, hell-divers. There are two kinds: some are bigger, mudhens, long-necked ducks, 

[there are] ducks of all kinds. Then he reached the clearing: there was an enormous number 

of ducks. All at once it occurred to him how he would kill them. He went away to make a 

pack, he made it from moss and he also made an oblong lodge in which he was going to 

make the ducks dance. He then went to the lake. My younger brothers, he said, those things 

I have on my back are songs; to the south I went, extremely sweet are the airs, red are the 

airs. The ducks were already cheated: the whole mass came flowing towards Nenabozo [lit. 

like something flowing they come towards Nenabozo]. Now he took them into the oblong lodge 

he had made. He makes them stand according to their sizes. Opposite the entrance he placed 

the biggest and ffrom there] one after the other according to their sizes till finally the smal¬ 

lest, the hell-diver, was put quite near the entrance. First he preached the rules to them, how 

they should dance [lit. how they should do to dance]. Thus: Fattest, you shall put your necks 

together, so you shall do when 1 begin singing and drumming; and you shall not open your 

eyes, my younger brothers, while dancing hard: Do not open your eyes, your eyes will be 
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nad11 add inowewag das. Aninandd oow wendziinowewad inendam giwen zingibis. Mesa 

giwe” gaizidoskdbisimod aw zingibis wegwagi giwen Nenabozoan anobogogwebidzigewan. 

Mesa izibibdgid zingibis kidiskwanigonan Nenabdzo. Midas iiw nongom wendzimamiskwanig 

aw zingibis iniw oskenzigon iiw sa giinabid nongom igo eziwdbamang. Midas Nenabdzo ga- 

wendzidonad gianitatangiskawad midas iw wendziizindgozid aw zingibis dzibozigang. Mesa 

zigwa giningwaabowed kakina das iniw oningwaabowanan ogizdzdgizidesiman iniw ziziban 

ganisadzin12. Mesa zigwa giwen ivinibdd. Midas oow gaizising giidang iiw odiskoyangem13 

akawabam awia dzigimodemid. Mesa zigwa giwen nibdd Nenabdzo. Ningoding sa go megwa 

nibdd onondawan odiskoyangeman13 ikidonid anisindbeg sagewaowag. Megwa win anisindbeg 

bimiskawagobanin sagewaowad neasing Nenabozoan giwen gitsangidiesinon. Midas neab gaizi- 

azewaowad ogow anisindbeg. Mesa ezioniskabatod Nenabdzo ayindbid gawin das awia ningodzi 

owdbamasin. Midas niskeigod iniw odiskoyangeman13 anisd igodu. Mesa ezipapazagobinidizod. 

Ogow das anisindbeg giikidowag gego imd odayanadog15 aw Nenabdzo. Midas gaizimamowad 

wawiepinoan giniminamawawdd iniw iskoyangeman1\ Midas gawin aw iskweyangem giteba- 

dzimosV6 midas igiw anisindbeg gaizigimddimdwdd iniw Nenabozoan oningwaboanini mieta 

ozidensan gdwln ogimamosinawan17 ogizazagandawangiziddnawdn. Midas gaizimddzawdd. Mesa 

zigwa koskozid Nenabozo zazibid18 iwidi go bekis aniizinikenid wikobidod iw ozidens mi go 

eziondzibitod ikidod mewinza go minozowingiban. Mesa minawa bezig anowikobidod19 ozidens 

mieta minawa bezizig ozidens dekonangw benis igo madzita weweni nandawabandziged. Mesa 

gdwin auda omikawdsin oningwaboanan mesa kakina waniad. Mesa das iiw giniskadizid 

gigikandang iiw odiskwayangem13. Mesa das zigwa ezikitsibodawed21 midas ima nasawaang 

iiw iskode dzagizang odiskwayangem13. Midas gaizimadzad. Megwa das anibimosed meg- 

red [sore] if you look yowa haha yowa haha. The ducks were dancing with all their might. 

While the ducks were dancing with their necks together he broke their necks and they made 

this noise: a a a. Why are they making a noise like this? the hell-diver thought. So the hell- 

diver opened his eyes just a little while dancing: Why! Nenabozo is breaking necks right 

along! Then the hell-diver shouted: Nenabozo is killing us by lots! Because he has looked, 

the hell-diver’s eyes are red now, as we see him at present. Then Nenabozo went after him 

purposely and kicked him repeatedly: that is why the hell-diver’s back looks flat and point¬ 

ed. Now he [Nenabozo] buried all his roasts under the ashes to be baked and made the feet 

of the ducks he had killed stick out. Presently he wanted to sleep. So he lay down in this 

way [resting on his knees, head down, buttocks turned up] and said to his backside: Look out, 

that nobody steals it from me [lit. look out for anybody to steal it from me]. Then Nenabozo 

was sleeping. After some time, while sleeping, he heard his backside say: There are Indians 

coming round the point in canoes. At the time those Indians were coming round the point in 

their canoes, Nenabozo was lying on the point with his backside turned up. And [seeing him] 

those Indians went back again. Then Nenabozo jumped up from his sleep and looked round 

but did not see anybody anywhere. So he was angry with his backside for speaking to him 

without reason. He then scratched himself [on his backside]. And those Indians said: Nena¬ 

bozo must have something there. So they took a round bunch of feathers and held it towards 

that backside. Then the backside did not tell tales and those Indians robbed Nenabozo of his 

roasts; the little feet only they did not take, they made them stick out from the ashes. Then 

they went away. Presently Nenabozo woke up, stretched himself and, reaching with his arm, 

pulled one [lit. that] little foot up and as he unexpectedly pulled it off he said: They were 

cooked long ago. Then again he pulled up one and again held nothing in his hand but the 

little foot until he began to search carefully. Then he did not find a single one of his roasts: 

he lost them all. And then he got angry and scolded his backside. And this time he built a 

big fire and burnt his backside by standing astride over that fire. Then he went away. And 
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wemitigonsiki mi gaizinasawaang anind mitigonsan. Inabid das iskwayang mi wabandang 

mitigonsan miziwe miskwiwakwadmig ikidod das ninziseyag iniw ogaanizagasowaadanawan 

tsianiakiwang". Megwa das igo bimosed aw Nenabozo mi gaizibogidid inowe das yayayayay 

segizid. Minawa dnomSdza mi minawa ezibogidid yayayayay inowe minawa. Mesa gegapi 

mi ezimadzibatod anis mi go apani bogidid ebatod segizid das mi iw enowedi3 bekis bimi- 

batod ayayayayayayay. 

while walking among the brushes he stepped across some of them [lit. some brushes]. And 

when he looked back and saw that the brushes were bloody all over he said: My uncles will 

smoke them, so long as the world shall exist. And while Nenabozo was walking he farted 

and cried, scared: yayayayay! Starting to walk again he again farted and again cried yayayayay! 

Then finally he started to run and farting right along, running and terrified he kept crying, 

while running: ayayayayayayay. 

1 Iza 2 Gaskiwegondan 3 Bimondan 4 Bimidziwan 5 Iniayanigin 6 Mamandidowag 

7 Agasi 8 Asa 9 Winin 10 Inab 11 Bokokwebina 12 Nisa 13 Iskwayangem 14 Ina 

15 Ayan 16 Dibadzim 17 Mamon 18 Zibi 19 Wigobiton 20 Dakonan 21 Bodawe 22 Akiwan 
23 Inowe 

14. NENABOZO PLAYS A DIRTY TRICK UPON HIS GRANDMOTHER AND GOES ON THE 

WARPATH. 

Anis giayindawag sa giwen Nenabozo iniw okomisan. Mesa zigwa giinendang winando- 

banid. Noko taga awianonz1 aw awistoya iniw ninabawewanwin beso oma ay a. Midas ga- 

izimadzad aw mindimoyen. Mesa gdiziwimabaad iniw okomisan win das igo giawiawisto- 

yawid2. Anis mi zigwa bindiged aw mindimoyen ezimidzin aw Nenabozo onabawewanwin 

iniw awianonz1 nindigs. Ninzwabig sa kigaizidibaigei. Gawin sa awia nindayawasi5 mesa go 

nandawa iw niaw gedibaamonamban anawenimisiwan. Haw mi go iw mi go debisko zonia 

odinan giwen aw awistoya. Anis mesa gigizidzigadenig6 iniw onabawewanwin mesa gaaniizi- 

giwed aw mindimoyen. Mesa minawa Nenabozo gdiziwimabaad iniw okomisan win minawa 

nitam iwidi endawad7 giayad. Onow sa kinabawewanwin naske goda wawabandan. Mesa 

zigwa wawabandang zazingadenang8 bekis das ikidod geged sa niwawinges tiwe oboanawi- 

ton giwen iw wiikidosig. Mesa zigwa gimadziozitod iniw wiban mitigowaninig. Gagizitod mesa 

gaizimadzad minawa. Waasawed ginandawabandang. Midas zigwa wabamad giniwan ispi- 

ming babadesasinid. Giniw e e e binawadinisin9 odinan giwen. Wiga giwen ogiwayeziman. 

Nenabozo was living with his grandmother [lit. they were dwelling Nenabozo that his 

grandmother]. By this time he wanted to go on the warpath. Grandmother! [he said] please 

go and ask the blacksmith to make me arrowheads [lit. my arrowheads]; he lives near here. 

So the old woman went. Then he ran round to come ahead of his grandmother and [when 

she arrived] he himself professed to be the blacksmith. Presently the old woman came in and 

said: Nenabozo [actually] orders [me] about; he tells me to go and order arrowheads for him. 

You will have to pay two dollars, [the blacksmith answered]. I have not got any [money] so 

I am willing to pay with my body if you do not think me unfit for it. All right! the black¬ 

smith said to her, that is just as good as money. When the arrowheads were finished the 

old woman went home. Then Nenabozo again ran round and came ahead of his grandmother 

and again he was at home first. Here are your arrowheads [the old woman said], look at 

them. He spread them out [before him] and looked ad them saying at the same time: Really 

1 am skilful! Ah! [resentfully: it occurs to him that he is betraying himself] he could not 

refrain from saying that. Now he began to make the wooden parts of his arrows. After fin¬ 

ishing he went away again. He went to look for feathers to trim his arrows with. Presently 

he saw an eagle, up in the air, flying round without moving his wings. Hullo! eagle! come 
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Anis mesa giwe" geged zigwa ndzaked aw giniw. Agwagedinisin agwagedinisin odindn giwe" 

gdwin inendasi dzibadagibinigod. Anis mesa geged giwe'1 gaiziagwagidinigod mesa iwidi gi- 

izisaigod iniw onidzdnisini endazenitawigianid10. Anin ezinikazoyan odindn giwe" bezig ginin- 

san. Megwaminanaang11 sa nindigo. Tagaskoma migwaminanaan. Mesa ezipapawangeninid 

mesa geged migwam ezibangising papaskakondebeskozo giwe" Nenabozo. Kin das odindn gi¬ 

we" minawa bezig. Wezawibianagwaang12 sa nindigo3. Taga goda ozawibianagwaan. Mesa 

geged gaiziozawibianagwaang. Kin das giwe" odindn minawa bezig. Gaikwabid sa nmdigo. 

Tagaskoma ikwabin. Midas geged gdaniiziikwabinid'3. Midas aw imd mitigong ayawad ge¬ 

ged dasing ikwabinid gisibiskadH aw mitig binis15 gizigong gizakanakising. Kin das ina gi¬ 

we" aw minawa bezig mi aw iskwadz. Gaazebid sa nindigo. Tagaskoma azebin. Mesa ge¬ 

ged gaiziayazebinid'1' gidagwagoziwan17 giwe" iniw mitigon. Mesa das iniw gaizinaniwana- 

wdd18 iniw gininsan. Mesa zigwa gaizigiwed. Midas zigwa gionabid giasawed. Midasswi ogi- 

moskenaan iniw obindanoanan. Gimidasswiwanagadiniwan gaye omakizinan. Mindidowan 

giwe" iniw odesimanaydbadziad~° iw wisinid. Noko ganawenim waaw nindesim19 mi iw 

wabang wimadzayan niwinandoban. Mesa zigwa gimadzad wayabaninigS1. Mi go dasing 

aninibad imd bezig iniw obindanoanan gianiagonad gaye ningodwewan iniw omakizinan. San- 

gadzing das gianiniba. Mesa zigwa iwidi nandawatod iniw anisindben wabamad. Mesa 

gaizinondewabaniskad giwe". Mesa nindawa gdiziiniwebindigaged nihongd nihongd awia 

nihongd. Anis mesa go bodz anobindigaged gaizimigazod midas igo gdaniizigazod inakakea 

gabiondzibad. Mi go bezig iw zigonad iniw obindanoanan iw gabegizig migazod. Mi minawa 

bezig odisad ondgosininig imd agodzininid gaye iniw omakizinan. Midas imd nakawe 

and take hold of me, he said to him. At last he succeeded in cheating him [the eagle]. So the 

eagle really came down. Take me round the waist, take me round the waist, he said to him 

[the eagle]: he did not like being clutched by his claws. So [the eagle] truly took him round 

the waist and flew with him to the place where he was bringing up his children. What is 

your name? he [Nenabozo] asked one of the little eagles. 1 am called Who-makes-it-hail. 

Make it hail, please [Nenabozo said]. Then he [the little eagle] shook his wings and truly the 

hail was falling, clattering on Nenabozo’s head. And you? he again said to [another] one. 1 am 

called Who-makes-the-sky-yellow. Do make the sky yellow [Nenabozo said]. Then truly 

[the little eagle] made the sky yellow. And you? [Nenabozo] said to [the third] one. 1 am 

called Who-has-moved-upwards-sitting [or: Who-moved-upwards-sitting]. Do move upwards, 

sitting, please. Then he was really moving upwards, sitting. And every time he moved 

upwards sitting with that part of the tree where they were, that tree was stretched out 

[a little] until the top reached the sky. And you? the [fourth] one wras asked, the last one. 

I am called Who-moved-down-sitting. Move down sitting, please [Nenabozo said]. Then he 

really moved down sitting [and] that tree became very short. And then he [Nenabozo] 

struck those young eagles dead. Now he went home [with their feathers]. He then sat 

down to trim his arrows. He filled up ten of his quivers. There were also ten pair of 

moccasins. His shell, which he used in eating, was a large one. Grandmother, [he said] 

take care of this shell of mine: 1 want to leave to-morrow, I am going to hunt enemies. So 

next morning he went. In every place where he passed the night he left one of his quivers 

and one pair of moccasins. And nine times he camped for the night. Then, reconnoitring, he 

saw those Indians. [But just] then he was surprised by the daylight. So he changed his mind 

and wanted to make peace instead [of fighting]: Nihongd nihonga somebody nihongd! [he 

cried]. [But] though he was making peace he still went on fighting and he fought his way 

through in the direction he came from. Fighting the whole day, he emptied one of his quivers. 

At night he came to the place where another one was hanging and also his moccasins. There 

he stopped a moment to put on his moccasins and his quiver. He kept on doing this until, 
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babitsid gaye bizikawad iniw obindanoanan. Mi go monzag apani gaanizidziged binis15 igo 

gibagamigazod iwidi endawad'. Midas gaizibindigegwaskonid giinad okdmisan rioko animik- 

webin aw mndesim19 gaganawendainambbn. Midas geged aw mindimoyen gaizianimikwe- 

binad iniw esan. Midas gaanimikwebinad mi gaiziazibikowaninig iw endawad7. Midas gdw'in 

gego gidodawasiwag. Mesa ekozid22. 

fighting all along, he came to their home. Then he jumped in and said to his grandmother: 

Grandmother, throw that shell of mine that 1 gave you in keeping upside down. So truly the 

old woman threw that shell upside down. And after she had thrown it upside down, their 

house became stone. So they [the enemies] did not hurt them at all. That is the length [of 
the story]. 

1 Anona • 2 Awistoyaw 3 Ina 4 Dibaige 5 Ayawan 6 Izidzigade 7 Da 8* Zingadenan 
9 Nawadina 10 Nitawigia 11 Migwaminanaam 12 Ozawibianagwaam 13 Ikwab 14 Zibiska 15 Benis 

16 Azeb 17 Dagwagoz 18 Niwana(o)wa 19 Es 20 Abadzia 21 I Waban 22 Akoz 

15. NENABOZO AND THE MOOSE-SKULL. 

Nenabozo giwe" babimose geged sa omonziton bagaded. Ningoding igo babimosed mas- 

kosiw ezimaddbid. Mesa eziwabandang monsostigwan ima atenig gdw'in das gigiwiasesinzini 

mieta winindib bangi eyamagadinig1. Anis bagade. Mesa gdw'in ogaskitosin anowimamod 

iw winindib, Midas iw nindawa ekidod2 nindawa ningaginebigonsiw. Mesa geged gaizigine- 

bigonsiwid midas iw gaskitod debandang iw wamidzid. Megwa das igo wisinid dziboagidang3 

mi gaizinondeanisinabewid. Mesa iw ostigwan gaizibindenig imd monsostigwanigeganing. 

Mesa gdw'in ogikaskitosin wigitsigonang* iw ostigwan. Anis mi ima okwegan naida gpye 

imd okweganawaninig iwf monzostigwanigegan. Midas gaizimadzdd. Mesa babimosed. Mesa 

zigwa ningodzi ezibitagosing5 mitigong midas enad6 iniw mitigon gdw'in na dzigibig kiniba- 

wisi. Mesa apidzinag anibitagosing5 mesa go anigagwedzimad gdw'in na kin dzigibig kiniba- 

wisi midas igo gdw'in odigonG. Ningoding das igo megwa bimosed minawa ogagwedziman 

midas iw egod6 a beso omd sagaigan ayamagad. Anindi gwayag odinan. Omd gwayag 

odigon6. Mesa das animadzad imd izad. Megwa das igo anibimosed minawa bidagosin 

mingwana zigwa imd beso sagaiganin. Odinan iniw mitigon gdw'in na omd ningodzi asinig 

dziayawad. Gdw'in mitawangamagad odigon6. Mesa gaizimadabid gdw'in das okikendasin7 

Nenabozo was walking about: he felt hungry indeed. After some time he came to a slough. 

Then he saw a moose-skull lie there with no flesh on it but a little of the brains. Well, he 

was hungry. But now he could not get hold of the brains. Then, instead [of going on 

trying] he said: I’ll rather be a little snake. So truly he became a little snake and then 

he could reach with his mouth what he wanted to eat. While eating, before he had 

eaten it all up, he was unexpectedly transformed back into a human being. So his head 

was inside the moose-skull. He could not get out his head. His neck was right there 

where also the neck-region of the moose-skull was. Then he went away. He walked about. 

Presently he bumped against a tree somewhere and ha said to that tree: Are not you stand¬ 

ing near water? Every now and then he bumped against some tree and he kept asking them: 

Are not you standing near water? and they [always] told him: No. But once, when he asked 

again, he was told: Yes, there is a lake near here. What is the direction? he said to him [the 

tree]. This is the direction, he was told [the story does not mention how the tree showed N. 

the right direction]. And going along he went thither. While going along he again bumped 

against a tree and now he was quite near the lake. He said to the tree: Are not there stones 

anywhere here? No, it is a sandy beach all along, he was told. Then he went to the shore 

but he did not know where to go. Finally he went into the water. He went farther and 

3 Beih. 5 
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waizad. Midas gegapi ezibagobid. Mesa eskam nawidz izad. Anis mesa zigwa bimadagad. 

ataya ostigwan. Mesa babimadagad. Mingwana imd gwayag ezad8 anisindben endanid9. 

Midas igiw anisinabeg imd eyadzig10 wabamawad naskeginin mons mawin aw bemadagad". 

Mesa zigwa boziwad mawinadawawad. Zigwa onondawan gayagigidonidzin12 Nenabozo. 

Anis midas geged enigog bimadagad. Mingwana ima gwayag ezad8 apidzi batayenonid asinin. 

Onaganan das igo bangi iniw beminizaogodzin1S. Midas iw egwabatodH eziozasabigising iw 

das pangising15 mi gaizibigosenig iw ostigwan. Anigagwadagabid giwen anigobibatod a Nena¬ 

bozo gwana win aw ikidowag babiwdd igiw anisindbeg. 

farther from the shore. Presently he was swimming. Just imagine his head! He went on 

swimming. He was going straight towards a place where Indians were living. And those In¬ 

dians saw him from there: Look! it seems to be a moose that is swimming there. Now they 

embarked and made for him in their canoes. Nenabozo already heard them talk. So he 

swam with all his might. He was going straight to a place where there were many stones. 

And he left his pursuers a little distance behind. And when he ran out of the water he slip¬ 

ped on the stones and fell so that his [moose-] head burst. Laughing loudly he ran away from 

the shore: Ah! it is Nenabozo himself, the Indians said, laughing. 
1 Ayamagad 2 Ikid 3 Gidan 4 Gidzigonan 5 Dagosin 6 Ina 7 Gikenddn 8 Iza 

9 Da 10 Ay a 11 Bimadaga 12 Gagigid 13 Biminizawa 14 Agwabato 15 Batigisin 

16. NENABOZO CUNNINGLY SWINDLES A WHITE MAN OUT OF HIS AXE. 

Mesa go minawa madzad. Ningoding das igo megwa bimosed onondan gego medwesi- 

ninig1 ha awegodogwenigis iiw. Mesa zigwa nazitang ayegwa sa owabaman inendam awe- 

gwenigis waaw. Wemitigoziwan nangwana. Mesa nazikawad. Ayegwa sa owabamigon a bozo 

odigon. Anis mesa eniizinazikawad zaginindzinad. Manisewan nangwana. Midas iiw waban- 

damawad iw owagagwadoni bidzinag igo ginabagozedonegwen. Geged sa omisawinamawan. 

Gayad das aw Nenabozo ogibimamonaban2 wadikwan. Midas iw degobimondang imd obimi- 

wananensing. Midas imd nibawid oow odinan iniw wemitigoziwan geged sa kibabekikadis. 

Midas ezimamod iw owadikwanim midas ezibakitewad imd beso bedagizonidzin3 mitigomezin. 

Midas igo ezigisgiskadzikisenid4 iniw mitigon debisko go eakosagaiged aw wemitigozi. Taga 

taga minawa nidzi. Anis mesa go minawa debisko ezisenid5 iniw mitigon bekitewadzin6. 

Taga gaye nin ikido aw wemitigozi. Mesa geged Nenabozo eziininamawad iw owagagwad. 

Mesa zigwa wemitigozi bakitewad bezig mitigon. Anis mesa go geged gaye win debisko ezi¬ 

senid5 iniw mitigon bekitewadzins. Taga nidzi gedbi minawa abiding odinan das. Mesa geged 

Then [Nenabozo] was going on again. Once, while walking, he heard a certain sound: 

Well! what can that be! [he said]. Then he went straight to the spot whence it came and 

now he saw [somebody] and he thought: Who can this be! It was a Frenchman. He went to 

him. Now he [the Frenchman] saw him: Ah! bonjour! he said to him. So [Nenabozo] came 

to him and shook hands with him. He [the Frenchman] was chopping. And [Nenabozo] saw 

that his axe had lately been provided witli a new handle. He surely coveted it very much. 

And Nenabozo had taken a branch of a tree before. And he had packed it in his little pack. 

And now, standing there, he said to that Frenchman: Truly, you are slow! And he took his 

branch and struck with it an oak-tree that was standing near. And he broke that tree to 

chunks, just the same as the chunks the Frenchman was chopping [lit. just the same as the 

Frenchman was chopping chunks]. [Do it] once more, friend, if you please [the Frenchman 

said]. Of course again, when struck, the tree was just the same [viz. chopped to chunks]. 

Please, [let] me also [do it], the Frenchman said. Nenabozo then truly handed him that axe 

of his. Now the Frenchman hit some tree. With this tree too it went just the same indeed 
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minawa debisko ezisenid' iniw mitigon. Mesa zigwa geged debowegendang aw wemitigozi iw 

wagagwad inad_ das Nenabozoan taga nidzi memeskwadonamddidanin kiwagagwadonanin. 

Haw odinan. Anis mesa ezibinaang imd omakwayanising iw wagagwad Nenabozo. Haw 

mesa iw bozo nidzi zigwa niwimadza. Mesa zigwa Nenabozo madzad wewib wdsa wiaya. 

Mesa zigwd gaanimadzanid aw wemitigozi nazikawad bezig mitigon minawa bakitewad. 

Anis mi geabi debisko ezisenid ’ anis geabi anindgozi Nenabozo. Mesa zigwa minawa ano- 

bakitewad mitigon mesa das gdwin giskiskisagisesiwan anis minawa go anobakitewad iniw 

mitigon mesa go ondzida gdwin. Mesa zigwa niskadizid aw wemitigozi gikamad ningagwa- 

nisagenima aw anisindbewis. Mesa anomadzinizaiged anis mesa gawin odadimasin. Mesa 
apani owagdgwad. 

when it was struck. And he [the Frenchman] said: Please, friend, let me do it once more. 

And truly, it went just the same again with that tree. By now the Frenchman truly believed in 

that axe and said to Nenabozo: Please, friend, let us change axes. All right! [Nenabozo] said 

to him. So he put that [the Frenchman’s] axe in his old bear-skin [which he used as a blan¬ 

ket]. Well, that is all right then, bonjour, friend, now I am going. Then Nenabozo went away: 

he wanted to be far away quickly. Presently, when he was gone, the Frenchman went to 

some tree and struck it (again). It went still just the same [with that tree] as Nenabozo was 

still in sight. But when he again struck a tree it did not break to chunks and though he 

struck that tree again of course it did not. Then that Frenchman got angry and abused him 

[Nenabozo]: I detest him, that villainous Indian. He then started to chase [after him] but he 

could not overtake him. So his axe was gone forever. 

1 Madwesin 2 Mamon 3 Badagizo 4 Giskiskadzikise 5 Izise 6 Bakitewa 

17. NENABOZO ROBS HIS WHITE HOST OF SOME NICE FOOD. 

Mesa minawa Nenabozo gimadzad. Zigwd enionagosininig' Nenabozo zigwa aninando- 

gabesid. Eziwabandang wakaigan dagonig mesa ezinazikang. Imd iskwandeng iza. Midas imd 

aw wemitigozi endads eziwabamad anisindben bimosenid ezibdkakonang bozo nidzi bindigen. 

Mesa Nenabozo ezibindiged. A nidzi zigwa onagosimagad omd kidaniba. Haw odindn. Midas aw 

ikwe dzibakwed. Oganawabaman aw Nenabozo ningoding igo megwd danagamigizenid8 eziba- 

kakonaminid imd nawisag. Mesa ezibindigenid imd ondgan odanidakonamini. Midas bazagaami- 

nid iniw ikwewan gego obidakonamini imd ondganing gomd go aydnigokwani. Gdwin onisidawi- 

nasin wegodogweniddg. Mesa zigwa imd akikong bodagwenid3. Midas ima zigwa aw ikwe ozisit- 

siged4. Mamwets wiwidopamind Nenabozo. Ayegwa wasiniwad5 geged sa apidzi minobogwa- 

dini iw gawabanged aw Nenabozo bidakonamowind. Mesa gdiziskwawisiniwdd''. Mesa zigwa 

Then Nenabozo went on again. When it was towards evening Nenabozo looked for a 

camping place. He saw a house near by and went to it. He went to the door. And the French¬ 

man who was living there saw an Indian come and opened the door: Bonjour, friend, come 

in! So Nenabozo went in. Well, friend, it is getting dark now, you may sleep here. All right, 

he [Nenabozo] said to him. Then the woman was cooking. Nenabozo looked at her: once, 

busy, she opened [a trap-door] in the middle of the floor. Then she went in there with a pan 

in her hand. When the woman came out [again] she had something middle-sized in the pan 

in her hand. He did not recognize it: it was something he did not know. Then she put it in 

the kettle to be cooked. Now the woman prepared the table for dinner. They were obliged 

to let him [Nenabozo] eat with them. At dinner the food that Nenabozo had seen when the 

woman had it in her hand was very delicious indeed. [Finally] they finished eating. Now they 

began to tell each other stories, each speaking in his turn. And Nenabozo thought: I want 
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dadibadzimodadiwad memeskwad igo gagigidowad. Midas oow enendangT aw Nenabozo 

apegis nibad. Wewayiba go odinan oow kiniba na kin nidzi a gega go. Mi minawa ezima- 

dadzimod Nenabozo. Mesa geged wayiba ezinibanid. Mesa zigwa ganibanid Nenabozo ezi- 

bakakonang imci nawisag midas gaaiviizimoskinaad iniw omakwayanisan iw gaminopidangin. 

Mesa gabiizizagidziwaned Nenabozo weweni gigibagoang baondzizagaang. Ayegwa das iw 

nazikang iskwandem mi eziwanitod gdw'in omikasin. Midas igo biminandodziniged bimigas- 

kibidziged eziamadziad wemitigoziwan. Anin ikido wemitigozi. Niwizagaam. Wegonen das 

ondzi. Niwizizig. Mesa g aizibdk dg o n a m a god8. Midas gizagaang Nenabozo. Anis gdw'in owa- 

bamigosin iw bimiwaned onzdm gaskidibikadini. Mesa ningodzi gaawiizibagidziwaned weweni 

ginainang obimiwanan. Mesa minawa gaizibindiged. Mesa minawa gaizibakakonang giawi- 

mamod iniw gaminopidangin. Mesa zigwa minawa bizagidziwaned. Mesa minawa eziwani¬ 

tod iskwandem minawa eziamadziad wemitigoziwan. Midas zigwa niskadizid wemitigozi 

aninanda enanokeyan9. Mesa ezibakakowebinang zagidziwebinad Nenabozoan bekis basiga- 

wanad. Mesa apane Nenabozo. Midas iwidi gdiziizad giasandzigod. Midas imd wisinid geged 

sa minobogwadini iw madzid Nenabozo. 

him to sleep. Every now and then he said to him: You, friend, are you sleeping? Yes, almost, 

he [the Frenchman] answered. Then Nenabozo went on telling a story again. So truly [the 

Frenchman] fell asleep soon. When he was asleep Nenabozo opened [the trap-door] in the 

middle of the floor, went [down] and filled his old bad bearskin with the food that he had 

been relishing. Then he came up with his pack and carefully shut [the trap-door] through 

which he passed [lit. where he came out from]. But when he went to the door he missed 

it and could not find it. And groping about he made a noise and woke up the Frenchman. 

What is it? the Frenchman said. I want to go out [said Nenabozo]. What for? 1 want to 

urinate. So he [the Frenchman] opened the door for him. And Nenabozo went out. Of course 

it was not noticed that he had a pack: it was too dark. He laid down his pack somewhere 

and put it away nicely. Then he went in again. Again he opened [the trap-door], went [down] 

and took the food that he had relished. Then he came up with his pack again. Again he 

could not find the door and again he woke up the Frenchman. Now the Frenchman got angry: 

What are you doing? [he said]. Then he [the Frenchman] threw open the door and turned 

Nenabozo out, kicking him at the same time. Nenabozo disappeared. And he went to the 

spot where he had left his [first] pack [of food]. And there he ate [it]: truly, it was delicious 
what Nenabozo was eating. 

1 Onagosi 2 Da 3 Bodakwe 4 Ozizidzige 5 Wisin 6 Iskwawisin 7 Inendam 
8 Bakakondmawa 9 Inanoki 

SONGS1. 
1. Warsong. 

Giboanazi onaskid bezig niminig1 2 3. 

2. Love-mediclne-song. 

Wegonen wendenimid:i ikwewan gosa iniw 

wendenimig8 mokoman niwiayowig4. 

3. Killing-medlcine-song. 

Ayaayddzimind5 iskwandeming ebid nwa- 
wasogwen6. 

4. Initiation-song of the fourth degree. 

Yowa he yowa he wabikwan kidebaonigo. 

The hawk gives me one of his tail-feathers. 

Why he bears me a grudge: it is because of 

a woman that he bears me a grudge; he 

wants to use a knife against me. 

The thing that is told from generation to ge¬ 

neration, that lies near the door, that shines 

in the dark, as they say. 

Yowa he, Yowa he, you receive your share of 

gray hair [lit. gray feather]. 
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5. As nr. 4. 

part. I: iskwandeng kidozigabawiin1. 

part. 11: magawikana kidozigabawiin1. 

6. Water-mediclne-song. 

Niyaw damadwedziwan ninganondagon nibi. 

7. As nr. 6. 

Ningagizondan kizibinziminan. 

8. Offering-smoke-song. 

Niwawina asema ayowiyan8 

Niwawina obwagan ayowiyana. 

9. Initiation-song of the first degree. 

Wigiwam ninbindige kiganinans owigiwam 

ninbindige. 

I prepare you to stand near the door. 

1 prepare you to stand in the middle of the road. 

My body will be roaring like water: I shall be 

heard by the water. 

1 appease our little stream. 

I mention tobacco, that 1 use it, 

I mention a pipe, that I use it. 

I enter the [medicine-]lodge, our brother’s51 

lodge I enter. 

1 cf. Internationales Archiv fflr Ethnographie XX 189 sq. 2 Mina 3 Ondenima 4 Ayowa 

5 Adzimd 6 Nowas 7 Ozigabawia 8 Ayowinan 9 Niganis-, wrongly translated loc. cit. p. 190. 

VOCABULARY. 
It goes without saying that not all the possible meanings which each form may have in 

different cases are mentioned in this vocabulary. The subjunctive for instance has almost 

invariably been translated by that . . . etc. I do not expect, however, that this will give any 

trouble. Nor do 1 think that anybody will misunderstand me when 1 use he no matter whether 

the word refers to a male, a female or some ’animate’ object. The so-called dubitative con¬ 

jugation is always indicated by perhaps. The abbreviations used are the following: 

Am.Anthr. =American Anthropolo- 

an. = animate. [gist. 
B. == Baraga. 

B. Di. = Baraga’s Dictionary (Mon¬ 

treal 1878). 

B. Gr. = Baraga’s Grammar (Mon- 

cf. = confer. [treal 1878). 

excl. = exclusive. 

Aaw, aw — this (an). 

Ab (nind) — I am, I am lying, I am 

at home; ebid — he who is, he 

who is lying etc. 
Abaan (nind) — I untie it; ga(izi)a- 

baang - that he.untied it, he who 

untied it. 

Abadzia (nind) — I make use of him; 
ayabadziad — that he makes use 

of him, he who makes use of him, 

he whom he makes use of [ac¬ 

cording to B. the last meaning is 
expressed by ayabadziadzin; see 

also s. Bakitewa], 
Abadziwa (nind) = abadzia; giaba- 

dziwad — that he made use of 

him. 

Handb. = Handbook of American 

Indians. 
inan. = inanimate, 

inch = inclusive. 

Lacombe = Lacombe, Dictionnaire 

dela languedesCris, Montreal 1874. 

pers. = person, 

plur. = plural. 

Abapiniziwagan - a certain expres¬ 

sion of fear [for bapinisiwagan B. 

gives 'eminent danger, peril, dan¬ 

gerous thing’J. 
Abasandege (nind) — I sun myself; 

abasandegewad — that they sun 

themselves. 
Abato (nind) - I run; ebatod — that 

he runs, he who runs. 
Abidawind — the place opposite the 

door (the back-part of a lodge) 

[? etymology not clear: B. gives 
abitawd — 1 live in him]. 

Abiding — once, once upon a time 

Abinodzl — child, baby; abinodziyan 

4'h pers. 
Abitodzibina (nind) — I tie him round 

praes. = praesens, praesentis. 

s. = sub. 
sing. = singular. 

subj. = subjunctivus, subjunctivi. 
s. v. = sub voce. 

s. v. v. = sub vocibus. 
voc. = vocative. 
ZfE. = Zeitschrift fur Ethnologie. 

the waist; kigaabitodzibina - you 
will tie him round the waist; kiga- 

abitodzibinig — he will tie you 

round the waist; gd(izi)abitodzibi- 
nad — that he tied him round the 

waist, he who tied him round the 

waist. 
Abwl - paddle; nindabwi — my 

paddle. 
Adema (nind) — I overtake him; 

adema - he is overtaken. 

Adzidamo — squirrel; adzidamon 

4th pers. 
Adzigade — mudhen; adzigadeg plur. 
Adzima (nind) — I tell (talk) about 

him — ayaayddzimind - he who 
is always talked about. 
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Adzina — a short time, only a little 

while. 
Agadendan (nitid) — I am ashamed 

of it; ga(izi)agadendang - that 

he was ashamed of it, he who was 

ashamed of it 
Agadzltawa (nind) — 1 am bashful 

in his presence; odagadzitawan 
— he is bashful in his presence. 

Agamlng — on the other side of the 

lake, the water. 
Agasa — it is small; daagasa — it 

will (would) be small. 

Agasamagad = agasa. 
Agasi (nind) — 1 am small; egasiid 

— that he is small, he who is 

small; egdsiinidzin — he who is 

small (4th pers). 
Agawa — hardly, but very little. 

Agode — it hangs; (dzi)agodeg — 
that it is hanging; giagodenig — 

that it was hanging (411' pers.); 

egodenig — what is hanging 

(4th pers.); bebamidagodeg — what 

is hanging across. 
Agodon (nind) - I hang it up; gi(a)- 

wiago-doivad — that they went to 

hang it up. 
Agodzin (nind) — 1 am hanging; 

agodzininid — that he is hanging 

(4th pers.). 
Agona (nind) - 1 hang him up, I 

leave him hanging; gianiagonad 

— that he hung him up and went 

on, that he left him hanging on 

his way. 
Agoz (nind) — I am sitting in a tree; 

agozinid — that he (4th pers.) is 
sitting in a tree. 

Agwabato (nind) — I run out of the 
water, 1 run up the shore; egwa- 

batod — that he runs out of the 

water, he who runs out of the water. 

Agwabeglna (nind) - 1 pull him out 

of the water; ga(izi)agwabeginad 
— that he pulled him out of the 
water, he who pulled him out of 

the water. 

Agwada (nind) — I leave the water, 

I get out of the water; agwadad 

— that he leaves the water; wia- 
gwadad — that he wants to leave 
the water, that he is goingtolea- 
ve the water; agwadawad — that 
they leave the water; agwadanid 

— that he leaves (they leave) the 
water (4th pers.); ga(izi)agwadad 
— that he left the water, he who 
left the water. 

Agwagedlna (nind) - I take him 

round the waist; agwagedinisin — 
take (sing.) me round the waist; 

ga(izi)agwadinigdd - that he was 
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taken round the waist by him, he 

who was taken round the waist 

by him. 
Agwanawa (nind) - 1 cover him; 

ga(izi)agwanawdd — that he co¬ 

vered him, he who covered him. 

Agwaode (nind) — 1 crawl out of 

the water; agwaodewad — that 

they crawl out of the water. 

Agwapina (nind) — I put him to (any 

draught-animal to any means of 

conveyance; ga(izi)agwapinind — 

that he was put to, he who was 

put to. 
Agwawebina (nind) — I pull him out 

of the water (with force); ga(izi)- 
agwawebinad — that he pulled 

him (them) out of the water, he 

who pulled him (them) out of the 

water. 
Agwin (nind) — I cover myself with 

it; odagwin — he covers himself 

with it. 
Akawabama (nind) — I look out for 

him; akawabam - look out (sing.) 

for him. 
Akawe - first, before doing any¬ 

thing else. 
Aki — earth, world; aking - on the 

earth. 
Akik — kettle; akikong — in a (the) 

kettle. 
Akiwan — the world (earth) exists; 

(dzi)aniakiwang — that the world 

continues to exist. 
Akiwenzl — old man; akiwenzimain- 

gan — old he-wolf; akiwenzimain- 

ganan 4th pers. 

Akiwenziiw (nind) — 1 am an old 

man; akiweuziiwid — that he is 
an old man. 

Akoz (nind) - I am . . . long; eko- 

zid — that he is . . . long, he who 

is . . . long, his length. 
Akoz (nind) - I am ill; akoziyan — 

that I am ill; akozid — that he is ill. 

Akwandawe (nind) — i climb up a 
tree, I ascend; ga(izi)akwandawed 

— that he climbed up a tree, he 
who climbed up a tree. 

Akwandawebato (nind) — I ascend 

running; ekwandawebatod, ezi- 

akwandawebatod — that he as¬ 
cends running, he who ascends 

running. 

Amadzla (nind) — 1 wake him; ema- 

dziad, eziamadzidd — that he wa¬ 

kes him, he who wakes him. 

Amadziina (nind) = amadzla; oda- 

madziigosin — he is not waked 
by him. 

Amadzweblna (nind) — I wake him 

by shaking; dnoamddzwebinigbd- 

though he is tried to be waked 

by shaking by him. 

Ambe — come! (urging or encourag¬ 

ing interjection). 

Amlk — beaver; amikwan 4"' pers. 
Amowa (nind) — 1 eat him; niwia- 

mowa — 1 want to eat him; wi- 

amowad — that he wants to eat 

him; owiamogon — he is wanted 

to be eaten by him; amond — 

that he is eaten; kigaamosinon — 

I shall not eat you; kigaam — 
you will eat me. 

Anamayli — under, underneath. 
Anamibig — under the surface of 

the water. 

Anawenima (nind) — 1 reject him, 

I think him unfit; anawenimisiwan 

— that you do not reject me (think 

me unfit). 

Andzinagoz (nind) — 1 look different, 

I have been transformed; ge(izi)- 
andzindgoziyan — that you will 

look different, you who will look 

different. 

Angwaganama (nind) — I reduce him 
to nothing by chopping; gian- 

gwaganamad — that he has re¬ 
duced him to nothing by chopping. 

Aniabate — it is getting warm (the 

air); eniabatenig — that it is get¬ 
ting warm (4th pers.). 

Aniabldadibigad — it is getting to¬ 

wards midnight; eniabidadibiga- 

dinig — that it is getting towards 

midnight (4th pers.). 
Anlbabazldawa (nind) — I go along 

stepping over him; anibabazida- 

wad — that he goes along step¬ 

ping over him (them). 

Anibate — it is getting dry; eniba- 

tenig — that it is getting dry, what 

is getting dry (4tl1 pers.). 

Anidanizimagad — it follows right 

behind; gdanidanizimagak — that 

it followed right behind, what 
followed right behind. 

Aniizigaz (nind) — I proceed on my 

road fighting; gdaniizigdzod — 

that he proceeded on his road 

fighting, he who proceeded on his 

road fighting. 
Anikwesin (nind) — I lay my head 

on something (lying or sitting); 

enikwesing — that he lays his 
head on something, he who lays 

his head on something, what he 

lays his head on. 
Animikogabaw (nind) - I am stan¬ 

ding with my backside turned to¬ 

wards somebody; animikogabawi 

— he is standing with his back¬ 

side turned towards somebody. 



Anlmlkwebina (nlnd) - 1 throw him 

upside down; animikwebin-throvi 

(sing.) him upside down; ga(izi)- 
animikwebinad — that he threw 

him upside down, he who threw 

him upside down. 

Animos — dog; animosag plur. 

Anin — how, what, what is the 

Aninanda = anin. [matter. 

Anlnd — some (an. inan. sing, plur.); 

anind nanda seems to have the 

same meaning as aninanda. 
Anlndi — where. 

Anlodanowese (nind) — my tail dis¬ 

appears; aniodanowese — his tail 

disappears. 
Anls — well! (at the beginning of 

a story or some part of it; in this 

case it has about the same mea¬ 

ning as french 'or’); in other cases 

it may be translated by 'of course’ 

or some less strong equivalent, 

but mostly it is not to be trans¬ 

lated at all. 

Anisa — for nothing, without reason, 
needlessly. 

Anlsinabe — man (human being), 

Indian; anisinabeg — plur.; ani- 
sinaben 4th pers. sing, plur.; ani- 

sinabewis — bad Indian, bad man. 

Anislnabeka — there are plenty of 

Indians, people; ge(izi)anisinabe- 

kagobanin — that there would 

have been plenty of Indians, people. 
Anislnabew (nlnd) — 1 am an Indian; 

gd(izi)nondeanisinabewid - that 

he was already an Indian, he who 

was already an Indian (nonde 

expresses that something happens 

too soon, before it is expected or 
wanted to happen). 

Anltatanglskawa (nind) — 1 kick him 

repeatedly while going along; 

gianitatangiskawad — that he 

kicked him repeatedly while go¬ 

ing along. 
Anizlbidonen (nlnd) — 1 pucker up 

my lips; anizibidoneni — he 
puckers up his lips. 

Anizltam (nind) — 1 stop, I leave off; 

gianizitansi — he did not stop; 

kigaanizitam — you will stop. 

Anodz — various, variously, of all 
kinds, different places. 

Anona (nlnd) — I order (employ) 

him to make (do) something; 

odanonan — he orders him etc.; 

odanonigon — he is ordered by 

him etc.; awianonz - go (sing.) 

and order him etc. 
Anwi — bullet; anwin. plur. 
Apagldan (nind) — 1 throw it; apa- 

gidan — throw (sing.) it (them, 
inan.). 

ORIGINAL ODZIBWE-TEXTS 

Apagldon (nlnd) = apagldan; obia- 

pagidonini — the throws it while 

coming (arriving) (4"' pers.). 

Apaglna (nlnd) — I throw him; ezi- 

apaginad, epaginad — that he 
throws him, he who throws him; 

ga(izi)apaginad — that he threw 

him, he who threw him. 

Apane, apanl — always, for ever, 

gone. 

Apegls expresses a desire; apegis 

nibad — 1 want him to sleep, I 
wish that he would be asleep. 

Api — when. 

Apidend (nind) — I stay away; gia- 

pidendi — he has gone for ever. 

Apidz(i) — very, very much, quite, 

exactly. 
Apldzinag — every now and then. 

Apldzinana (nind) — I kill him enti¬ 
rely; gibiapidzinanad — that he 

came to him and killed him enti¬ 

rely. 
Apine - always, always the same, 

without interruption [Baraga gives 

apine with the combined meanings 

of apane and apine]. 

Apitagonaga — the snow lies so 

deep. 
Asa (nlnd) — I put (place) him; 

odasan — he puts (places) him; 

asind — that he is put (placed). 

Asab - fishing-net; asabin 4"' pers. 

sing. plur. 
Asadwalkaz (nind) — I seem to sit 

upright, 1 look like sitting up¬ 
right; eziasadwaikazod — that he 

looks like sitting upright, he who 

looks like sitting upright. 

Asakamlk — moss. 
Asama (nlnd) - 1 feed him; odasa- 

migon - he is fed by him (them). 

Asandzig (nlnd) - I hide something, 
1 make a hiding-place for some¬ 

thing; giasandzigod — that he 

made a hiding-place. 

Asawe (nlnd) - I trim arrows with 

feathers; giasawed — that he trim¬ 
med arrows with feathers; waasa- 

wed - that he wants to trim ar¬ 

rows with feathers, he who wants 

to trim arrows with feathers. 

Asema — tobacco. 
Asin - stone; asinig plur.; asinin 

— 4lh pers. sing, plur.; asinining — 

on the stones; asininsag - small 

stones; asininsan — small stone(s) 

(4"' pers.). 
Aswaganama (nlnd) — I am on the 

alert to hit him, 1 am awaiting an 
opportunity to hit him; aswagan- 

amad - that he is on the alert to 

hit him. 
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Ataya — expression of surprise etc., 

used by males only; also used in 

the meaning of Mots, a great 

many’. 
Ate — it is (there), there is; gia- 

teni — it was etc. (4,h pers.); 
atenig — that it is, that there is 

(4,h pers.). 
1 Aton (nlnd) — I put it, I lay it; 

aton - put (sing.) it (them); gia- 

tod — that he laid it; ga(izi)atod 

— that he laid it, he who laid it; 
ogiatonadog - he perhaps laid it, 

he probably laid it. 
2 Aton (nind) — I make a canoe; 

giatonod — that he made a canoe; 

wiatonod — that he wants to make 

a canoe. 

Aw — see Aaw. 
Aw (nlnd) — 1 am; gaawiwad — 

that they were; kiga(d)aw — you 

(sing.) will be; gedawipan - he 

who would have been, that he_etc. 

Awakanins — little slave; kidawa- 

kaninsinan — our (inch) little 

slave. 
Awandzis — nevertheless. 
Awaseme — more, in a higher de¬ 

gree. 
Awaz (nind) — I warm myself; awa- 

zod — that he warms himself. 

Awedl — he there, the other one. 

Awegodogwen — whatever it is, I do 

not know what (it is). 
Awegodogwenlgls — 1 have not the 

slightest notion what it can be, 

what in the world can it be. 
Awegonen — what. 

Awegwen — whoever. 

Awegwenigis — who in the world 

can this be. 
Awenen — who. 
Aweslan — quadruped animals (4,h 

pers.) [B. gives for awessi 'ani¬ 

mal’). 
Awia — somebody, some (an. sing, 

plur.), any (an. sing. plur.). 
Awlstoya - blacksmith. 

Awlstoyaw (nlnd) — 1 am a black¬ 

smith; giawiawistoyawid — that 

he was a (the) blacksmith. 

Aya (nlnd) - I am, 1 am living; aya 

- he is, he is living; wiaya - 
he wants to be; giayad - that he 
was; gaayad — that he was, he 

who was; ayawan — he is (4th 
pers.); ayanid — that he is (4lh 

pers.); giayawag - they were; 

eyadzig - they who are; eyanid- 
zin - they who are (4lh pers.); 

ayawad - that they are; ayaya- 

wad — that they are for some 

time; giayayawad — that they 
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were for some time; ningadayasi 

— I shall not be; biayayan — that 
you (sine-.) are (somewhere); 
baayawad — that they are (some¬ 

where); babaayayad — that he 
roams about; gibabaayayad — 

that he roamed about; dziayawad 
— that there are; eniayad — that 

he is near by; wendziiziayayan 
— that you are so by it (= the 
cause, reason of your being; so). 

Aya — it is, there is; ayani 4th 

pers.; ayanig — that it is, that 

there is (4th pers.). 
Ayab (nind) - 1 am at home; gi- 

ayabiwad — that they were at 
home; ga(izi)ayabiwad — that they 

were at home. 
Ayamagad - it is, there is, there 

exists; ayamagak — that there is; 

eyamagadinig — what there is, 

that there is; giayamagasinini — 
there was not, it did not exist 

(4th pers ). 
Ayan (nind) — I have it; kidayan- 

you (sing.) have it; ay Smart — 

that 1 have it; nindayasin - 1 do 
not have it; odayanadog — he 

has it perhaps, he probably has it. 

Ayanigokwa — its size is; ayani- 

gokwani 4,h pers. 
Ayanlkadz — successively. 

Ayapl — off and on, here and there. 
Ayawa (nind) — 1 have him, 1 have 

got him; nindayawasi — I have 

not got him; kigadayawananig- 
we (inch) shall have them (an.). 

Ayegwa = mi sa zigwa. 

Ayinab (nind) - 1 look; ayinabid — 
that he looks. 

Ayinda (nind) — I am staying (liv¬ 

ing); ayinda - he is staying; 
ayindawag — they are staying; 

ayindawad — that they are stay¬ 
ing; eyindawad — that they are 

staying, they who are staying; 
giayindawag — they were staying, 

they have been staying. 
Ayiza (nind) — I am in the habit of 

going, 1 go as usually; ayizawag 

— they are in the habit of going, 
they go as usually. 

Ayowa (nind) — I use against him; 
niwiayowig — he wants to use 
against me [one would expect a 

verb of this kind to end in -awa: 

in careless or fast speaking the 
difference between -awa and -owa 

is often hardly perceptible). 
Ayowlnan (nind) - I use him; ayo- 

wiyan - that 1 use him. 

Azapide — it has been tied together; 
azapidenig - that it has been tied 
together (4U| pers.). 

Azawa (nind) — I cross (water in a 
boat); dzibiazawaowad — that they 
cross the water to. 

Azawigwaskonl (nind) — 1 jump 

across; (gego) iziazawigwaskoni- 

ken — do not jump across so; dzi- 
azawigwaskoniyan — that you 

(may) jump across; azawigwas- 

konid — that he jumps across. 
Azeb (nind) — I move down sitting; 

azebin — move (sing.) down sitting; 
gaazebid — he who moved (has 

moved) down sitting; gaiziazebi- 

nid — that he moved down sitting, 

he who moved down sitting (4th 

pers.). 
Azewa (nind) — I paddle back; 

gaiziazewaowad — that they 

paddled back, they who paddled 
back. 

Aziblkowan — it is stone, it is a rock; 

gaiziazibikowaninig — that it was 
stone, a rock (4Ul pers.). 

Azigwa = zigwa. 

Bab (nin) see Bap (nin). 

Babaataton (nin) — I put it in many 

different places; gibabaatatod — 

that he put (has put) it (them, inan.) 

in many different places. 
Babaayinae (nin) — 1 go about 

shooting arrows; babaayinaed — 

that he goes about shooting ar¬ 
rows. 

Babaaylza (nin) - I go round, I 
visit different places; gibabaayi- 
zad — that he went round. 

Babadesas (nin) — 1 fly without mov¬ 

ing my wings, I am floating in the 

air without moving my wings; ba- 

badesasinid — that he is floating 
in the air without moving his wings 
(4lh pers.). 

Babaginindzibina (nin) — I open his 

fingers; babaginindzibinagobanin 

— that he had perhaps opened 

his fingers; odanogibabaginind- 

zibinan — although he opened his 

(somebody else’s) fingers. 
Babaglose (nin) — 1 am going about, 

hunting; ninbabagiosemin — we 

(excl.) are going about, hunting. 

Babagwadenima (nin) - 1 am happy 

accompanying him; kigababagwa- 

denimawa - you (plur.) will be 
happy accompanying him. 

Babamadaga (nin) — i am swimming 
around, about; babamadagad — 

that he is swimming around 

Babamadem (nin) — I am going 

about crying; gibabamademod — 

that he was going about crying. 

Babamademos (nin) - 1, poor me, 
am going about crying; babama- 

demosid — that he is going about 
crying, poor fellow. 

Babamadis (nin) - 1 am going about. 

Babamawanzia (nfn) — 1 gather him, 

I put him together (some animate 

stuff, e. g. tobacco) from different 

places; gibabamawanziad — that 

he gathered him (them) from dif¬ 
ferent places [B. gives mawundzia 

instead of mawanzia\ most pro¬ 
bably he is right). 

Babamlnlkwe (nin) — I go about 

drinking, I drink in different places; 

gibabaminikwewad — that they 
went about drinking. 

Babamose (nin) — I walk (wander) 

about; babamosed — that he walks 

about, that he is wandering about. 
Babanadendam (nin) — 1 give up 

hope; ga(izi)babanadendamowad 

— that they gave up hope. 
Babananagam (nin) — 1 go about 

singing; babananagamod — that 

he goes about singing. 
Babanananagadawendan (nin) — I re¬ 

flect on it over and over again 

while roaming about; babanana- 

nagadawendang - that he reflects 

on it over and over again while 
roaming about. 

Babanandwewema (nin) — I am going 

about asking for him; gibaba- 
nandwewemind — that he was 
asked for about. 

Babanondagoz (nin) — I am fussing 

about, 1 am noisily going about; 

babanondagozi — he is fussing 
about. 

Babaodamin (nin) — I am playing 

about; babaodaminonid — that 

he is (they are) playing about 
(4lU pers.). 

Babawase — there is a visible clea¬ 

ring (open place) in the woods; 

babawasenig — that there is a vi¬ 

sible clearing in the woods (4th 
pers.). 

Babawewebanowebagiz (nin) — 1 go 

about wagging my tail; babawe- 

webanowebagizod — that he goes 

about wagging his tail. 

Babekikadis (nin) — I am slow; ki- 

babekikadis — you (sing.) are slow. 

Babenitam (nin) - 1 disobey, 1 am 

disobedient; nindababenitam — 

I shall be disobedient. 
Babenltawa (nin) - I disobey him; 

(gego) kibabenitawisigen — do 

not disobey (sing.) me; babenita- 

wiyan - that you (sing.) disobey me. 

Babige — at once, all at once. 

Babltsl (nin) — I put on shoes (moc¬ 
casins); babitsid — that he puts 
on moccasins. 



Babo(we)dana (nln) - I breathe on 

him; gibabo(we)danad — that he 

breathed on him (them); gdizi- 

babo(we)danad — that he breathed 

on him (them), he who breathed 

on him (them). 

Badagibina (nin) — I pierce him 

(with my fingers, claws); dzibada- 

gibinigod - that he is pierced by 

him with his fingers (claws). 
Badaglde — it is standing; bedagi- 

denig — what is standing, that it 

is standing (4,h pers.). 

Badagizo — he is standing (some 

animate thing, not a human being 

or animal); bedagizonidzin — they 

who are standing (4"‘ pers.). 

Badakakwaowa (nin) — I put him 

on the spit (to roast him); waizi- 

badakakwaogod — that he was 

wanted to be put on the spit by 

him, he who was wanted to be 

put on the spit by him. 
Bagade (nin) — 1 am hungry; ba- 

gade — he is hungry; bagaded— 

that he is hungry; bagadewad — 

that they are hungry. 
Bagagaban - it is broad daylight; 

dzibwabagagabang — that it is 
towards broad daylight, before 

broad daylight. 

Bagamanlmad — the wind rises; 
ezibagamanimadinig — that the 

wind rises (4ll“ pers.). 
Bagewina (nln) — I separate my¬ 

self from him, I leave him; kiga- 

bagewinigo - you (sing.) will be 

left, we shall leave you (sing.). 

Bagidinan (nin) — 1 put it, 1 lay it; 
gabagidinang — that he laid it, he 

who laid it. 
Bagldzlwane (nin) — I put down my 

pack; gaawiizibagidziwaned — 

that he went and put down his 

pack, he who went and put down 

his pack. 
Bagisin - it is open, uncovered; 

bagising — that it is open. 
Bagizoa (nln) — 1 cut him free; ge- 

(izi)bagizoad — that you (sing.) 

will cut him free, you (sing.) who 

will cut him free. 
Bagobl (nln) - I go into the water; 

ezibagobid — that he goes into the 
water, he who goes into the water. 

Bagobiana (nin) - 1 track him as 

far as the water; gibagobianad 

- that he tracked him as far as 

the water. 
Bagoblna (nin) — I put him into the 

the water; gebagobinad - that 

you (sing.) will put him into the 

water, you who will put him into 

the water. 

ORIGINAL ODZIBWE-TEXTS 

Bagonenlgawa (nin) - I make a 

hole through the tree for him; 

bagonenigaosig — make (plur.) a 

hole through the tree for me; 

gibagonenigawawad — that they 

made a hole through the tree for 

him; [cf. on verbs of this type 

(ending in -a(o)wa) B. Gr. 190]. 
Bagozoa (nln) — 1 cut him open; 

bagozoad — that he cuts him open. 

Bagwadz — in the wilderness. 

Bakakonamawa (nln) - I open it for 

him ; gaizibakagonamagod — that 
it was opened for him, he for 

whom it was opened. 

Bakakonan (nin) — 1 open it; ezi- 

bakakonang — that he opens it, 
he who opens it; gaizibakahonang 

— that he opened it, he who open¬ 

ed it; ezibakakonaminid — that he 

(4lh pers.) opens it. 
Bakakowebinan (nln) — 1 throw open 

the door; ezibakakowebinang — 

that he throws open the door, he 

who throws open the door. 

Bakan — different, differently. 

Bakanad — it is different; bekanak 

— that it is different, what is dif¬ 
ferent. 

Bakandan (nin) — I bite it off; dzi- 

bakanddman — that you (sing.) 

bite it off, that you (sing.) are 
going to bite it off. 

Bakats — absolutely. 

Baklbina (nln) — 1 tear him off; 

ogianibakibinan — he tore him 

off, going along; gibakibinimind 

— that he (4‘'‘ pers.) was torn off. 
Bakina (nin) — I uncover him; ba- 

kinisin — uncover (sing.) me; ba- 

yakindd — that he uncovers him, 

he who uncovers him; gaizibaki- 

nad - that he uncovered him, he 

who uncovered him, 
Bak(l)telgena (nin) [or bak(i)telgenan 

(nln)?] - 1 hit him with it; oba- 

k(i)teigenan — he hits him with it. 

Bakltewa (nln) — I hit him; bakite- 

wad - that he hits him; gibaki- 
tewad - that he hit (has hit) him; 

ezibakitewad — that he hits him, 

he who hits him; gaizibakitewad 

— that he hit (has hit) him, he 

who hit (has hit) him; gaizibaba- 
kitewad - that he (or: he who) 

hit (has hit) him repeatedly; ano- 

bakitewad - though he hits him; 
bekitewadzin — he whom he hits 

(4U| pers.). 
Bakona (nin) - I skin him; gibako- 

nad - that he skinned him. 
Bakteaska - the water strikes against; 

bakteaskanig - that the water 
strikes (4U' pers.). 
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Bakwegaan (nln) — I break (chop) 

a piece off something; anobakwe- 
gaang — though he is chopping 

a piece (pieces) off it. 

Bakwese (nin) — a small piece is 
chopped off me; bakwesed — that 

a small piece is chopped off him. 
Bamia (nln) - I support him, I take 

care of him; obamiigon — he is 

supported (taken care of) by him 

(them). 
Banadlz (nin) — 1 am decaying; 

gabanadizinidzin — they who de¬ 

cayed (have decayed) (4th pers.). 

Bangl - little, a little. 

Bangiga — it drops (drips); bangi- 

ganig — that it drops (4,h pers.). 

Bangisimo — the sun sets; gibangi- 
simo — the sun set (has set); 

bangisimonig — that the sun sets 

(4th pers.); dzibwabangisimog — 

before the sun sets. 
Banglsln (nin) — 1 fall; bangisin — 

he falls; bangising — that he falls; 
ezibangising — that he falls, he 

who falls; anibabangisininid — 

that he keeps falling and rising 

and falling again (4"‘ pers.). 

Banima — by and by, not before 

then. 
Bap (nin) — 1 laugh; bibapinid — 

that he (they) is (are) coming 
laughing (4th pers.); babiwad - 

that they laugh. 

Baslgawana (nln) — 1 kick him ; ba- 

sigawandd — that he kicks him. 

Baskweglnomldas - leather legging; 
baskweginomidasan plur. 

Batagwanaegaz (nln) - 1 am cover¬ 

ed and hidden, 1 am hidden by 

covers; dzibatagwanaegazod - 

that he is hidden by covers. 

Batayenowag — they are many; ba- 
tagenowan — they are many (4°' 

pers.); batagenonid - that they 

are many (4th pers.). 
Bawana (nln) — 1 dream of him; 

obawanan — he dreams of him. 

Bazagobidon (nin) — I scratch it; 
babazagobidod — that he scrat¬ 

ches it repeatedly; awibabazago- 

bidon — go (sing.) and scratch it 

repeatedly. 
Bazlba (nin) [or bazlbao (nin)] - 

I stab; gaizibazibaod - that he 

stabbed, he who stabbed. 

Bazlbawa (nin) — I stab him; nin- 
gibazibawa — I stabbed him; ga- 
izibazibawag — that 1 stabbed him, 

1 who stabbed him. 
Bazigwi (nln) - 1 get up; ezibazig- 

wid - that he gets up, he who 

gets up. 
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Bazigwindziz (nin) [or bazlgwlndzlze 

(nin)] — I suddenly jump up; ga- 

izibazigwindzized — that he sud¬ 

denly jumped up, he who sud¬ 

denly jumped up. 

Beka — slowly, wait! 

Bekis — at the same time. 

Bendakamlglnam (nin) — 1 step in a 

holewhile running; dzibendakami- 

ginaminid — that he steps in a 

hole while running (4"' pers.). 

Bendakamiginawa (nin) - 1 step in 
a hole (while running) for him; ga- 

izibendakamiginawad — that he 

stepped in a hole for him, he 
who stepped in a hole for him. 

Benls — until, at last. 

Beso — near, near by. 
Bezig - one, a certain; aw bezig 

.... bezig das — one .... the 

other. 
Bezlgwan — it is one; bezigwanini 

4th pers. 
Bia (nin) — 1 wait for him; gaizi- 

biawad — that they waited for 

him; biisiog — wait (plur.) for me 

[instead of this form one would 

expect biisig]. 

Bibag (nin) — I shout; izibibagid — 

that he shouts. 
Blbaglma (nin) — 1 shout to him; 

gaizibibagimad — that he shouted 

to him (them). 

Blbon — winter; bibong — in winter. 

Bidaban — the day is breaking; bi- 

dabaninig — that the day is break¬ 
ing; badabaninig — that the day 

is breaking, as soon as the day is 
breaking. 

Bldaganama (nin) — 1 hit him by 

mistake; kibidaganam - you hit 
me by mistake. 

Bldasamose (nin) - 1 walk up to; 

bidasamosewan — he walks up to 
(4th pers.). 

Bldawan (nin) — I am coming with 

my mouth open; bidawaninid - 
that he is coming with open mouth 
(4"' pers.). 

Bidon (nin) — I fetch it; obidon - 

he fetches it. 
Bldzlbato (nin) — 1 come running; 

bidzibatonid — that he comes 
running (4th pers.). 

Bldzinag - lately, now only, by and 
by, at last. 

Blglw — pitch; bigiwart 4Ul pers. 

Blgose — it bursts; gaizibigosenig 

- that it burst, what burst (4th 
pers.). 

Blmaana (nin) — I follow his tracks; 
bimaanad — that he follows his 

tracks; gdbimaanad - that he 
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followed his tracks, he who follow¬ 

ed his tracks; bemaanagiban - 

1 who was tracking him, he whom 

1 was tracking. 
Blmadaga (nin) — 1 swim; bimada- 

gad — that he swims; bemada- 

gad — that he swims, he who 

swims; babimadagad — that he 

goes on swimming. 

Bimadiz (nin) — 1 am alive, 1 am 
saved; bimadizi — he is alive; 
gibimadizi — he was alive; ga- 

izibimadizid — that he was alive, 

that he had been saved, he who 
had been saved; wendzibimadizid 

— that he rises (becomes alive) 

from, he who becomes alive from; 
bemadiziyang — that we shall be 

alive, we who shall be alive (saved). 

Bimadzia (nin) — I make him alive, 

1 save his life; niwibimadzia — 1 

want to save his life, to make him 

alive; wibimadziad — that he 

wants to save his life, to make 
him alive; gibimadzidd — that he 

made him alive, that he saved his 

life; gdizibimadzidwad — that they 

made him alive, saved his life; 
bemadziid — that he saves my 

life, makes me alive, he who sa¬ 

ves my life, makes me alive. 
Bimibato (nin) — 1 run, I pass by 

running; bimibato — he runs, he 

passes by running; bimibatod — 
that he runs, that he passes by 

running; bimibatonid — that he 

runs etc. (4'h pers.); bemibatonid 

— that he runs, he who runs etc. 

(4"‘ pers.); dzibimibatod — that 
he runs etc. 

Blmide — grease, fish-oil. 

Blmldziwan — it runs (water); be- 

midziwangin — things that are 

running like water. 
Bimldziweblnan (nin) — 1 throw it 

athwart; ezibimidziwebinang — 

that he throws it athwart, he who 
throws it athwart. 

Blmlgaskibldzige (nin) - 1 make a 

noise; bimigaskibidziged - that 
he makes a noise. 

Blmigoz (nin) — 1 move (to some 

other place); anibimigoziwdd — 

that they moved away [also see 
Gozj. 

Bimiikid (nin) — I say in passing; 

bimiikidonid — that he says in 
passing (4"' pers.). 

Blmlnandodzinlge (nin) — 1 grope 

about; biminandodziniged — that 
he gropes about 

Blmlnlzaamag (nin) [or blmlnlzaa- 
magl (nin)] — 1 pursue; dabimi- 

nizaamagiwag — they will pursue. 

Blminlzawa (nin) — 1 follow him, 

I pursue him; oddnobiminizawan 

— though he follows, pursues him; 
ogibibiminizaogon — he was fol¬ 

lowed by him (them); beminizao- 

godzin — they who are followed 
by him (them), they by whom he 

is followed (4"‘ pers.). 

Blmise (nin) — 1 fly by; gdizibimi- 

senid - that he flew by, he who 

flew by (4,h pers.). 

Bimiska (nin) — 1 am going on in 

a canoe, I paddle; bimiskad — 

that he paddles etc ; bimiskag — 

paddle (plur.) etc.; bimiskawago- 

banin — that they had been paddl¬ 

ing, coming in their canoes. 

Bimiwanan — pack; obimiwanan — 

his pack; obimiwananensing — in 

his little pack. 
Bimlwane (nin) — I carry a pack; 

bimiwaned — that he carries a 

pack. 
Blmoa (nin) — I shoot him (with an 

arrow); ogibimoan — he shot 
him; bimoad — that he shoots 

him; ezibimoad — that he shoots 

him, he who shoots him; gaizi- 

bimoad — that he shot him, he 
who shot him; gibimoad — that 

he shot him; wibimoyan — that 

you (sing.) want to shoot me; 
obabimoan — he shoots him re¬ 

peatedly; babimogoyan — that I 

1 am shot repeatedly. 

Bimondan (nin) — 1 carry it on my 

back; bemondaminid — that he 

carries it on his back, what he 
carries on his back (4"‘ pers.); 

bemondaminipan — what he was 

carrying [or: had been carrying?] 
on his back (4"' pers.); bemondd- 

manin — the things that 1 carry 

on my back. 
Bimose (nin) — 1 walk; bimose — 

he walks; bimosed — that he 

walks; bimosenid — that he walks 
(4"' pers.); bemosenid — that he 

walks, he who walks (4"' pers.); 

anibimosed — that he walks on; 

dzibimosed — that he walks, to 
walk; babimose — he is walking 

about; babimosed — that he is 

walking about. 

Blna — particle with a rather vague 

meaning; perhaps only emphasiz¬ 

ing. 
Bina (nin) — 1 bring him with me, 

I bring him home; obindn — he 
brings him (them) with him. 

Binaan (nin) - 1 put it in; ezibi- 

naang — that he puts it in, he 

who puts it in. 



Blndanoan - quiver; obindanoanan 
- his quiver(s). 

Bindasagan — raft; kitsibindasaga- 

nan - big raft(s) (4lh pers.); obin- 

dasaganan — his raft(s). 
Binde — it is inside, it is within; 

gaizibindenig - that it was inside, 

what was inside i4"' pers.). 
Bindigage (nin) — I make peace; 

anobindigaged - though he mak¬ 
es peace. 

Bindigana (nin) - 1 take him in, I 

make him go in; bindiganad — 

that he takes him (them) in; gibin- 

diganad — that he took him (them) 

in; gaizibindiganag — that 1 took 

him in, I who took him in. 
Bindige (nin) — 1 go in, I enter; 

bindiged — that he goes in; ezi- 

bindiged — that he goes in, he 

who goes in; ezibindigenid - that 

he goes in, he who goes in (4lh 

pers.); gaizibindiged - that he went 

in, he who went in; gibibindiged — 
that he came and went in; bindi- 

gen — come in (sing.); bindige- 

yan — that you (sing.) go in; ani- 

bindigenid — that he goes on 

entering (4,hpers.); gaondzibindi- 

genid — that he went (has gone) 

in from, he who went (has gone) 

in from; gaawiizibindiged is about 
the same as gaizibindiged. 

Blndlgegwaskon (nin) — 1 jump in; 

gaizibindigegwaskonid — that he 
jumped in, he who jumped in. 

Blndigeyagwaamawa (nin) — I bring 

him in with a (forked) stick (a 

stone into a sweating-lodge); bin- 

digeyagwaamawad — that he 

brings him (them) in with a stick. 

Bindzina — within, within the body. 
Blnesl — small bird; binesiyan — 

small bird(s) (4,h pers.). 
Biondziba (nin) — I come from; ga- 

biondzibad — that he came from, 

he who came (has come) from. 
Bipagldzi (nin) [or blpagidz (nin)?] 

- my belly is soft; bipagidzid - 

that his belly is soft. 
Bislgendagoz (nin) — I am beautiful; 

bisigendagozi — he is beautiful; 

dzibisigendagoziyan — that you 
(sing.) are (will be) beautiful. 

Blsigobina (nin) — I miss him (fail 

to catch him); obisigobinan — he 

misses him. 
Bisisig — barely, nothing but. 
Biskltenagan — birch-bark dish (to 

catch up the sap from the maple 
tree); biskitenagans — small birch- 
bark dish; biskitenaganan — birch- 

bark dishes; biskitenaganing - in 

(the) birch-bark dishes. 
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Biso — a certain invective (especi¬ 
ally referring to a bad smell?). 

Bitawigosa (nin) — 1 am somewhat 

afraid of him; obitawigosigon — 

he is feared a little by him. 

Biwanag — flint; biwanagon 4"'pers. 
Bizanab (nin) — I leave off (stop), 

gibizanabisi — he did not leave 
off. 

Blzigan (nin) — I put it on, I wear 

it; ninbiziganan — I wear them 
(inan.); ezibizigang — that he 

wears it, puts it on, he who wears 
it etc 

Blzikawa (nin) - I put him on (so¬ 

me animate clothing); bizikawad 

— that he puts him on; gaizibizi- 

kawad — that he put (has put) 

him on, he who put (has put) 
him on. 

Bizlklw — cattle; bizikiwan 4"' pers. 

Bizinawisin (nin) — 1 come (go) ratt¬ 

ling. 

Bizindawa (nin) — I listen to him; 

bizindawad — that he listens to 

him (them); bezindawawad — that 

they listen to him (them). 

Bizlskitawa (nin) — I pay attention 

to him; (gego) biziskitawaken — 

do not (sing.) pay attention to him. 

Biziw — lynx; biziwan 4"' pers. sing, 

plur. 

Boababenitawa (nin) — I disobey 

him; boababenitawad - that he 
disobeys him (them). 

Boam - thigh; ninboaming — in my 

thigh. 

Boan — Sioux Indian; boanag\ plur. 

boanan. 4th pers. sing. plur. 

Boanawiton (nin) — I cannot do it, 

I am not up to it; oboanawiton — 

he cannot do it; giboanawitod — 

he could not do it; gaapidzibo- 
anawitod — that he could not do it 

at all, he who could not do it at all. 

Boawane (nin) — my pack is heavy, 

I carry a heavy load on my 

back; giboawane — his pack was 
heavy etc. 

Bodakwe (nin) — 1 put into the water; 

bodakwenid — that he puts into 
the water (4th pers.); gdizibodak- 

wed — that he put (has put) into 
the water, he who put (has put) 

into the water; [B. gives a more 
general meaning: ‘1 put into a 

hole or vessel’; he also mentions 
a transitive verb ninbodakwen: 

of this verb the 411' pers. sing, 

praes. subj. would be also boda¬ 
kwenid]. 

Bodakwena (nin) — 1 put him into 

the water; gaizibodakwenad — 
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that he (he who) put (has put) him 

(them) into the water; kigaboda- 

kwenig — he will put you (sing.) 
into the water. 

Bodawe (nin) — I build a fire; gaizi- 

bodawed — that he (he who) built 

a fire; ezikitsibodawed - that he 

(he who) builds a big fire; boda- 
wen — build (sing.) a fire. 

Bodz — really; mostly its meaning 

is not quite so strong: emphasiz¬ 
ing. 

Bogid (nin) — 1 fart; bogidid - that 

he farts; ezibogidid - that he farts, 

he who farts; gaizibogidid — that 
he (he who) farted. 

Bokokwebidzige (nin) — I break 

necks; anobokokwebidzigewan - 

he (4"' pers.) is breaking necks 
right along; [the meaning of ano — 

is generally’though’; maybe there 
are two ano’sj. 

Bokokwebina (nin) — I break his 

neck; bokokwebinad — that he 

breaks his (their) neck(s). 

Bonia (nin) — I let him alone; ezi- 

boniigod — that he (he who) is 
let alone by him. 

Bonima (nin) — 1 let him alone, 1 

do not speak to him any more; 

ogibonimasin - he did not let him 
alone. 

Boske - at any rate, though [accord¬ 

ing to B. it is the same as bodz. 

1 do not think so]. 
Boz (nin) - I embark; nindondziboz 

— I embark from; boziwad — that 

they embark; gaizibozid - that he 

(he who) embarked. 
Bozangwam (nin) — I am sound 

asleep; dawibozangwamog - they 

should wish to be sound asleep 
[this form might also mean ’they 

should be going to be sound 
asleep’]. 

Bozia (nin) — I embark him, I load 
him in a canoe; gaiziboziad — 

that he (he who) embarked him 
(them). 

Boziton (nin) — I embark it, 1 load 

it in a canoe; gaizibozitod — that 

he (he who) embarked it (them). 

Bozo — bonjour. 

Da (nin) — 1 am living; gidawag - 
they were living, have been living; 

endad — that he is living, he who 

is living; endawad — that they 
are living; endanid — that he (they) 

(4<h pers.) is (are) living; enda- 
nidzin — they who are living 

(4th pers.); endayan — that you 
(sing.) are living; endayang — that 

we are living, we who are living: 
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endawapan — that they had been 

living;; dawagobanin — that they 

had perhaps been living-. 
Dadlbadzlmodawa (nin) — 1 tell him 

stories; dadibadzimodadiwad — 

that they tell each other stories. 

Dadltna (nin) — I overtake him; oda- 

dimasin- he does not overtake him. 

Dagoblmondan (nin) — I pack it up; 

degobimondang — that he (he who) 

packs it up. 
Dagonig — at a short distance. 

Dagosin, dagwlsln, dagwesin (nin) — 

1 arrive; dagosing — that he ar¬ 

rives; degosing - that he (he who) 

arrives; gidagosinsi — he did not 
(has not) arrive(d); gidagosing — 

that he arrived, that he has ar¬ 

rived; bidagosin — he arrives at, 
he bumps against; badagwising — 

that he (he who) arrives at (bumps 

against); ezibidagosing - means 

about the same as badagosing; 

enidagosing — that he (he who) 
arrives while going on; anibida- 

gosing — that he arrives at . . . 

while going on, that he bumps 
against . . . while going on; dzi- 
boadagosing (dzibwadagosing) — 

before he arrives; anidagosinan — 
that you (sing.) arrive going on. 

Dagwagoz (nin) — 1 am short; gi- 

dagwagoziwan — he was short 

(4lh pers.). 

Dagwama (nin) — I bite him; ezi- 

dagwamigod — that he (he who) 
is bitten by him. 

Dakamagondzin (nin) — 1 am lying 

athwart in the water; dakamagon- 

dzininid — that he is lying ath¬ 
wart in the water (4*1' pers.); giizi- 

dakamagondzinon — he was lying 
etc. (4"' pers.). 

Dakonamowa (nin) - 1 give it him 

in his hand; bidakonamowind — 
that it was given to him in his hand. 

Dakonan (nin) — 1 have it in my 

hand; odakonamini - he has it 
in his hand (4lh pers.); obidako- 

namini — he comes having it in 

his hand (4"‘ pers.); odanidako- 

namini — he goes having it in 
his hand (4lh pers); ogidakona- 

mini — he had it in his hand 

(4lh pers.); dekonaug — that he 
has it in his hand, he who has it 
in his hand. 

Dakwanlgadan (nin) - 1 dig it too 

short; gadakwanigadamowad — 
that they dug it too short. 

Danagamlgtz (nin) - I am bustling 

about, 1 am busy; danagamigize- 

nid - that he is busy (4"' pers.). 
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Danakl (nin) — 1 live (dwell); enda- 
nakidzig — they who are living. 

Danltawa (nin) — I hear him there, 

1 think the voice is coming thence; 

gadanitawad — that he (he who) 

thought the voice was coming 
thence. 

Dapine (nin) — I perish: gadapine- 
wad — that they perished. 

Das — too, and, but; than. 

Dasing — as often as, every time; 
with a numeral: so many times. 

Daswegamig — this word occurs 

twice in the texts: daswegamig 

ipidewan anwin means rall over 

(everywhere) are flying bullets’; 
gawin daswegamig iziwebizisi is 

not quite clear: it might mean 'he 

is not so everywhere (this is not 

his real shape)’ but my interpreter 

maintained that daswegamig means 

here 'all kinds of characters, all 

kinds of tricks’; in this case the 

translation would be 'he has all 

kinds of tricks, this is not his real 

shape’. However, if we choose 

this interpretation we have to ac¬ 

count for the strange fact that das¬ 
wegamig is standing between the 

verb and its negation. Now das¬ 
wegamig, according to my inter¬ 

preter may have still another mean- 

ing e. g. in daswegamig iziwebad 

which means 'all kinds of happen¬ 

ings (circumstances) happen’; if 

we stick to this meaning we have 
to translate the obscure sentence 

as follows: 'not [in] all kinds of 

circumstances (happenings) he is 
so’ which translation comes to 

about the same thing as the first one. 

Daswewanagiziwag — they are so 

many kinds; endaswewanagizinid 

— that they are so many kinds, so 

many kinds as there are (4th pers). 
Dataganabama (nin) — I look up to 

him; odataganabamigon — he is 

looked up to by him (them). 
Dazlgawa (nin) — 1 am occupied 

with him, 1 handle him; gidazi- 

gawad - he handled him. 

Dazowabikadaan (nin) — 1 straighten 

it by hammering; dazowabikadaa- 
man — that I straighten it by ham¬ 
mering. 

Dazowablkadaigen (nin) — 1 use it 

to hammer something straight with; 

gaizidazowabikadaigeyan that 
1 used it to hammer something 

straight with, 1 who used it etc., 
what I used etc. 

Debabama (nin) — I can see him; 
enidebabamad - that he gets sight 
of him, he who gets sight of him. 

Debama (nin) — I reach him with 

my mouth; debamad — that he 

reaches him with his mouth. 

Debandan (nin) — I reach it with my 

mouth; debandang — that he (he 

who) reaches it with his mouth. 

Debaona (nin) - I give him his share; 

kidebaonigo — you will be given 

your share, you (sing.) will receive 
your share. 

Debibldon (nin) — 1 catch it, 1 get hold 

of it; gidebibidod — that he caught 

it; debibidogobanin — that he had 

perhaps caught it, got hold of it. 

Debiblna (nin) — I reach him with 

my hand, I get hold of him; gide- 

bibinad — that you (sing.) have 

got hold of him; geizidebibinad — 

that you (sing.) will get hold of 

him, you (sing.) who will get hold 

of him; gaizidebibinad — that he 

(he who) got (has got) hold of him; 

gaizidebibinag - that I (1 who) got 

hold of him; dzidebibinad — that 

he was going to get hold of him; 

waizidebibinad — that he wants to 

get hold of him, he who wants to 
get hold of him. 

Deblma (nin) - I tell the truth about 

him, what 1 tell about him is true; 

kidebimigo — the truth is told 

about you, what they tell about 

you (sing.) is true. 

Debinag — provisionally, negligently. 

Deboweyendan (nin) — 1 believe in 

it; deboweyendang — that he be¬ 

lieves in it. 

Dedibiskodagam — on opposite sides 

of the lake. 
Denisa (nin) — I kill him sufficiently 

(what 1 do to him is enough to kill 

him); denisind — that he is pretty 

well killed, that it is quite enough 

to kill him. 

Dibaamawa (nin) — 1 pay him; dzii- 

zidibaamonan — that 1 pay you 

(sing.), that I am goingto pay you; 

gedibaamonamban — that I would 

pay you, I who would pay you 
(sing.). 

Dlbadzlm (nin) — I tell; gidibadzi- 

mod — that he told (has told); 

gidibadzimosi — he did not tell. 
Dibadzima (nin) — I tell about him; 

wadibadzimag — that 1 want to tell 

about him, 1 who want to tell 

about him. 

Dibaige (nin) — I pay; kigadibaige - 
you (sing.) will pay. 

Dibla (nin) — 1 am able to keep up 
with him; kidadibiisimin — you 

(sing.) would not be able to keep 

up with us. 



Dlblg - night; dibigong - last night. 

Diblgabaminagwad - it is getting 

night; anidibigabaminagwadinig 

— that it is getting towards night, 

that it is getting dark (4th pers.). 
Dibigad — it is night; debigadinig — 

that it is night, when it is night, 

during the night (4th pers.). 

Dlblsko — like, the same as, just the 
same, opposite. 

Didibakoan (nin) — I wind my body 

several times round it; gaizididi- 

bakoang — that he (he who) wound 

his body several times round it. 

Dodawa (nin) — I do to him; gido- 

dawasiwag — they were not done 

(they were not hurt); wendzidoda- 
god — that he was treated (so) 

for that reason, he who was etc. 
Doskablsim (nin) — I look with partly 

opened eyes; gaizidoskabisimod — 

that he (he who) looked with partly 
opened eyes. 

Dwalban — hole in the ice; dwai- 

baning — in the hole in the ice. 

Dwaibi (nin) — I make a hole in the 

ice; gaizidwaibid — that he (he 

who) made a hole in the ice; ki- 

gaawidwaibi — you (sing.) will go 

and make a hole in the ice. 

Dzaglzan (nin) — I burn it; dzagi- 

zang — that he burns it. 

Dzlbakwe (nin) — I cook; dziba- 

kwed — that he cooks. 
Dzibegameg — grave; dzibegame- 

gong — on, near the grave. 
Dzibozigang — with flat, pointed back 

[?]• 
Dzigayil — near, close by. 
Dzlgatig — near the trees; dzadzi- 

gatig — at every tree, from tree 

to tree. 
Dzigi = dzigayil. 

Dzlglbig — near water, close by the 
water. 

Dzlglgaan (nin) - I hew it; dzagi- 
gaaminid — that he (he who) is 

hewing it (4th) pers.). 
Dzlman — canoe; odziman — his 

canoe; dzimaning — in the canoe; 

odzimaning — in his canoe. 
Eakosagalge (nlnd) - 1 chop chunks 

of that length (size); eakosagaiged 

— that he chops chunks of that size. 

Edas = das. 
Egobigadinig - at the edge of the 

water, quite near the water [pro¬ 

bably there exists a verb agobi- 

gad(i) with the meaning 'there is 

water up to, the water comes as 
far as’; if this is true egobigadinig 

means lit. 'that the water comes as 
far as, how far the water comes’ 

(4"' pers.); cf. B. s. vv. ako, eko\. 
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Endasogamigak — at every wigwam 

[probably there is a verb dasoga- 
migad or dasogamiga 'there is 

that number of lodges’; endaso¬ 
gamigak then would mean 'that 

there is that number of lodges, 

as many lodges as there are’]. 
Enigog — with all his might. 

Enlweg — some, a little, middling. 

Es — shell; nindesim — my shell; 

esan — shell (s) (4th pers. sing, 
plur.); odesiman — his shell. 

Eskam — more and more. 
Eta — only. 

Etawa — exclamation expressing lack 
of self-reliance. 

Etiwe = tiwe. 

Ezigamag - lengthwise. 

Ezimldzin — he is not ashamed to 

order me to do things for him [?]. 
Gaba (nin) — 1 disembark; gaiziga- 

bayan — that I (I who) disem¬ 
barked. 

Gabaslma (nin) — I cook him; gaizi- 

gabasimad — that he (he who) 
cooked him. 

Gabaw (nin) — 1 stand, I am stand¬ 

ing; giizigabawewan — he was 

standing (4th pers.). 
Gabawla (nin) — 1 make him stand, 

I place him; ezigabawiad — that he 

(he who) makes him (them) stand. 

Gabedibig — all night long. 

Gabeglzig — all day long. 
Gabez (nin) — I camp; gaizigabezi- 

wad — that they camped; gaawiizi- 

gabeziwad — that they went and 

camped. 
Gabigawa (nin) - I pass him; gi- 

(a)nigabigawad — that he passed 
him. 

Gadzidlnamawa (nin) — I merely 

touch (something) belonging to 
him; ogadzidinamawan — he me¬ 

rely touches it belonging to him, 

he merely touches his. 
Gadzidziton (nin) — I obtain it (with 

difficulty), 1 bring it about; geond- 

zigadzidzitopan - by what means 

he would bring it about. 

Gagiina — steadily. 
Gaganoens — every time for a long 

while; see also Ginoens. 

Gaganona (nin) — I talk to him; ga- 

ganonad - that he talks to him. 

Gagawaganama (nin) — I strike him 
repeatedly with a slick; gaizigaga- 

ivaganamind — that he (he who) 

was struck repeatedly with a stick. 

Gagazitawa (nin) - 1 disobey him; 
gagdzitawiyan - that you (sing.) 

disobey me. 
Gagiboabim (nin) - my eyes are 

swollen with crying. 
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Gaglgid (nin) - 1 am talking; gagi- 

gidowad — that they are talking; 

gayagigidonidzin — they who are 
talking (4"’ pers.); madwegagigi- 

donid — that he (they) is (are) 

talking (4"‘ pers.) (in some place 

where they are heard but not seen). 

Gagigima (nin) - 1 preach to him; 

ogagigiman - he preaches to him; 

gigagigimad - that he preached 
(has preached) to him; gaizigagi- 

gimind — that he (he who) was 

preached to. 

Gagiwigane (nin) - 1 stagger; eni- 

izigagiwiganenid — that he (he 

who) staggers along (4"‘ pers.). 
Gaglzondan (nin) — I appease it. 

Gagwadagab (nin) [or gagwadagabi 
(nin) ?] — I laugh loudly; aniga- 

gwadagabid — that he laughs 
loudly while going. 

Gagwan — shin; ogagwanang — on 

his shin. 

Gagwanisagenlma (nin) — I hate him 

very much, 1 detest him; ningi- 

gagwanisagenimd — 1 detested 

(have detested) him; [cf. Kagwa- 
nisaki], 

Gagwedwe (nin) — I ask; izigagwe- 

dwe — so he asks. 
Gagwedzigana (nin) — 1 run a race 

with him; wigagwedziganad — 

that he wants to run a race with 
him. 

Gagwedzigaziwe (nin) — I run a race; 

dzigagwedzigaziwed — that he 

runs a race, to run a race. 
Gagwedzima (nin) — I ask him; 

ogagwedziman — he asks him; 

ogigagwedziman — he asked him; 
izigagwedzimad — that he asks 

him; ezigagwedzimad — that he 

(he who) asks him; ga(izf)gagwe- 

dzimad - that he (he who) asked 
him; gaizigagwedzimigod — that 

he (he who) was asked by him; 

anigagwedzimad — that he asks 

him while going on. 
Gagwezagozondiwag — they dispute 

together; gaizigagivezagozondi- 

wad — that they were disputing 

together. 
Ganabadz — perhaps. 

Ganage — even, at least. 

Ganakinige (nin) — 1 snatch at; ga- 

nakinigegobanin — that he had 

perhaps snatched at. 
Ganawabama (nin) — 1 look at him; 

oganawabaman — he looks at 
him; ganawabamad — that he 

looks at him; oganawabamigon - 

he is looked at by him; genawa- 

bamag - that I (1 who) look at him. 
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Ganawabandan (nln) — I look at it; 

genawabandang — that he (he 

who) looks at it. 
Ganawendaa (nln) — I make him take 

care of it (him), I intrust it (him) 
to him; gaganawendainamban — 

that I had intrusted it (him) to you, 

I who had etc., that what (he whom) 

I had intrusted to you (sing.). 
Ganawendan (nin) - I take care of 

it; oganawendan — he takes care 
of it; genawendang — that he takes 

care of it, he who takes care of it. 
Ganawenlma (nin) — 1 take care of 

him; ganawenim - take (sing.) 

care of him. 
Ganona (nln) — 1 speak to him, I 

address him; oganondn — he 
speaks to him; eziganonad — that 

he (he who) speaks to him; oga- 

nonigon — he is spoken to by 
him; ganonigod — that he is spoken 

to by him; ezigcmonigod — that 

he (he who) is spoken to by him; 

ogiganonigon — he was spoken 
to by him; gaiziganonigod — that 

he (he who) was spoken to by 
him; omadweganonigon — he is 
spoken to by somebody (whom he 

cannot see); madweganonigod — 

that he is spoken to by somebody 

(him) (whom he cannot see); ga- 
ganonigodzin - he by whom he 

was (has been) spoken to (4thpers.). 
Gaskidibikad — it is dark; gaskidi- 

bikadini 4th pers. 

Gasklkaon — threshold, stick that 

keeps theentranceofthelodgeshut; 
ogaskikaonan — his threshold. 

Gaskiton (nin) — I can do it, I am 

able to do it; ogaskitosin — he 

cannot do it; ogigaskitosin — he 
was not (has not been) able to do 
it; ogigaskiton — he was able to 

do it; gaskitod - that he is able 

to do it; nindagaskitosimin — we 
should not be able to do it; ge- 

gaskitogwen - that he (he who) 
will perhaps be able to do it. 

Gaskiwegina (nin) - 1 wrap him up; 
gigaskiweginad - that he wrapped 
(has wrapped) him up. 

Gaskiwegondan (nin) - 1 make a 
pack of it, 1 bundle it up to a pack; 
gaskiwegondang - that he bund¬ 
les it up to a pack. 

Gaway - porcupine-quill; gawayag 
plur. 

Gawesa - impossible!, this won’t do! 
Gawewem (nln) [or gawewemo (nln)?] 

- 1 weep continually, 1 melt in 

tears; endagawewemod — that he 
melts in tears there, he who melts 
in tears there. 
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Gawln - no, not. 

Gayad — before, formerly. 

Gaye — also, and. 
Gaz (nln) — I hide myself; gaiiiga- 

zonid — that he (he who) (4th pers.) 

hid (has hidden) himself. 

Geabi — still, any more, any longer. 

Gega — almost, nearly. 

Gegapl — at last, finally. 

Geged — indeed, truly. 
1 Gego — something. 

2 Gego — don’t. 

Genanda — particle of which I have 
not been able to find out the mean¬ 

ing: wiga genanda means 'always’; 

see also Wlga. 
Genlbodon (nin) — 1 sharpen it; ge- 

nibodod — that he sharpens it. 

Gesawaplna (nin) — I loosen his ties; 

gigesawapinad — that he loosened 

his ties. 
Getenagwad — it looks old. 

Glbagoan (nln) — 1 shut it; gigiba- 

goang — that he shut (has shut) it. 

Glbawa (nin) — I stop the hole for 

him (to prevent his going out); 

gibaosig — stop (plur.) the hole 

for me. 

Giblskwandelgewa (nin) — I cover 

the door with him; gibiskwan- 
deigewind — that he is used to 

cover the door with. 
Giboanakos — young animal. 

Glboanazl — hawk. 

Glbwanabawe (nln) - I am drowned; 

(izi)gibu>anabawed — that he is 
drowned. 

Gldan (nln) — 1 eat it all up; gaizi- 

gidamowad — that they ate it all 
up; dzibwagidang - before he eats 
it all up. 

Gldimagiz (nln) — 1 am unhappy; 

kigidimagizim — you (plur.) are 
unhappy. 

Gidiskobagiz (nin) — 1 slip through a 

hole in the ice; gagidiskobagizo- 
nidzin — they who slipped through 

the hole in the ice (4th pers.). 

Gidiskowebina (nln) - 1 pull him out 

of the hole; gaizigidiskowebinad 
— that he (he who) pulled him out 
of the hole. 

Gidzldasebina (nln) — I pull his leg¬ 

gings off; kigagidzidasebinanan 
- we (inch) shall pull his leggings 

off; gigidzidasebinind - that he 
was robbed of his leggings by 
pulling (that his leggings were 
pulled off him). 

Gldzigonan (nin) - 1 take it out, I 

draw it back; wigidzigonang — 
that he wants to take it out. 

Gldzlwebinan (nin) - 1 throw it off 

(clothing); gaizigidziwebinang - 

that he (he who) threw it off. 

Glglblmadls — alive. 

Glgld (nin) - I speak; gigido — he 

speaks; ez:gigidod — that he (he 
who) speaks so; wendzigigidod — 

that he speaks for that reason, he 

who speaks for that reason. 

Gigiwlasesin — there is flesh on (in) 

it; gigiwiasesinsini — there is no 
flesh on (in) it (4th pers.); [B. gives 

—sinsinini instead of —sinsini]. 

Gigizeb — early in the morning. 

Glgo-fish; gigogag plur.; gigogan 

4th pers. sing. plur. 

Giiza — ready at hand, beforehand. 

Gikama (nin) — 1 quarrel with him, 

I abuse him; gikamad — that he 

quarrels with him, that he abuses 

him. 
Gikandan (nin) — I scold it, I quar¬ 

rel with it; gigikandang — that he 

quarrelled with it. 

Glkendan (nin) — 1 know it, I no¬ 

tice it; ningikendasin — I do not 

know it; ogikendasin — he does 

not know it; gikendang — that he 

knows it; ogikendanawa — they 

knew it; gaizigikendaminid — that 

they knew it (4th pers.); [according 

to B. the plural subj. (4th pers.) 

ends in —minig and the singular 
only in —minid]. 

Gikenima (nln) — I know him, 1 no¬ 

tice him; gigikenimag — that I 

knew (noticed) him; odanogikeni- 

migon — he is known a little by 

him (them), though he is known 
by him (them). 

Gikinoamagowiz (nln) — 1 am taught; 

geizigikinoamagowiziyan — that 

1 (I who) shall be taught so, as 
1 shall be taught. 

Gikinoamagoz (nln) = gikinoamago¬ 

wiz; gaizigikinoamagozid — that 

he (he who) was taught so, as he 
was taught. 

Giklnoamawa (nin) - I teach him; 

kigagikinoamon — 1 shall teach 

you (sing.); kiwigikinoamon — 1 
want (1 am willing) to teach you 

(sing.); gaizigikitioamonan - that 
I (1 who) taught it you (sing.), as 

I taught you; geizigikinoamonan 
— that I (1 who) shall teach it you 

(sing.), as I shall teach you; giki- 

noamagod — that he is taught by 
him. 

Gimodema (nln) - I steal it from 

him; dzigimodemid - that he steals 

it from me; gdizigimodimdwad — 
that they stole it from him. 

Glmodz — secretly. 



Ginebigonsiw (nln) - 1 am a little 

snake; gaiziginebigonsiwid - that 

he (he who) was a little snake; 
ningaginebigonsiw — I shall be a 

little snake. 

Ginlw — eagle; giniwan 4"' pers. 

sing, plur.; gininsan - little eagle(s) 

(4th pers.). 

Ginoens — a long time. 

Ginogwayawezib — long-necked duck; 

ginogwayawezibag plur. 

Ginonze — pickerel; ginonzensag — 

small pickerels; kitsiginonze - big 

pickerel; kitsiginonzen — big picke¬ 

rels) (4"' pers.). 
Close (nin) — I hunt; ninbabagiose- 

min — we are hunting about; 

gagiosed - that he (he who) hun¬ 

ted (was hunting); gagiosewad — 
that they were hunting (have been 

hunting); endazigagiosed — that 

he (he who) was (has been) hunt¬ 

ing there, where he has been 
hunting; gioseyamban — that 1 

was hunting [or 'that 1 had been 

hunting’? (according to B. this 

form has always the value of a 

plusquamperfectum; 1 can hardly 

believe it)). 
Giskanakad — tree-stump; giskana- 

kadori plur. 
Giskanakadokaz (nln) — I pretend 

to be a stump, 1 transform myself 

into a stump; giawikiskanakado- 

kazdd — that he went and trans¬ 

formed himself into a stump. 

Giske — interjection, probably urg¬ 

ing: ambe giske seems to mean 

pretty much the same as Ambe 

(see there). 
Glskigaan (nln) - 1 cut it off; gigis- 

kigaang — that he cut it off. 

Giskigaigan — cut, cutting. 

Gtsklkoman — a broken knife; ogis- 

kikoman — his broken knife. 

Glsklskadzlkise (nln) — 1 am splin¬ 

tered, broken to pieces; ezigiskis- 

kadzikisenid — that he (he who) 

is broken to pieces (4"' pers.). 

Giskisklklwa (nln) — 1 cut his legs 

off; giskiskikiwada — let us cut 

his legs off. 
Gisklskisagise (nin) about = giskls- 

kadzikise; giskiskisagisesiwan — 

he is not broken to pieces (4lh 

pers.). 
Giskowe (nin) - 1 stop crying; gaizi- 

giskowed - that he (he who) stop¬ 

ped crying; giskowesi — he does 

not stop crying; kigagiskowesi - 

you (sing.) will not stop crying. 

Giwe (nln) - 1 go home; ezigiwed 

- that he (he who) goes home; 
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dzigiwewad — that they go home; 
gigiwed — that he went home; 

gaizigiwed — that he (he who) 

went home; gaizigiwewad — that 

they went home; gdaniizigiwed — 

that he (he who) went (went on) 

home; gigiwesi — he did not go 
home; giwen — go (sing.) home. 

Giwe" — B. translates this word by 

'they say, it is said, 1 understand’ 

which really seems to be the fun¬ 
damental meaning. However in 

most cases its function is hardly 

to be noticed at all. Sometimes 

it seems to be sligthly emphasiz¬ 

ing. 
Giwewina (nin) — I take him (to my) 

home; gigiwewinad - that he took 

him home. 
Giwitabatoadan (nln) — 1 run round 

it; giwitabatoadan — run (sing.) 

round it. 
Giwltagam — round the lake. 

Giza = gllza. 
Glzabiglzowa (nln) — I heat him; 

gizabikis — heat (sing.) him (them). 

Gizagonige (nln) —1 arrange, I make 
arrangements; gaizigizagonige- 

wad — that they made arrange¬ 

ments. 
Gizapina (nln) — 1 finish hitching 

him (some draught-animal) to; gd- 

gizapinind — that he (he who) had 

been hitched to. 

Glzate — it is warm (weather); ge- 
zategin — those that are warm 

(warm days). 
Gizendam (nin) — I make up my 

mind; gizendamog — they make 

up their minds. 
Gizibadzlwan — it whirls (the water); 

gizibadziwaninig — that it whirls 

(4"' pers.); gagizibadziwaninig — 
that it (what) whirled (4'u pers.). 

Glzibaedi - they run fast, there is fast 

running; gizibaediwag — they run 
fast; gegizibaedidzig - they who 

will run fast. 
Gizibakwad — a certain part of a 

tree is making a squeaking noise 

(a branch or another tree being 
rubbed against it by the wind) [ety¬ 

mology?]. 
Glzig — day, sky; gizigong — in 

the sky. 
Glzikonaye (nin) - I undress (my¬ 

self); gizikonayed — that he un¬ 

dresses. 

Gizls — sun. 
Gizlta (nin) - 1 finish; gagizitawad 

- that they finished (have finish¬ 
ed). 

Giziton (nin) — I finish it; gagizitod 

— that he (he who) finished (has 
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finished) it; gagizitonid — that he 

finished (has finished) it (4"‘ pers.). 
Giziyadaga (nin) - 1 swim fast; gizi- 

yadaga — he swims fast. 

Gobibato (nln) — I run up the shore; 

anigobibatod — that he is run¬ 

ning up the shore, away from the 

water. 
Goda — please! (or something like 

that). 

Godas — woman’s dress; ogodas — 
her dress; ogodasan — her dres¬ 

ses; kigodasiwan — your (plur.) 
dresses. 

Gogi (nin) - 1 dive; gagogid — that 

he (he who) dived; anogiizigogid 

— though he dived. 

1 Goma — middling. 
2 Goma — after some time. 

Gon — snow; goning — like snow. 
Gona (nin) — 1 swallow him; awi- 

gonzi — go (sing.) and swallow 
him; ningaawigond — 1 shall go 

and swallow him; gaizigonind — 

that he (he who) was swallowed; 

wigonzisin — try (sing.) to swallow 
me; gigonzid - that he swallowed 

(has swallowed) me. 
Gonlgegona - probably. 
Gosa - indeed, as you know, isn’t it. 
Gotamigoz (nin) — 1 am a terrible 

hunter; gotamigoziwan — he is a 

terrible hunter (4th pers.). 

Gowengwana — verily, actually. 

Goz (nin) — I move (to some other 

place); wigoziwad — that they 
want to move; gaizigoziwad — 

that they moved. 
Gwana — emphasizing particle; per¬ 

haps it also expresses surprise or 

astonishment. 
Gwaskon (nln) — 1 jump, leap; gi- 

gwaskoni — he jumped; zagidzi- 

gwaskoni — he jumps out; gaizi- 
zagidzigwaskonid — that he jum¬ 

ped out, he who jumped out; 

zayagidzigwaskoninid — that he 

jumps out (4,h pes.); dziizigidzi- 

gwaskoninid — so that he may 
jump out (4“' pers.); gaanibaba- 
midzigwaskonid — that he (he 

who) was jumping from one side 

of the road to the other while 

running on. 
Gwayak — straight. 
Gwayakwendam (nin) — 1 know ex¬ 

actly; gweyakwendamcwad — that 
they know exactly. 

Gwedz — just. 
Gwinoneige (nln) - I am seeking 

everywhere but 1 cannot find it; 
gaizigwinoneigewad — that they 

looked everywhere but could not 

find it (him). 
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Haw - all right, right. 

Ha — yes. 

Idan (nind) - 1 say to it; odidan - 

he says to it; giidang - that he 

said to it. 
Idog- it is told, perhaps, probably. 

Iglw - those (an.). 

Igo — expletive without much mean¬ 

ing; slightly emphasizing. 
Igowiz (nln) - I am told; geigowi- 

ziyan — that I (1 who) shall be 

told. 
1 llw, iw — that (inan.) (pron.). 

2 llw [?], Iw — that, to (conjunction). 

Ikid (nind) — 1 say; ikido - he says; 

ikidod — that he says; ekidod — 
that he (he who) says; ikidonid — 

that he says (4“' pers.); ekidonid - 

that he (he who) says (4th pers.); 
giikido — he said; gaiziikidod — 

that he (he who) said; ikidowag — 
they say; giikidowag — they said; 

kigaikid — you (sing.) will say; 

wiikidosig — that he does not 

want to say; madweikidowan — 
he says (being in a place where 

he can be heard but not seen) 

(4th pers.). 
Iko, ko - usually. 

Ikwab (nind) — 1 move up, sitting; 

ikwabin — move up (sing.), sit¬ 
ting; gaikwabid — that he (he 

who) moved up, sitting; ikwabinid 

— that he moves up, sitting (4,h 
pers.); gdaniiziikikwabinid — that 

he continually moved up, sitting; 
he who etc. (4th pers.). 

Ikwe — woman; ikwewag plur.; 
ikwewan — 4th pers. sing. plur. 

Ikwekaz (nind) - 1 pretend to be a 
woman, 1 masquerade as a wo¬ 

man; ikwekazod — that he mas¬ 
querades as a woman. 

Ikwezens — girl; ikwezensan — 4<h 
pers. sing. plur. 

Ima — there. 

Ina, na - interrogative particle. 
Ina (nind) - I say to him, I tell 

him, I mention him; odinan — he 

says to him (them); nindinag — 

1 say to them; kidanogiinin — 
though I said to you (sing.), I 

said to you, though; nindigo — 

I am told; riindig — he says to 
me; gaininang - that he (he who) 

said to us (inch); kigadindg — 
you (sing.) will say to them; igo- 

yan - that you (sing.) (you who) 

are told; kigaigog - they will say 

to you (sing.); gedinikwa - that 
they (they who) will say to you 

(sing.); ogiinan - he said to him 
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(them); inad — that he says to 
him (them); enad, ezinad — that 

he (he who) says to him (them); 

giinad — that he said to him 

(them); ga(izi)inad — that he (he 
who) said to him (them); odigon 

— he is told by him; ogiigowan 

— they were told by him; ina — 

he is told; igod — that he is told 

by him; egod — that he (he who) 

is told by him; giigod — that he 

was told by him; gaigod — that 
he (he who) was told by him; 

giiziigod means about the same 

as giigod 
Inaam (nind) — I sing (in a certain 

manner; to be mentioned how); 
inaang — that he sings; enaaminid 

— that he sings (4th pers.); enaa- 

man — that you (sing.) (you who) 
sing; enaaman — that I (I who) 

sing. 

Inab (nind) — I look (at something 

or somewhere); wendziinabiyan 

— that 1 (1 who) look for that 

reason; inabiyeg — that you (plur.) 
look; kigainabisim — you (plur.) 

will not look; (gego) inabigegon 

— do not look (plur.); inabid — 

that he looks; inabinid — that he 
looks (4th pers.); giinabid — that 

he looked. 

Inabandam (nind) — 1 dream; giina- 

bandam — he dreamt. 

Inadem (nind) — I cry, weep (in a 

certain manner); kigainadem — 

you (sing.) will cry (so); enade- 

mod — that he (he who) cries; 

enademonid — that he cries (4th 
pers.). 

Inaganama (nind) — I strike him (on 
a certain spot); ningiinaganama — 

I struck him. 

Inakakea — towards [cf. B. s. v. na- 
kakeia], 

lnakamigad — there is news; ena- 

kamigak — the news. 

Inakamigiz (nind) — 1 do (something 

in a certain manner); enakamigi- 

ziyan — that you (sing.) (you who) 
do (so). 

inanokl (nind) — 1 do, I work (in a 

certain manner); enanokiyan — 
that you (sing.) (you who) do, 

work (so); geinanokiyegiban - that 
you (plur.) (you who) would do 

so; gebiinanokiyegiban — that you 
(plur.) (you who) would come 

doing so; enanokenid — that he 
does, works so (4lh pers.). 

Inaplnana (nind) - 1 kill him (hurt 

him) (in a certain manner); waina- 

pinanad - that he (he who) want¬ 

ed (was going) to kill him (them); 

odinapinanasin — he does not kill 
(hurt) him; inapinanidisiwag — 

they do not kill (hurt) each other 

Inasamab (nind) — 1 sit (in a cer¬ 

tain manner); giinasamabi — he 

was sitting; inasamabinid — that 

he sits (4th pers.); (gego) inasa- 

mabiken — do not sit (sing.). 

Inawemagan — relative; odinawe- 

maganan — his relative(s). 

Ind (nind) — 1 am; endiyan — that 

you (sing.) (you who) are. 

lnendam (nind) — I think; kidinen- 

dam — you (sing.) think; inendam 

— he thinks; inendamog — they 

think; inendamodog — he thinks 

perhaps; inendamowad— that they 
think; enendang — that he (he 

who) thinks; giinendang — that 

he thought; gainendang — that he 

(he who) thought; inendasi — he 

does not think; dziinendasiweg — 

that you (plur.) do not think. 

lnenima (nind) — 1 think of him, I 

wish him to (do something);gaizi- 

inenimad — that he (he who) thought 
of him. 

Iniayanigin (nind) — I am so tall, I 

am of that size; eniayanigininid 

— that he (they) is (are) of that 

size, as his size is, as their sizes 

are (4"‘ pers.). 
lnigaa (nind) — 1 make him suffer, 

1 treat him badly, ruin him; nin- 

giinigaa — I ruined (have ruined) 

him; inigaidisoyan — that you 

(sing.) ruin yourself; inigainagog 
— that 1 ruin you (plur.). 

Inigin (nind) = Iniayanigin; inigini- 

nid — that he is of that size (4"1 

pers.). 
Inigokwa — it is of that size, so 

large; enigokwag — that it (what) 

is so large, as large as it is: 

enigokwag aki — as large as the 
earth is, all over the earth; eni- 

gokwanig — as large as it is (its 
normal size) (4,h pers.); inigokwani 

— its size is (4,h pers.). 
Inlkanl (nind) — 1 move (in a cer¬ 

tain manner); inikani — he mo¬ 

ves; inikanid — that he moves; 

[about this verb 1 am not sure]. 
Ininamawa (nind) — I hand it to him; 

eziininamawad — that he (he who) 

hands it to him. 
Ininan (nind) — 1 point it at him, 1 

turn it towards him (a weapon); 

gaininamdn — that 1 (1 who) point¬ 

ed it at him. 

Inini - man (vir); (kitsi)ininiwan — 

(tall) man (men) (4th pers.). 



Ininizib — mallard; ininiziban — 4"' 
pers. sing-, plur. 

Inltan (nind) — 1 hear it (in a cer¬ 

tain manner), it sounds to me; eni- 

tang — that he (he who) hears it, 
as it sounds to him. 

Iniw — that (an. 4th pers.), these, 

those (an. 4"' pers.; inan.). 

lniwebindlgage (nind) — I make up 

my mind to stop fighting and to 

make peace; gdiziiniwebindigdged 
— that he (he who) made up his 
mind to make peace. 

Inowe (nind) — 1 make a certain 

sound; enowed - that he (he 

who) etc., the sound he makes. 
Inowewebodas (nind) — 1 continually 

make a certain sound by grinding 

(filing), my file continually (re¬ 

peatedly) makes a certain sound; 

enowewebodasod — that he (he 

who) etc., the sound his file is 
making. 

Inowin — it makes a certain sound, 

it sounds; enowing — that it (what) 

sounds. 

Ipide — it flies, it falls (in a certain 

direction); ipidewan - they (inan.) 
fly, fall etc. 

Ipina (nind) - 1 get hold of him, 1 

tug at him (in a certain manner); 
ipinad — that he tugs at him; ga- 

ipinad - that he (he who) tugged 

(has tugged) at him. 

Ipiz (nind) - 1 fall (in a certain di¬ 

rection); wdipizowad - that they 

are going to fall, that they feel 

themselves to be drawn (in a cer¬ 
tain direction); gaipizogwen — that 

he (he who) perhaps fell (i. a. c. 
d.); in which direction he may 

have fallen. 
Iskode — fire. 
Iskwaayd (nind) — I go for ever; 

giiskwaaya - he is gone for ever; 

giiskwaayad — that he is gone 

(went) for ever; gaaniiskwaaydnid 

- that he went and is gone for 

ever (4"' pers.). 
Iskwadz — at last, finally, the last 

time. 
Iskwanag (nind) — I kill them to 

the last; kidiskivanigonan — he 

kills us (inch) to the last [my inter¬ 

preter did not give any other 

translation than the one used in 

the text, which, however, can 

hardly be the most correct one], 
Iskwaminikwe (nind) - I finish eating; 

eskwaminikwed — that he (he who) 
finishes eating. 

Iskwandem — door, doorway; (i)s- 

kwandeng, (i)skwandeming - to 

the door, near the door; dzibidzis- 
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kwandeg — the door facing you 
[probably a unipersonal verb]. 

Iskwawisln (nind) - I finish eating; 

ga.skwawisinid — that he (he 

who) finished eating; gdiziiskwa- 

wisiniwad — that they finished 
eating. 

Iskwayang - back, behind. 

Iskwayangem, iskoyangem — back- 

part (of the body); iskwayange- 

man 4lh pers. sing, plur; odis- 

kwayangeman — his back-part. 
Iskwayanglnikwe (nind) — I turn 

round my head; iskwayanginikwed 
— that he turns round his head. 

Ispagonaga - the snow lies deep, 
there is much snow. 

Ispimin(g) — above, in the air. 

Iste — aha! (understanding, satisfac- 

Iw see Iiw. [tion). 

Iwapi — then. 

Iwidi — yonder, over there. 
Iza (nind) — I go; ningiizd — I went; 

nindizamin — we (excl.) go; ezayeg 

— that you (plur.) (you who) go; 

iza — he goes; (izi)izad — that 

he goes; ezad — that he (he who) 

goes; izanid — that he goes (4th 

pers.); waizad - that he (he who) 

wants to go; giizad — that he 

went; gd(izi)izdd — that he (he 

who) went; izawad — that they go; 

giizawad — that they went; wii- 

zawad — that they want to go. 

Izi — so, in this manner; in verbal 
composition only; as a loose ver¬ 
bal prefix mostly not to be trans¬ 

lated: in many cases it simply 

expresses that a certain event is 

in accordance with other events or 

circumstances described or men¬ 

tioned in the fore-going. 

Izla (nind) — 1 make him so; ki- 

ga(d)iziin -1 shall make you (sing.) 

so; geiziindn — that 1 (1 who) 
shall make you (sing.) so; geizi- 

ang - that we (inch) (we who) 

shall make him so; iziisig - make 

(plur.) me so; gaiziad - that he 

(he who) made him so. 
Izidzlgade - it is finished (so), it 

has been made ready (so); gi(g)- 
izidzigadenig - that it was (they 

were) finished (4"' pers.). 
Izidzige (nind) - 1 do so; geizidzi- 

geyan - that you (sing.) (you 

who) will do so; geizidzigeyan - 

that 1 (1 who) shall do so; gei- 
zidzigeyeg - that you (plur.) (you 

who) will do so; izidzigen - do 

so (sing.); dziizidziged — that he 
does so; waizidziged — that he 

(he who) wants to do so; gaizi- 

dziged - that he (he who) did 
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so; gaizidzigenid — that he did 

so (4th pers.); gaaniizidziged — 
that he (he who) did so going on; 
geizidzigenid — that he will do so 

(4th pers.). 

Izimagos (nind) — I smell so. 

Izlnagoz (nind) — I look so, my 

looks are so; izinagozi — he 

looks so; geizinagoziyan — that 
you (sing) (you who) will look 

so; ezinagoziyeg — that you (plur.) 

(you who) will look so; ezinago- 

ziban — that he was looking (used 
to look) so; ezinagoziniban - that 

he was looking (used to look) so 
(4,h pers.); ezinagozid — that he 

(he who) looks so; wendziizina- 
gozid — that he (he who) looks 

so for that reason (owing to that 

cause); izinagoziwag — they look 

so; izinagoziwan — he (they) look 

so (4lh pers.). 

Izlnagwad — it looks so; gaizindg- 

wak — that it (what) looked so. 

Izinan (nind) — I think it so (it looks 

so to me); ezinang — that he (he 

who) thinks it so. 
lzinigebagiz (nind) — 1 throw my 

arm (stretched) so (in a certain 

direction); eziizinigebagizdd - that 

he (he who) throws his arm in 

that direction. 

Izlnikaz (nind) — I am called so, my 

name is; gi(i)zinikazd — his name 
was; ezinikazod — that his name 

is, he whose name is; ezinikazonid 

— that his name is (4tu pers.); 

ezinikazoyan - that your name is, 

you whose name is. 

Iziniken (nind) — 1 stretch my arm 

in that direction; aniizinikenid — 

that he stretches his arm in that 

direction; [ani- has not much 

meaning here]. 
Izisaa (nind) - 1 take him with me 

flying, 1 carry him flying; gi- 

izisaigod — he was carried by 

him flying. 
Izise (nind) — I fall in a certain 

manner (in a certain direction), it 

goes so with me; ezisenid — that 
he falls so, that it goes so with 

him (4th pers.); izisewad - that 

they fall so etc. 
Izisldon (nind) — I put it down in 

this manner; ga(g)izisidod — that 

he (he who) put (has put) it down 

in this manner. 
Izisln (nind) - 1 am lying so; gd- 

izising — that he (he who) was 

lying down so (in this manner); 

ezisinowad - that they are lying 

down in this manner. 

4 Beth. 5 
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Izlwebad — it happens, it is so; izi- 

ivebak — that it happens etc.; 
gaiziwebadinig — that it happen¬ 

ed etc. 
Iziwebiz (nind) — I am so, I behave 

so; ge(d)iziwebiziyang — that we 

(we who) (inch) shall be so; wen- 
dziiziivebiziyan - that I (1 who) 

am so for that reason (owing to 

that cause); dziiziivebiziyan - that 

you (sing.) may be so; iziwebizi 
—he is so; iziwebizid — that he is 

so; wendziiziwebizid — that he is 

so for that reason, he who etc.; 
dziziwebizid — that he is so, that 

he may be so; gaiziwebizid — 

that he (he who) was so; gaizi- 

webizinid — that he was so (4,h 
pers.); daiziwebizi - he will (would) 

be so; [B. distinguishes between 

da- and ta—: according to him 
da— characterises the conditional 

('would’) and ta- the future 
('will’); probably there exists a 

certain difference of pronunciation 

but nowadays it is, at least in Red 

Lake, hardly perceptible]; iziwe- 

bizisi - he is not so; gaiziwe- 
biziwad — that they were so; ga- 

iziwebiziwagobanin - that they 

had perhaps been so [according 

to B.]. 
lzlwinde — it is called so; eziwin- 

deg — that it (what) is called so. 
Iziwlza (nind) - 1 lead him; iziwi- 

zisig — lead (plur.) me. 

Go = igo. 

Kagwanisakl - extremely, enormous¬ 

ly; [cf. Gagwanisagenlma]. 

Kagwanlsaklnowag - they are an 

enormous number -,kagwanisakino- 
wan 4th pers. 

Kakaklkibina (nin) — I unsew the 

seam of him; gianikakakikibinad 

— that he unsewed the seam of 
him while going on. 

Kaklna — all, every, entirely. 

Kaskiwegina (nin) - I wrap him up; 

ogikaskiweginan — he wrapped 
him up. 

Kezidine — immediately. 

Kikandiwag — they are quarrelling 

together; kakandinidzin — he (they) 
who is (are) quarrelling together 
(4th pers.). 

Kin, kl, kid - you, your. 

Kinlga — mixed up with it, mixed 
up with them, among them. 

Kinimindid (nin) — I get bigger; 

kinimindidonid - that he gets 
bigger (4ll‘ pers.). 

Klnoakozl — he is long (a tree); ke- 

noakozinidzin — he (they) who is 

(are) long (4th pers.). 
Kinondawan — oblong lodge. 

Kinzinzawinagwad — it looks strong; 

gaizikinzinzawinagivadinig - that 

they looked strong (411‘ pers.); 

kenzinzawinagwakin — they that 

look strong. 
Kispln - if. 

Kitsi - big, great, large, tall, wide, 

Kitsigami — great lake. [very. 

Kiwedin — north, northwind; kiwe- 

dinong — in the north, towards 
the north. 

Klwltaayli.giwitaayii- round, around, 
in the environs. 

Kiwltaskinzig, glwitaskinzig — round 
the eyes. 

Ko = iko. 

Kosa (nin) - 1 fear him, 1 am afraid 

of him; kwesad - that you (sing.) 
(you who) are afraid of him. 

Koskoz (nin) - 1 get awake; kosko- 

zid - that he gets awake; kwesko- 

zid — that he (he who) gets 
awake. 

Kweglta (nin) - 1 turn round; kwa- 

yegitad - that he (he who) turns 

round; gdizikwegitad - that he 
(he who) turned round. 

Kwiwizens — boy; kwiwizensan 4th 

pers. sing, plur.; kiviwizensidog 
voc. plur. 

Ma - emphasizing particle. 

Madaana (nin) - 1 follow him, I 

follow his tracks; gaizimadaanad 
— that he (he who) followed his 

tracks; gaondzimadaanad - that 

he (he who) followed his tracks 
from that spot. 

Madabi (nin) — I come down to the 

shore, 1 come out of the woods 
to the water; ezimadabid - that 

he (he who) comes to the shore; 

gaizimadabid - that he (he who) 

came to the shore; wendzimada- 
binid — that he (he who) comes 

to the shore from there (4th pers.). 
Madadzim (nin) - I begin to tell a 

story; ezimadadzimod — that he 
(he who) begins to tell a story. 

Madlzan (nin) - 1 cut it slightly, I 

cut a little slice off it; omadizan 
— he cuts it slightly. 

Madodlswan — sweating-lodge; ma- 
dodiswaning — in the sweating- 
lodge. 

Madodlswanige (nin) - I make a 

sweating-lodge; (dzi)madodiswa- 
niged — that he makes a sweat¬ 

ing-lodge; madodiswanigen — 

make (sing.) a sweating-lodge. 

Madodo (nin) — I sweat (in a sweat¬ 

ing-lodge); gimadodonid — that 

he sweated (has sweated) in the 

sweating-lodge (4"' pers.). 

Madodoa (nin) - I make him sweat (in 

the sweating-lodge); wimadodoad 
- that he wants to make him 
sweat. 

Madwedziwan — it roars (water). 

Madwegalge (nin) — 1 am heard 

chopping wood; madwegaigewan 

— he is heard chopping wood (4th 
pers.). 

Madwemlgi — he is heard barking 

(a dog); madwemigid — that he 
is heard barking. 

Madwesin — it sounds; medwesini- 

rtig - that it (what) sounds (4"‘ 

pers.), a sound (4th pers.). 

Madza (nin) — I start to go, I go 

away; wimadzayan — that 1 want 
to go; niwimadza — 1 want to go; 

anomadza - he goes on though; 

madzad — that he goes; madza- 

nid — that he goes (4lh pers.); 

ezimadzad - that he (he who) 

goes; wimadzad — that he wants 

to go; animadzad — that he goes 
on; animadzanid — that he (they) 

goes (go) on (4th pers.); eniizima- 

dzad — that he (he who) goes on; 

ezimadzawad — that they go; gi- 

madzad — that he went; gaizimad- 
zad — that he (he who) went; 

gamadzanid - that he (they) went 

(4th pers.); gaani(izi)madzad — 

that he (he who) went on; gabiizi- 

madzad — that he (he who) came; 
gaizimadzawad — that they went. 

Madziayan (nin) — I begin to have 

it; gimadziayamowad — that they 
began to have it. 

Madzibato (nin) - I begin to run; 

geizimadzibatoyan-lhaiyou(s'mg.) 
(you who) will begin to run; kiga- 

biondzimadzibatomin — we (inch) 
shall begin to run from that spot; 

ezimadzibatod — that he (he who) 

begins to run; gaizimadzibatod — 

that he (he who) began to run. 

Madzigagagwedzima (nin) — 1 begin 

to interrogate him; gimadzigaga- 
gwedzimad — that he began to 

interrogate him. 

Madzigaganona (nin) - I begin to 

talk to him; gimadzigaganona - 

he began to talk to him. 
Madzlgamlg — B. gives 'not now, 

not so much’; 1 would prefer to 

translate it by 'evidently not, na¬ 
turally not, certainly not’. 

Madziganawenima (nin) - 1 begin to 

take care of him; gaizimadziga- 



nawenimad — that he (he who) 
took care ot him. 

Madzigawe (nln) — my tracks begin 

(go on) (on or from a certain 

spot); gaondzimadzigawed — that 

his tracks began (went on) from 
that spot, he whose tracks etc.; 

gdanidndzimddzigawed — means 

about the same as gaondzimadzi- 
gawed. 

Madzlglkwewis — eldest daughter. 
Madzigin — it grows; gianimadzi- 

gininig - that it was growing stea¬ 
dily (4lh pers.). 

Madzigoding - woman’s dress. 
Madzimigadl(wag) - the fighting 

begins, they begin to fight; gima- 

dzimigadiwad - that they began to 
fight. 

Madzina (nin) — 1 carry him away; 

gaizimadzinad — that he (he who) 

carried him away. 

Madzinizaige (nin) - I begin to pur¬ 

sue; anomadzinizaiged — though 

he begins to pursue. 

Madzinizawa (nin) - I begin to pur¬ 

sue him; madzinizawad - that he 

begins to pursue him. 
Madzinodin — it begins to blow, the 

wind rises; gimddzinoding — that 

it began to blow, that the wind 

rose. 

Madziozlton (nln) - 1 begin to make 

it; gimadziozitod — that he began 
to make it (them). 

Madziska - it moves; madziskasi — 

it does not move; gimadziskdnig 

— that it moved (4lh pers.). 

Madzita (nin) — 1 begin (to do it), 

1 take up (a certain work); ma- 

dzitd - he begins; gaizimadzitad 

— that he (he who) began. 

Madziweblnlge (nin) - I begin to 

sing and to drum; mddziwebinige- 

yan — that I begin etc. 
Madziwisin (nin) — I begin to eat; 

wimadziwisinid — that he wanted 

to begin to eat. 
Magwabegita (nin) — 1 contract my 

body (a snake); ezimagwabegi- 

tad — that he (he who) contracts 

his body. 
Magwagonesln - it is a heap cover¬ 

ed with snow; magwagonesininig 

— that it is a heap covered with 

snow (4"' pers.). 
Magwakoan (nin) - 1 press it; awi- 

magwakoan — go (sing.) and 
press it. 

Maingan — wolf; mainganag plur.; 
tnainganan 4"' pers. sing. plur. 

Makak - box. 
Makama (nin) - 1 take away from 

him; gaizimakamind — that he 
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(he who) was robbed of; kima- 

kamigomin - we (incl.) are rob¬ 

bed of; gamakamindoanin — they 

who were (have been) robbed of 
(41'1 pers.). 

Makizin - moccasin; omakizinart — 
his moccasin(s). 

Makwa — bear; makwag plur.; 

makwart 4"’ pers. sing, plur.; ni- 

makaman — my bear. 

Makwayanis - bad bear-skin; oma- 

kwayanisart — his bad bear-skin; 

omakwayanising — in his bad 

bear-skin. 

Mama (nin) — 1 take him; gdizima- 

mad — that he (he who) took him 

(them); ezimamawad — that they 

take him; mamad — that he takes 

him (them). 

Mama"didowag - they are getting 

bigger all the time, they are 

bigger, 'hey are very big; me- 
ma”didonidzin — they who are 

very big (4'1' pers.). 
Mamaibim (nin) [or mamalbiml (nin)) 

— 1 skim; gaizimamaibimid - that 
he (he who) skimmed. 

Mamazika - it moves; meirtazikanig 

— that it (what) moves (4,h pers.). 

Mamidawia (nin) — 1 press him hard, 

I have cornered him; ninmamida- 

wiig — he presses me hard, he 

has cornered me. 
Mamlgana (nln) — 1 wrestle with him 

(for fun); mamiganagang [?] - 
let us wrestle with him; matniga- 

nawad — that they wrestle with him. 
Mamlnoap (nln) - 1 laugh joyfully; 

animaminodpid - that he is laugh¬ 

ing joyfully while going on. 
Maminoegade - it is very sweet; 

maminoegadewan - they (inan.) 

are very sweet. 
Mamiskoskenzigwe (nin) - 1 have 

red (sore) eyes; kigamamiskosken- 
zigwem — your (plur.) eyes will 

be red. 
Mamiskwa - it is red; wendzima- 

miskwanig — that it is red owing 
to that cause (4"' pers.), that they 

are red etc. 
Mamiskwaigade - it is red; mamis- 

kwoigadewan — they are red. 

Mamon (nln) - 1 take it; ezimamod 

— that he (he who) takes it; ano- 
wimamod - though he wants to 
take it; gaizimamod - that he (he 
who) took it; gicnvimamod - that 

he went and took it; ogibimamo- 

ndban — he had taken it in com¬ 
ing; ogimamosinawan - they diet 
not (have not) take (taken) them; 

gaizimamowdd — that they took 

(have taken) it. 
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Mamwets — of course, evidently. 

Mang — loon; mangwan 4"' pers. 
sing. plur. 

Manido — supernatural being, being 

with supernatural power; manidog 

plur.; manidon 4th pers. sing, 
plur. 

Manidokaz (nin) — I pretend to be 

a supernatural being, 1 act like 

one who has supernatural power; 

manidokazdd - that he acts etc. 
Manidow (nin) — I am a supernatural 

being, I possess supernatural po¬ 
wer; manidowiyan - that you 

(sing.) are a supernatural being; 

menidowinigobanin — he (they) 

who perhaps was a (were) super¬ 

natural being(s). 

Manidowens — small fur-animal; 

manidowensan 4th pers. sing, 
plur. 

Manise (nin) — I chop wood; mani- 

sewon - he chops wood (4^ pers.). 

Mano — never mind, let it be so. 
Maskosiw — slough. 

Mawadisa (nin) - I visit him; ma- 

wadisidiwad - that they visit each 
other. 

Mawl (nin) — I weep; mawi - he 

weeps; geizimawiyan — that you 
(sing.) (you who) will weep; rna- 

wida — let us weep; mawid - 

that he weeps; mawinid — that 

he weeps (4th pers.); awimawid — 
that he goes and weeps, that he 

goes weeping; ezimawinid - that 

he weeps (4"' pers.); mawiwdd — 

that they weep; mewinidzin - they 

who weep (4'1' pers.); gimawid — 

he wept; gaizimawid — that he 
(he who) wept. 

Mawin — probably, it seems, I pre¬ 

sume. 
Mawinadawa (nin) - 1 make for him 

in my canoe; mawinadawawad - 
that they make for him in their 

canoes. 
Mawinana (nin) — 1 attack him; gai- 

zimawinanad — that he (he who) 
attacked him: kimawinanigomin - 

we (incl.) are attacked. 

Mawineige — I sneak up to; mewi- 
neigenid — that he sneaks up to 

(4,h pers.). 
Mawine(o)wa (nin) - 1 sneak up to 

him ; mawine(o)wangid - that we 

(excl.) sneak up to him; ningima- 

wineog — he sneaked up to me. 

Mayaginan (nin) — I see it strange, 

it looks strange to me; omayagi- 
ndnawa - it looks strange to them. 

Mayawikana - in the middle of the 

road. 
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Mayedzla (nin) - 1 take a part from 

his share; gernayedziigobanin - 

he who would take a part from- 

my share. 
Maziaya (nin) - I feel bad (ill, squea¬ 

mish); ningitsimdziayd — 1 feel 

very bad. 
Mazidee (nin) - 1 feel sick; ningit- 

simazidee - 1 feel very sick. 
Mazimagos (nin) — I smell bad; ki- 

kitsimdzimdgos — you (sing.) are 

smelling very bad. 

Megwa — while. 
Megwemitigonslki — among the 

shrubs. 
Meme — woodpecker; memen 4"' 

pers. sing. plur. 
Memeskwad — alternately. 
Memeskwadonamadlwag - they ex¬ 

change; memeskwadonamadida- 

nin — let us (inch) exchange. 

Mesa = ml sa. 

Meskwad — instead, in exchange. 

Mewinza — long ago. 

Mi — introductory, affirmative or 

simply connective particle; often 

not to be translated, mostly used 

in connection with demonstratives 

of any kind; mi sa means about 
the same as mi, possibly a little 

stronger; mi iw is stronger than 
iw; mi das is often used where 

we would say 'then’ though never 

to be mistaken for an adverb of 

time; in some cases both mi sa 

and mi das might be translated by 

'so’. 
Midas = mi das. 

Midasswi — ten. 

Midasswiwanagadon — they are ten 

pairs (inan.); gimidassiviwanaga- 
diniwan — they were ten pairs 

(4th pers.). 
Mldzln (nin) — I eat it; madzid — 

that he (he who) eats it; wamid- 

zid — that he (he who) wants to 
eat it. 

Midzisinoog: ima midzisinoog must 

mean 'where 1 am bare’ or 'where 
it is bare’ but 1 do not understand 

the form; [B. mentions mitchishin 
'1 lie uncovered’ and mitchissin 
'it lies uncovered’]. 

Mieta = eta [or a little stronger). 

Mlgadi(wag) — there is fighting 

going on, they are fighting; ma- 
gadingin — whenever there is 
fighting going on; wamigadingin 

— whenever people want to fight; 
migadinid - that they are fight¬ 
ing (4"’ pers.); gadazimigadinid ~ 

that they have been fighting there, 

where they have been fighting 
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(4lh pers.); gimigadiwad - that 

they have been fighting (were 

fighting); magadidzig - they who 

are fighting; medweizimigadiwdd 

— that they are heard (but not 

seen) to be fighting. 
Mlgana (nin) - 1 fight him; wimi- 

gazid — that he wants to fight me. 

Migaz (nin) — 1 fight; migazod — 

that he is fighting; migazonid — 

that he is (that they are) fighting 

(4"1 pers.); gaizimigazod — that he 

(he who) was fighting (has been 
fighting). 

Mlgina (nin) — I bark at him ; o(dazi)- 

miginan — he barks at him; [about 

dazi see B. s. v. daji; here it is 
probably emphasizing only], 

Miginoki (nin) - I make (my dog) 

bark at; meginokiyan — that 1 (1 

who) make my dog bark at. 
Migiwe (nin) — 1 give; gamigiwed - 

that he (he who) gave. 
Migwam — hail, ice. 

Migwaminanaam (nin) — I make it 

hail by flying; migwaminanaan - 

make (sing.) it hail by flying; me- 
gwaminanaang — that he (he who) 

makes it hail by flying. 

Mlkan (nin) — 1 find it; omikan - 

he finds it; omikasin — he does 

not find it. 
Mikaw (nin) — I come to my senses; 

mekawigobanin - that he had per¬ 

haps come to his senses, as soon 
as he had come to his senses. 

Mikawa (nin) — I find him; omika- 

wasin - he does not find him; 

ogimikawan — he found him; gi- 
mikawad — that he found him; 

gaizimikawawad — that they found 

him. 
Mikwendan (nin) — I remember it; 

ningimikwendan — 1 remembered 

it; ogimikwendan — he remem¬ 
bered it; gimikwendang — that he 

remembered it. 

Mina (nin) — 1 give to him; nimi- 

nig — he gives to me. 
Minawa — again. 

Mlndid (nin) — 1 am big, tall; min- 
didod — that he is big; gianiki- 

tsimindidod — that he went on 

growing very big; ketsimindido- 
nidzin — he who is (they who are) 

very big (4"‘ pers.); mindidowan- 
he is big (4"' pers.) 

Mindimoye" — old woman; mindimo 

— old woman (voc.); mindimoyeyan 

4"' pers.; kimindimoyeyim — your 
(sing.) old woman. 

Mindzlmakwi (nin) — 1 cling to; min- 

dzimakwiwad — that they cling to 

Mlndzinawez (nin) — I am sorry; 

mindzinawezid - that he is sorry. 
Mlngwana — just. 

Mingwanagwa - just so (not other¬ 

wise). 

Minlk — right, enough. 

Mlnlkwe (nin) - I drink; ezimini- 

kwed — that he (he who) drinks; 
wiminikwed — that he wants to 

drink. 

Minoabawe (nin) — I get wet through; 

minoabawe — he gets wet through. 

Minobogwad — it tastes good, it is 

delicious; minobogwadini4"' pers. 

Minodz — still, nevertheless. 

Minoendam (nin) — 1 am glad, sa¬ 

tisfied; minoendam - he is glad, 

satisfied; gaiziminoendang — that 

he (he who) was glad, satisfied; 
gikitsiminoendamowad — that they 

were very glad; gaminoendamo- 

wad — that they were glad, sa¬ 

tisfied. 

Minoenima (nin) — 1 like him, I am 

in love with him; ogiminoeniman 

- he (she) was in love with her 
(him). 

Minopldan (nin) — I relish it, it tastes 
good to me; gaminopidangin — 

the things that he relished, the 

things that have tasted good to 

him. 

Minozowinglban: a certain form of 

the verb minozo fhe is well-done, 
he has been well cooked’; which 

form 1 am not able to tell: accord¬ 

ing to my interpreter the 'regu¬ 

lar’ form would have been gimi- 

nozogowaban 'they where per¬ 
haps well-done’. 

Mis = mi das. 

Ml sa see Mi. 

Misang — fire-wood. 

Mlsawa — even, even if. 
Misawagam — far away on the lake. 

Misawinamawa (nin) — I covet him 

(some an. object) belonging to him, 

I want to have from him; omisa- 
winamawan — he wants to have 

from him. 
Mlsiglneblg — big snake; misigine- 

bigog plur.; misiginebigon 4"‘ pers. 

sing. plur. 
Mlsinatnegwe — some gigantic fish; 

in the text 1 have called him 'Whale’ 

just to give him a name, but 1 am 

not sure that the whale is really 
meant: B. gives for 'whale’ (among 

others): misameg [= Nipissing 
misamek 'big fish’; Chamberlain 
Am. Anthr. 1901 p. 682]. 

Miskwl — blood; omiskwim — his 

blood. 



Mlskwlwakwad - it is bloody (a pole, 

a stick); miskwiwakwadinig — that 

it is (that they are) bloody (4"‘ 

pers.). 

Mistayabe — a Cree word: [mista- 

yabew — 'gros m&le du boeuf’ 

etc. Lacombe 460]. 

Mitawanga — there is a sandy beach; 

ezimitawanganig — that it is a 

sandy beach (4"' pers.). 

Mitawangamagad = mitawanga. 

1 Mitig - tree; mitigog plur.; miti- 

gon 4th pers. sing, plur.; miti- 

gong — in (on) the tree. 
2 Mitig - stick, piece ot wood; mi- 

tigon plur.; mitigons - little stick; 

mitigonsan — little sticks, shrubs. 

Mltigomez — oak; mitigomezin 4,h 

pers. sing. plur. 

Mitigowan — it is wood; mitigowa- 

ninig — that it is (that they are) 

wood (4th pers.). 

Mitlgwab — bow (to shoot with); 

mitigwabinsan - little bow(s) (4"‘ 

pers.). 
Mltsa — it is big; enimitsanig — that 

it is getting big (4th pers.). 

Mizaga (nln) — I arrive in my ca¬ 
noe; gamizagad — that he (he 

who) arrived in his canoe. 
Mizakese (nln) — I reach the bot¬ 

tom ; mizakesenid - that he reaches 

the bottom (4"‘ pers.). 

Mlzlwe - all over, everywhere. 

Mizodamawa (nln) — I hit something 

belonging to him (e. g. some part 

of his body); gimizodamawad — 

that he hit him (has hit him); mi- 
zodamawad — that you (sing.) hit 

him (on a certain part of his body). 

Mogltawa (nin) — 1 make for him, 

1 go running towards him; gimo- 

gitawad - that he made for him; 

gaizimogitawawad - that they 

made for him (them). 

Moklse (nln) - 1 appear, emerge 

from the water; mokise - he emer¬ 

ges from the water. 
Mokoblna (nin) — 1 make him squeal; 

dzirnokobinigod — that he is (near¬ 

ly) caused to squeal. 
Mokoman — knife; omokoman — his 

knife. 
Mokonandam (nin) - 1 am crying with 

hunger; niokonandamog — they 

are crying with hunger. 
Monenima (nln) — I suspect, distrust 

him; ogimonenimigon — he was 

suspected by him. 
Monz - moose; monzog plur. 

Mo"zag — always. 
Monziton (nin) - 1 feel it; omon- 

ziton — he feels it. 
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Moskaagondzlse (nin) - I come up 

to the surface of the water, I ap¬ 

pear on the surface of the water; 

gimoskaagondzised - that he ap¬ 
peared on the surface of the 

water; gamoskaagondzisenid — 

that he appeared etc. (4th pers.). 
Moskaan - it is flooding, overflow¬ 

ing; gimoskaang - that it was 
flooding. 

Moskaosi — bittern; moskaosiwan 

4th pers. sing. plur. 

Mosklnaa (nin) - 1 fill him; ogi- 

moskinaan - he filled him; gaa- 

wi'zimoskinaad - that he (he who) 
went and filled him. 

Moskinegabaw - Full-standing [this 

means either 'filling the place 

where he stands’ or 'standing 

filled’; the first mentioned mean¬ 

ing is probably the right one], 

Na see ina. 

Nabagozedon (nin) - 1 provide it 

with a handle; ginabagozedonig- 
wen — that he (has) perhaps pro¬ 

vided it with a handle. 

Nabaigazo — he is put on an arrow 

as a point; nabaigazod — that he 

is put on an arrow as a point. 

Nabawewanwl — arrowhead; nina- 

bawewanwin — my arrowheads; 

kinabawewanwin — your (sing.) 

arrowheads; onabawewanwin — 

his arrowheads. 
Nabe — male, husband; onabeman — 

her husband. 

Nablslma (nin) — I put him on an 

arrow as a point; nabisimad — 

that he puts him etc. 
Naboblkaz (nin) - 1 make broth for 

myself; ginabobikazod — that he 

(has) made broth for himself. 
Nadadaganotawa (nin) — 1 swim to¬ 

wards him; oginadadaganotagon 
— he was approached by them 

(him) swimming. 
Nadin (nin) — I fetch it; nadin — 

fetch (sing.) it; ninganadin - I 

shall fetch it; izinadig - fetch 

(plur.) it; nadiwad — that they 

fetch it; nadisk [?] - fetch it [?]. 
Nagadamawa (nin) — 1 leave it (him) 

behind for him ; kiganagadamon 

— 1 shall leave him behind for 

you (sing.). 
Nagadz - after a while, by and by. 
Nagam (nin) - i sing; nagamod - 

that he sings; nagamonid — that 

he (they) sings (sing) (4lh pers.); 
binagamonid — that he (they) 
comes (come) singing (4,h pers.); 

aninagamod - that he sings while 

going on. 
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Nagamon - song; nagamonan plur. 

Nagana (nin) - I beat him (in run¬ 

ning), I keep ahead of him; na- 
ganad — that he beats him; ona- 

ganan — he beats him (them); 
binaganind — that he is left be¬ 

hind; nagaziyan — that you (sing.) 
beat me. 

Nagaziwe (nin) - 1 run fastest (flee¬ 

ing or racing); ginagaziwed — 
that he ran fastest. 

Nagewasa - quite a distance, pretty 
far. 

Nagiskawa (nin) - I meet him; ki- 

ganagiskawag — you (sing.) will 
meet them; gaizinagiskawawad — 

that they met him (them); obina- 

giskagon — he is met by him 
(them). 

Nagoz (nin) — I am in sight; ani- 
nagozi — he is in sight while 

going on. 

Nalda - just, right; e. g. naida ima 

— just there. 
Naina (nin) — I put him away, I bury 

him ; winainawad — that they want 
to bury him. 

Nalnan (nin) — I put it away; ginai- 

nang — that he put (has put) it 
Nakawe = akawe. [away. 

Nakwetam (nin) — 1 answer; giizi- 

naltwetam — he answered. 

Nakwetawa (nin) — 1 answer him; 

ogiizinakwetawan — he answered 

him. 

Namadab (nin) — 1 sit; nanamada- 
biyang — that we (excl.) are sit¬ 

ting; namadabiwan - he is sit¬ 

ting (4th pers.); (na)namadabid — 

that he is sitting; namadabinid — 

that he is sitting (4th pers.); nemad- 
abirtid — that he is sitting (4th 
pers.); nemadabinidzin - he (they) 

who is (are) sitting (4th pers.); gina- 

tnadabid - that he was sitting; gi- 
namadabiwan — he was sitting 

(4"' pers.). 
Namadakide — it stands up; nama- 

dakidenig — that it stands up 

(4,h pers.). 

Namakwlwin — hair-grease; ona- 

makwiwin - his hair-grease. 

Namana — anyway. 

Namebin — sucker; namebinag plur. 

Nameto (nin) [?] — I make signs, 

marks, 1 leave traces (of my work); 
ginametowan — they (have) left 

traces (4lh pers.). 
Namonaginan (nin) — I grease it; 

ezinamonaginang — that he (he 

who) greases it. 
Nanaangab (nin) — 1 remain with 

my parents-in-law; as a son-in- 
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law 1 remain with the family; gi- 

nanaangabid — that he remained 

with his parents-in law. 
Nanagawildiwag — they are all kinds 

of relatives of each other [?]. 
Nanandawla (nin) — 1 doctor him; 

nenandawiag — that I (I who) 

doctor him; dzinanandawiag - 

that I (may) doctor him. 
Nanandawilwe (nin) — 1 doctor; na- 

nandawiiweyan — that you (sing.) 
doctor. 

Nanandoma (nin) — I call upon him, 

1 call in his aid; ninanandomigo 

— 1 am called upon. 
Nanapangazoma (nin) — 1 say il pur¬ 

posely to sadden him, to annoy 
him; nenapangazomid — that he 

(he who) says it purposely to an¬ 

noy me. 
Nanawadzim (nin) [or nanawadzl- 

mo (nin)?] — I am shouting war- 

cries; ginanawadzimod — that he 

was shouting war-cries. 
Nanda: dnina nanda seems to be 

= anlnanda. 

Nandawa expresses preference, will¬ 

ingness to do something or trying: 

rather, instead. 
Nandawabama (nin) — I am looking 

for him; ginandawabamad — that 

he was looking for him (them). 
Nandawabandan (nin) - I am look¬ 

ing for it; nandawabandang — 
that he is looking for it; ginanda- 

wabandang — that he was looking 

for it; genandawabandang - that 

he (he who) will look for it. 
Nandawabandzlge (nin) - 1 am look¬ 

ing (for something, in a certain 

place); nandawabandziged — that 
he is looking etc.; gaizinanda- 

wabandziged — that he (he who) 

was looking etc. 
Nandawato (nin) — 1 am scouting, 

reconnoitring; nandawatod - that 
he is reconnoitring. 

Nandawendzige (nin) - I am hunting, 

looking for game; nandawendzi- 

geyan — that I am looking for 
game. 

Nandoban (nin) - 1 am on the war¬ 

path, 1 hunt after enemies; niwi- 
nandoban - 1 want to hunt after 

enemies; winandobanid - that he 
wants to hunt after enemies. 

Nandogabez (nin) — 1 am looking for 

a camping-place; aninandogabe- 
zid — that he is looking for a 

camping-place while going on. 
Nandoglkendan (nin) - I try to know 

it, I try to find it out; winando- 

gikendang - that he wants to try 
to find it out. 
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Nandoma (nin) is about == nanan¬ 

doma; gaawiizinandomind — he 

was called upon for his aid, he 

who etc. 
Nandonelge (nin) = nandawendzige; 

ginandoneigewad — that they were 

looking for game. 
Nandonewa (nin) — 1 seek for him; 

winandoneivag — that 1 want to 

seek for him; ginandonewad — 

that they sought for him. 

Nange - not at all, by no means. 
Nangwana — evidently, as is evident. 

Naningodinong — now and then, oc¬ 

casionally. 
Naplkidzlplz (nin) — 1 put under my 

belt; ginapikidzipizod — that he 

put (has put) under his belt. 

Nas — a certain particle; 1 have not 

been able to find out the exact 

meaning of it. 
Nasab — in a similar manner, the 

same. 
Nasawaan (nin) — 1 stand astride of 

it; nasawaang - that he etc.; ga- 
izinasawaang — that he (he who) 
etc. 

Nasawagodaban — travois ('fork- 

waggon’). 
Naske - lol, look!; naskeginin - 

just look, look please; [-ginin 
seems to be emphasizing: see also 

s. Nlskadlz], 

Nawadina (nin) - I catch him, 1 

take hold of him; binawadinisin 
— come here and take (sing.) hold 

of me. 
Nawadz igo — somewhat, rather. 

Nawagam — in the middle of the 
water. 

Nawayii — in the middle. 

Nawldz — out on the water, distant 

from the shore. 

Nawisag — in the middle of the floor. 
Nayens - both. 

Nazake (nin) — 1 come down, I des¬ 

cend; nazaked - that he descends. 
Nazlkan (nin) - 1 go to it; nazikang 

— that he goes to it; ezinazikang 
— that he (he who) goes to it; 
gaizinazikang — that he (he who) 
went to it. 

Nazikawa (nin) - 1 go to him; na- 

zikawad — that he goes to him; 

eniizindzikawdd — that he (he 
who) goes up to him. 

Nazitan (nin) - I go to the spot 

where the sound comes from; na- 
zitang — that he goes etc. 

Neab — back again, again. 

Neasi — tongue of land; nedsing - 

from behind the tongue of land. 

Negeg — otter; negegivan 4"1 pers. 
sing. plur. 

Negwabama (nin) — 1 steal a look 

at him; anomgwdbamad - though 

he steals a look at him and sees. 

Nenabozo: called also Menabozo, 

Nanabozo etc. [cf. Handb. s. v. 

Nanabozho, Loewenthal, ZfE. 45 

(1913) 72 sqq.]; among the many 

dialectic variants of this name two 

kinds at least are to be distingui¬ 
shed [concerning Loewenthal’s 

etymology 1 for the present wish 

to reserve my opinion]: 1. those 

that mean 'great rabbit’ or 'great 

hare’ and 2. those that mean 'fool¬ 

ish being, fool’. Howewer as 

some variants have wandered far 

from home so that in some dia¬ 

lects names of both kinds exist 

and have been confused, it is now 

rather a dangerous undertaking 

to hunt up the history of each 

variant; Nenabozoan 4lh pers. 

Nla — exclamation of annoyance, 

surprise etc. used by females only. 

Nib (nin) — 1 die; ezinibod — that 

he (he who) dies; dzinibopan — 

that he would die; ginibod - that 

he died; ginibonid — that he died 

(4,h pers.); ganibonid — that he 
died (4"' pers.); gaizinibod — that 

he (he who) died; ganibonigweni- 

dog — that he died perhaps, that 

he has perhaps died (4"' pers.). 

Niba (nin) — 1 sleep; kiniba — you 

(sing.) sleep; kidaniba — you 
(sing.) would (might) sleep; nibad 

— that he sleeps; nibanid - that he 

(they) sleeps (sleep) (4,h pers.); 
ezinibanid — that he (they) sleeps 

(sleep) (4"' pers.); winibad — that 
he wants to sleep; aninibad — 

that he sleeps on his journey; 
nebadzin — whenever he sleeps; 

ganibanid — that he (they) slept 
(4,h pers.); gianiniba — he slept 

on his journey; izinibawad — that 
they sleep; gaizinibawad — that 

they slept; nibasiwag — they do 

not sleep. 

Nibadibig — at night, during the 
night. 

Nibaw (nin) - 1 am standing; kini- 

bawisi — you (sing.) are not stand¬ 
ing; nibawi — he is standing; ni- 

bawid — that he is standing; na- 

bawinidzin — he who is (they 
who are) standing (4,h pers.); gi- 

binibawi — he was standing (still) 
(after coming). 

Nibi(ka) - water; nibikang — in the 

water, on the water. 

Nibin — summer; nibing — in sum¬ 
mer. 
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Niblnad (nin) — I go after water; 

nibinadigoban — he had perhaps 

gone after water [or: he was per¬ 
haps going after water?]. 

Nlbiwa — much, many, lots; kitsi- 

nibiwa - very much, a great 
many. 

Nlbwanabawe (nin) - I am drowned; 

galzinibwanabawed — that he (he 
who) was drowned. 

Nidzi — friend, brother! (used by 

males in accosting each other). 

Nig (nin) — I am born; wanigiwad — 

that they want (are going) to be 
born; ginigid — that he was (has 
been) born. 

Niganls — my friend, my brother; 

kiganinan — our (incl.) brother. 

Nlgozan (nin) — I cut it to pieces; 

ginigozang - that he cut (has cut) 

it to pieces. 
Nlhonga - cry without any meaning; 

Nenabozo is shouting words in 
order to lead his enemies to be¬ 

lieve that he wants to make peace. 

Nika — a certain kind of goose [cf. 

B. s. v.]; nikan — 4lh pers. sing, 
plur. 

Nikanend (nin) — I stay away over 

night; ganikanendinid — that he 

stayed (has been staying) away 

over night (4"' pers.). 

Nim (nin) - 1 dance; geapidzinimi- 

yeg - that you (plur.) (you who) 

will dance with all your might; 

dziniminid — that he (they) (may) 

dance (4"' pers.); nimiwad — that 

they dance. 
Nlmama (nin) — I carry (have) him 

in my mouth; nimamad — that 

he has him in his mouth. 
Nlmia (nin) — 1 make him dance; 

wadaizinimidd - that he (he who) 

would like to make him (them) 

dance. 
Nlminamawa (nin) — 1 hold it before 

him, I present it to him; ginimi- 

namawawad — that they held it 

before him. 
Nin, nind, ni — 1, me, we, us. 

Nlnaminagwad — it looks weak; ni- 

naminagwadinig — that it (they) 

looks (look) weak (4"‘ pers.). 

Nlndawa = nandawa. 

Nlndawadz = nindawa. 

Nindigo — seemingly, the same as. 

Ningabian - west; ningabianong - 

towards west, in the west etc. 

Nlnge — (my) mother! 
Nlngoding — once upon a time, at 

some time. 
Ningodwewan — one pair. 

Nlngodzi — somewhere, anywhere. 

Nlngwaabowan — roast; oningwa- 

abowanan - his roast(s); on- 

ingwaabowanini - his roast(s) 
(5"' pers.). 

Ningwaabowe (nin) - 1 put under 

hot ashes to be roasted, baked; 

giningwaabowed — that he put 
(has put) etc. 

Ningwagonewa (nin) - 1 cover him 

with snow; oginingwagonewan — 
he covered (has covered) him with 
snow. 

Nlngwagwawa (nin) — I cover him 

with branches; gaiziningwagwa- 

wawad — that they covered him 

with branches. 

Nlnzise - my uncle (mother’s brother); 
ninziseyag — my uncles. 

Ninzwabig — two dollars. 

Nisa (nin) - 1 kill him; nindanisa - 

I would (ought to, would like to) 

kill him; nindanisig — he would 
kill me; ginisag — that I killed 

him; onisan - he kills him; oni- 

sasin — he does not kill him; 

winisad — that he wants to kill 

him; ginisad — that he killed (has 
killed) him; ganisad — that he (he 

who) killed (has killed) him; ga- 

nisawdd — that they killed (have 
killed) him; genisad — that he (he 

who) will kill him; geondzinisad 

- that you (sing.) (you who) will 

kill him with this; onisawan — 

they kill him (them); ganisadzin 

- he whom he (has) killed; gini- 

simind, ginisimind — that he was 

(has been) killed (4"' pers.); ano- 

nisind — though he be killed; 

ginisigonid — that he was (has 
been) killed by him (4"‘ pers.); 

owinisigosin — he is not wanted 
by him to be killed; ganisigodzin 

- he by whom he was (has been) 

killed; genisipan, genisipan — that 

he (he who) would kill me; geni- 
siwapan, genisiwapan - that they 

would kill me; genisigoyamban, 

genisigoyamban — that he (he 

who) would kill you (sing.), what 

would kill you (sing.); genisigo- 

pan — what would kill him. 

Nisibabinodan (nin) - 1 play foolishly 

with something [B. gives: I mock, 
ridicule, waste it etc.]; nindawini- 

sibabinodamin - we (excl.) go and 

play etc., we are going to play etc. 

Nisidawinan (nin) — 1 recognize it; 

onisidawinasin - he does not re¬ 

cognize it. 

Nisidotawa (nin) - 1 understand him; 

nisidotawasi — he is not under¬ 

stood. 

Nisigiwaniz (nin) - 1 get nervous, 

excited |B. gives: 1 riot, 1 cause 

disturbance]; nisigiwanizi — he 
gets excited. 

Nlslme — my younger brother, sister 

[no matter whether a male or a 
female is speaking]; nisim voca¬ 

tive; nisimeddg vocative plur.; 
osimeyan — his or her younger 

brother or younger sister; osime 
- the younger brother or sister. 

Nlslng — three times. 

Nlsinon — they (inan.) are three; 

nisininig — that they are three 
(4"1 pers.). 

Niskadad — it is bad weather, it 

storms; gaizikitsiniskadak - that 
there was a violent storm. 

Niskadiz (nin) — 1 am angry; nts- 

kadiziginin — he is angry indeed, 

he is very angry; niskadizid — 
that he is angry; giniskadizid — 

that he was angry; gaiziniskadi- 
zid — that he (he who) was angry; 

gaapidziniskadizinid — that he 

was (they were) awfully angry 

(4"' pers.). 
Nlskagondlbe (nin) — my feathers 

are standing straight up; wendzi- 

niskagondibed — that his (he 

whose) feathers are standing 

straight up. 

Nlskea (nin) — 1 make him angry; 
niskeigod — that he is made angry 

by him. 
Nlskima (nin) — I make him angry 

(by saying something); oniskimi- 

gon — he is made angry by it, it 

makes him angry. 

Nistana dasing — twenty times. 

Nitagiose (nin) — 1 am a skilful hun¬ 

ter; netagiosed — that he (he who) 

is a skilful hunter. 

Nitam — first, in the first place. 

Nltamawa (nin) — I kill his, I kill 

somebody belonging to him; gd- 
nitamawiyan — that you (sing.) 

(you who) killed (have killed) my. 

Nltanisldotawa (nin) - 1 am able to 

understand him, I always under¬ 
stand him; onitanisidotawan — he 

always understands him (them). 

Nitawlgla (nin) — 1 bring him up 

(rear him); endazinitawigianid — 
that he brings him (them) up there 

(4"' pers.) [or: that they are brought 

up there (4"' pers.)? my interpreter 

translated this form in the first 

mentioned manner but I am not 

sure that he is right; Baraga does 

not mention any form of this type]. 
Niwana(o)wa (nin) — 1 strike him 

dead; niwanaog — strike (plur.) 
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him dead; giniwanawdd - that 
he struck him dead; gaiziniwana- 

wad - that he (he who) struck 

him dead; gaizinaniwanawad — 

that he successively struck them 

dead, he who etc. 
Nizandawe (nin) - I descend, 1 climb 

down; gaizinizandawed - that he 
(he who) descended. 

Nlzawa (nin) - I chase him; ningiizi- 
nizawdnan — we (excl.) chased him. 

Nizlkewab (nin) - I stay alone (some¬ 
where); ninganizikewab — I shall 
stay alone. 

Nizlkewlz (nin) — 1 am alone; wen- 
dzinizikewiziijeg - that you (plur.) 
(you who) are alone for that reason. 

Nlzlwag, nl"zlwag - they are two; 
niziwan, ninziwan 4th pers. 

Nizwewanaglziwag - they are of two 

kinds [one would expect this form 

to mean 'they are two pairs’ (cf. 
Nlngodwewan and see B. s. v.pair); 

but my interpreter was sure about 

its meaning 'they are two kinds’ 
(see also Daswewanaglziwag) and 

indeed the other translation would 

be quite absurd in the case under 
discussion], 

Noglgabaw (nin) — 1 stop (walking); 
gaizinogigabawid — that he (he 
who) stopped. 

Nonawas (nin) — 1 am suckling; 
nonawasod — that he is suckling. 

Nondagoz (nin) - I make a noise, 

1 am heard; dzinondagozid — that 

he makes a noise, that he is going 

to make a noise; nondagozinid — 
that he (they) makes (make) a noise 

(4th pers.); ginonddgoziwad — that 

they made (have made) a noise; 

gdizinondagoziwad — that they 

made (have made) a noise. 
Nondagwad — it sounds, it makes a 

noise; nondagwadini 4th pers.; 
ezinondagwadinig — that it (what) 
sounds so (4th pers.). 

Nondam (nin) — I hear, I learn; 

nondamog — they hear; ganon- 
dang - that he (he who) heard; ezi- 

nondamang — that we (excl.) (we 

who) hear; nondaming — that one 
(people) hears (hear). 

Nondan (nin) — 1 hear it; onondan 
— he hears it. 

Nondawa (nin) — I hear him; onon- 

dawan — he hears him; oginon- 

dawan — he heard him (them); 

ginondawad — that he heard him 

(them); ginondawawad — that they 
heard him (them); nondawa — he 

is heard; onondagowan — they 

are heard by him; ninganonda- 
gon — it will hear me [cf. B. gr. 

81, 263]. 
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Nondegawlgika (nin) — I grow old 
before; ginondegawigika - he 

grew (has grown) old before. 
Nondewabaniska (nin) — the day¬ 

light overtakes (surprises) me; 
gaizinondewabaniskad — that he 

(he who) was surprised by the 

day-light. 
Nongom — at present, nowadays. 

Nowas (nin) [or nowaso (nin)?) - 1 

shine in the dark; nwawasogwen 
— that he (he who) perhaps shines 

in the dark. 
Nozis — my grandchild! (voc.). 

Obazanzeman - his (her) sweetheart. 

Oblwayaskina — cat’s tail; obiwa- 
yaskinan plur. 

Obwagan - pipe; obwaganan 4lh 

pers. sing. plur. 
Odabana (nin) — I draw him (in 

some vehicle); dziodabanad — 

that he may draw him; wedaba- 

nad-that he (he who) draws him. 
Odaboanagon (nind) — it serves me 

as a roasting-stick (spit); geoda- 

boanagoyan — that it (what) will 
serve me as a roasting-stick. 

Odanisan - his (her) daughter(s); 

odanan — his (her) [according to 

B. 'adult’] daughter(s); nindanisi- 

dog - my daughters! (voc.). 

Odangweyan — her sister [according 

to B. it means 'her sister-in-law 

or friend ). 

Odapina (nind) - I take him; ga- 

(izi)oddpinad — that he (he who) 
took him; giawiodapindd — that 

he went and took him; odapinigo- 

nid — that he is taken by him 
(4"' pers.); giodapinimind — that 

he was taken (4,h pers.); giodd- 

pinigod — that he was taken by 
Odena — village. [him. 

Odenawemaganan — his relalive(s). 

Odigowin — the words said to (about) 

him, the gossip about him. 
Odisa (nind) - I come to him; odi- 

sdd — that he comes to him; 

wedisad — that he (he who) comes 
to him; giodisad — that he came 

to him; eniodisangid — that we 

(excl.) (we who) are approaching 

him; odisineg — that he comes to 
you (plur.) 

Odlsiwe (nind) — I arrive; odisiwed 

— that he arrives. 
Odiskan (nind) — 1 have a horn 

(horns) on my head; odiskaniwan 

— they have horns on their heads 

(4th pers.). 
Oditan (nind) - 1 come to it; odo- 

ditan — he comes to it; gaizio- 

ditang — that he (he who) came 

to it; ogideoditansin - he did not 
quite reach it. 

Odoziman - his nephew(s); kidozim 
— your (sing.) nephew. 

Odozlmiwayanan — his nephew’s skin. 

Odzig - fisher (an animal). 

Odzlgaden (nind) — I draw up my 
legs; ningaodzigaden — I shall 
draw up my legs. 

Odzima (nind) — 1 kiss him; anio- 
dzimad - that he is going to kiss 
him. 

Odzislgade (nind) — 1 have a scar 

on my leg; odzisigadenid — that 

he has a scar on his leg (4th pers.). 
Odzisigagwan — there is a scar on 

the shin; odzisigagwang — that 
there is a scar on the shin. 

Ogidebig — on the surface of the water. 

Ogldzayil - on top. 

Ogikiwita (nind) — I kneel and bend 
forward; eziogikiwitad — that he 

(he who) kneels and bends forward. 
Oglma — chief; ogiman 4th pers. 

sing.plur.; odogimaman— his chief. 

Ogln — his (her) mother; ogiwan — 
their mother; ninga — my mother; 

kiga — your (sing.) mother. 

Ogizkigaigan (nind) — I own the cuts 

(in pieces of wood), the cuts are 

originating from me; wegizkigai- 

ganid — that he (he who) owns 

the cuts, he who has made the cuts. 

Ogisklmanisl — kingfisher; ogiski- 
manisin 4"' pers. sing. plur. 

Ogwls (nind) — 1 have a son; wegwi- 

sid-that he (he who) has a son, 
whose son it is. 

Ogwisan — his son; ningwis - my son. 

Okad — his leg; okadini 5th pers.; 
okading — on his leg. 

Okakwananl — his shin-bone (5th 
pers.), cf. Gagwan. 

Okawia (nind) — 1 see his tracks, 1 
track him; giokawiad — that he 

tracked him: ogiokawidn — he 
tracked him. 

Okokokwesimog — they keep their 
necks together; okokokwesimowad 

— that they keep their necks to¬ 

gether. 

Okokokwetamog — they put their 

necks together; kigaokokokwetam 

— you (plur.) will put your necks 
together. 

Okokoslmag (nind) - 1 pile them 
up; giokokosimad — that he piled 
them up. 

Okomlsan - his (her) grandmother; 
noko — grandmother! (voc.). 

Okwegan — his neck. 

Okweganawan _ — it is his neck; 

okweganawaninig — that it is his 

neck (4,h pers.). 

Oma - here. 
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Omakakemindlmoye — old frog-wo¬ 
man; omakakemindimoyeyan 4"' 
pers. 

Omakakewayan — frog-skin; oma- 
kakewayanan 4"' pers. sing. plur. 

Ombibiz (nlnd) [or otnbibizo (nind)?] 

— 1 jump up; eziombibizdd - 

that he (he who) jumps up. 

Ombina (nind) - 1 lift him up; om- 

binad — that he lifts him up. 

Ombiska (nind) - I rise to the sur¬ 

face of the water; biombiskawad 

that they come up to the surface 

of the water. 
Ombiwane (nind) — 1 lift up my 

pack, my load; gaiziombiwaned— 
that he (he who) lifted up his pack. 

Omboma (nind) — 1 lift him up to 

pack him; ogiomboman — he lifted 

him up to pack him, he loaded 

him on his back. 
Ombondan (nind) - I load it on my 

back: giombondang — that he 

loaded it on his back. 

Omimi — pigeon; omimig plur. 

Omlnlk = ow mlnik; mi sa ow minik 

— well, that’s all. 

Omiseyan — his (her) elder sister; 

nimis — my elder sister! (voc.). 
Onab (nind) - 1 sit down; gionabid 

— that he sat down; gdonabid - 

that he (he who) sat down. 
Onabandan (nind) — 1 select it; 

gaizionabandang — that he (he 

who) selected it. 
Onabem (nind) — 1 have got a hus¬ 

band; onabemid — that he has got 

a husband. 
Onabeman — her husband. 

Onagan - dish, pan; onaganing - 

on a dish, in a pan. 
Onagosi - it is evening; onagosini- 

nig, wenagosininig — that it is 

evening (4,h pers.); enionagosini- 

nig - that it was towards evening 

(4,h pers.). 
Onagoslmagad = onagosi. 

Onaskid - his tail-feather. 
Or.dadem (nind) - 1 cry for that 

reason; wendademod - that he 

(he who) cries for that reason. 

Ondadiz (nind) - 1 was born from; 
wendadiziwad — that they were 

born from. 
Ondadlzike (nind) - 1 give birth; 

ondadizike - she gives birth. 

Ondas - come here! 
Ondend (nind) - I am absent; gion- 

dendiwan — he was (has been) 

absent (4‘" pers.). 
Ondenima (nind) - I hate him, bear 

him a grudge for that reason; 

wendenimig — he hates me etc.; 
wendenimid — that he hates me etc. 

BAESSLER-ARCHIV, Beiheftv: DE 

Ondinan (nind) — 1 get, 1 procure it 

from; geondinamang — that we 

(inch) (we who) shall get it from. 
Ondzi (nind) — I am from; wendzid 

that he (he who) is from; geondzid 

— that he (he who) will be from. 
Ondzi — from. 

Ondzibamagad — it originates from; 

wendzibamagak - that it (what) 
originates from. 

Ondzibiton (nind) - 1 pull it off; 

eziondzibitod - that he (he who) 
pulls it off. 

Ondzine (nind) — I die because (on 

account of); gaondzinenid — that 

he died for that reason (411' pers.). 
Ondzida, wendzida — why, where¬ 

fore, by what cause, because. 
Onidzanls (nind) — I have got a child, 

I give birth to a child; onidzcmisi- 

yan — that 1 give birth to a child. 
Onldzanisan - his (her) child; oni- 

dzanisini - his (her) child(ren) 
(5"' pers.); kinidzanis— your(sing.) 

child; onidzanisiwan — their child. 

Onlgligon — his (her) parent(s); 

onigiigowan — their parents. 
Oniskabato (nind) — 1 jump up from 

my sleep; ezioniskabatod - that 
he (he who)jumpsupfrom his sleep. 

Onizis (nind) - 1 am good-looking, 
1 look good; dzionizisiyan - that 

you (sing.) are (may be) good- 
looking ; onizisid — that he is good- 
looking; onizisisi - he is not good- 

looking, he does not look good. 
Onizisin - it looks (is) good (sound); 

onizisinini — it looks (is) good 
(4"' pers.); wenizisininig - that 

it (what) looks (is) good (4"' pers.). 

Onow these (inan.). 
Onzam - too (too much). 

Oow, ow — this (inan.). 

Opimeayii — close by. 
Osan - his (her) father; nosinan — 

our (excl.) father; kosinaban - our 
(inch) deceased father; kosinan - 

our (inch) father; nos — my fa¬ 
ther; kos - your (sing.) father; 
kosinabanin — our (inch) deceas¬ 

ed father (4"' pers.); osiwan - 

their father. 
Oskenzig - his eye; oskenzigon - 

his eyes. 
Oskinlgikwe — young woman. 

Ostigwan - (his) head. 
Ostigwanigegan - skull; ostigwa- 

nigeganing — in the skull. 

Ow = oow. 
Owa — ah!, lo! 
Owldi - this here, there (not far away). 
Owiwinan — he marries them, he 

makes them his wives [jocosely 

instead of owidigeman (the usual 
Josselin De Jong, Original Odzibwe-Ti 

word for 'he marries her (them)’); 
wiwan means 'his wife’). 

Ozanaman — red paint; ozanamanan 
4"' pers. 

Ozasabigisin (nind) - 1 slip on the 

stones; eziozasabigising - that he 

(he who) slips on the stones. 
Ozawasgwadlnad — the hill looks 

green; ozawasgwadinak — that 

the hill looks green. 
Ozawasgwanamika- the bottom looks 

green; ozawasgwanamikanig- that 
the bottom looks green (4"' pers.). 

Ozawlbianagwaam (nind) — 1 make 

the clouds (the sky) yellow; we- 

zawibianagwaang — that he (he 
who) makes the sky yellow; ga- 
iziozawibianagwaang — that he 

(he who) made the sky yellow; 
ozawibianagwaan — make (sing.) 

the sky yellow. 
Ozenisan — his (her) father-in-law. 
Ozewanikadan (nind) — 1 make a 

pack out of it; gdawiiziozewani- 

kddang — that he (he who) went 

to make a pack out of it. 
Ozia (nind) — I majie him; gaizi- 

oziad — that he (he who) made 
him; weziagobanin — that he (he 

who) had perhaps been [or; was 
perhaps?] making him. 

Ozidens - little foot; ozidensan plur. 
Ozigabawia (nind) — 1 prepare him to 

stand; kidozigabawiin - I pre¬ 

pare you (sing.) to stand [this 

ozi-= oze- in ozewanikadan]. 
Ozigaigan — tapping-outfit (incision 

in a maple-tree with small drain- 
tube or gutter and birch-bark 
dish, placed underneath, as a re¬ 

ceptacle); ozigaiganang — like 

tapping-outfits. 
Ozim (nind) — 1 flee; ozimod — that 

he flees; wiozimowad — that they 
want to flee; giozimod - that he 

fled; giozimowad — that they fled. 
Ozisln (nind) - 1 lie down; ozisin — 

he lies down. 
Ozlta (nind) — 1 prepare (to do so¬ 

mething); giozitad — that he pre¬ 
pared. 

Ozitawa (nind) — 1 make, prepare 
(something) for him; gaiziozita- 

wind — that it was made for him, 
he for whom it was made. 

Ozlton (nind) - I make it; oziton - 
he makes it, make (sing.) it; dzi- 
ondziozitonid — that he makes 

(may make) it from (4”‘ pers.), 
that they make it from (1lh pers.); 

ogioziton — he made it; ogiozi- 
tonan - he made them; ga(izi)- 
ozitod - that he (he who) made it; 
gaiziozitowad — that they made it. 
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Ozizidzlge (nlnd) - I prepare the 
table for dinner; ozizidziged — 
that he prepares the table for 
dinner. 

Ozo(b) — loin, sirloin; ozobin 4th 
pers. sing. plur. 

Pagamlbato (nin) - 1 arrive (reach) 
running; bapagamibatonid — that 

he is approaching running (4"' 
pers.); gapagamibatod - that he 

(he who) reached running. 
Pagamlgaz (nin) — 1 reach fighting; 

gipdgamigazod — that he reached 
fighting. 

Pagldama (nin) - 1 cease biting 
him; pagidamisin — cease (sing.) 
biting him. 

Pagldina (nin) — 1 let him go, 1 

allow him; gaizipagidinag — that 

1 (1 who) let him go, allowed 
him ; gipagidinasiwag - they were 
not allowed; ogipagidinigosin — 

he was not allowed by him (them); 

gaizipagidinigod — that he (he 

who) was not allowed by him 
(them). 

Pagidzlta (nin) — 1 let myself loose, 
1 loosen my embrace; ezipagidzi- 

tanid - that he loosens his em¬ 

brace (4lh pers.) 
Papakoam (nin) — I arrive at an 

open place in the woods, 1 come 
out of the woods; gaizipapakoang 
— that he (he who) arrived at the 
clearing. 

Papaskakondebeskoz (nin) - it falls 

repeatedly on my head, it is clat¬ 
tering on my head; papaskakon- 

debeskozo — it is clattering on 
his head. 

Papawangen (nin) [or papawangeni 

(nin)?) — 1 shake my wings; ezi- 
papawangeninid - that he shakes 
his wings (4"' pers.). 

Papazagoblnldlz (nin) — 1 scratch 

myself repeatedly; ezipapazagobi- 

nidizdd - that he (he who) scratches 
himself repeatedly. 

Pazgizlgan — rifle. 

Peoria — name of an algonquian tribe 
(see Handb.); also name of a lake [?]. 

Plmlnakwan - rope. 

Plmlnakwe (nin) — 1 make rope; 

dapiminakwe — he shall (should) 
make rope; gepiminakwed — that 
he (he who) will make rope. 

Plndzldawao (nin) — 1 go on the 
water in a canoe; partdzida- 
waoyan - that 1 (I who) etc. 

Sa — emphasizing; sometimes to be 
translated in the context by 'that’ 
or 'so’. 

Sagaigan - lake; sagaigans — little 
lake; sagaiganing - on, in, to 
[etc.] the lake. 
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Sagamo - it is hanging down from, 

it is attached to; sagamog — that 

it is attached to. 
Sagewaam (nin) — 1 come into sight 

in my canoe (from behind a tongue 
of land); sagewaowag — they 

come into sight etc.; sagewaowad 

that they come into sight etc. 

Sana — this particle is used to tone 
down an order to a request or 

advice: 'should not you?’, 'you 

had better’ or something like that. 
Sangadzing — nine times. 

Sano = sana [?]. 
Sasakwe (nin) — 1 give the war-cry; 

sasakwed — that he gives the 

war-cry. 

Sawan — south; saivanong - to¬ 
wards the south, in, to the south; 

sawanonang = sawanong [?]. 
Segiz (nin) — I am afraid; segizid - 

that he is afraid. 
Sisigwenawa (nin) — 1 break his 

inside to pieces, I mutilate him 
internally; gaizisisigwenawad — 

that he (he who) mutilated him 

internally. 
Songiton (nin) — I fortify (strengthen) 

it; songiton — fortify (sing.) it. 

Taga — please. 
Tagaskoma = taga [?]. 

Tagwagi — it is autumn; tagwagini- 
nig — that it is autumn (4"' pers.); 

anitagwagigobanin — that autumn 

was perhaps near [?]. 
Tagwagizib — fall-duck; tagwagizi- 

ban — 4lh pers. sing. plur. 

Tagwagizob — sirloin left from last 
autumn. 

Tagwagong - last autumn. 

Taya = ataya. 

Tibi - 1 do not know, it is unknown. 

Tiwe — exclamation expressing re¬ 

sentment, annoyance; used by 
males only. 

Totogabigiwebinan (nin) — I shake 

the rope as a signal; geizitoto- 
gabigiwebinaman — that you (sing.) 

(you who) will shake the rope as 
a signal. 

Tsangldiesln (nin) - 1 am lying, 

knelt, with my back-side turned 
up; gitscingidiesinon — he was 
lying etc. (4"' pers.). 

Waaw = aw (with emphasis). 
Wabama (nin) — 1 see him; owaba- 

man — he sees him; wabamdd 
— that he sees him; eziwdbamad 

— that he (he who) sees him; 
owabamasin — he does not see 
him; ogiwabamdn — he saw him; 

ogianiwabaman — he saw him 
while going on; gaiziwabamad — 

that he (he who) saw him; owa- 

bamigon — he is seen by him; 

owabamigosin — he is not seen 
by him; wabamig — he sees you 

(sing.), that he sees you (sing.) 

[B. gives for the indicative waba- 
mig and for the subjunctive wa- 
bamik]-, eziwabamang — that we 

(incl.) (we who) see him so; wa- 
bamawad — that they see him. 

1 Waban — the day is breaking; 
eziwabaninig, wayabaninig - that 

the day is breaking (4th pers.); bwa- 
wabaninig, dzibwawabaninig — to¬ 

wards day-break, before daybreak. 

2 Waban — east; wabanong — in 
the east, towards east etc. 

Wabandamawa (nin) — I see his (so¬ 

mething belonging to him); wa- 

bandamawad — that he sees his. 

Wabandan (nin) — 1 see it; dzi- 

wabandaman — that you (sing.) 

see (may see) it; owabandan - he 

sees it; wabandang — that he 
sees it; eziwabandang — that he 

(he who) sees it (so); ogiwaban- 
dan — he saw it; giwabandang 

— that he saw it; ni(ri)wdban- 

danaban — ! saw it, I used to 

see it [?]; kigawabandan — you 
(sing.) will see it. 

Wabang — to-morrow. 

Wabange (nin) — I see; gawabanged 
— that he (he who) saw (has seen). 

Wabigagow (nin) — 1 am a white 
porcupine. 

Wabikwan — white father. 

Wablzi — swan; wabizin 4"’ pers. 
sing. plur. 

Wabos — rabbit; wabozon 4"' pers. 

sing, plur.; wabozons - little rab¬ 

bit; wabozonsan4"' pers. sing.plur. 

Wadikwan — branch (of a tree); 
owadikwanin — his branch(es). 

Wado — clot of blood; wadowan 4"' 
pers. sing. plur. 

Wagagwad — axe; owagagwad — 

his axe; owagagwadoni — his 
axe (5"1 pers); kiwagagwadona- 

nin — our (inch) axes. 
Wagikoman - crooked knife; ni- 

wagikoman — my crooked knife. 
Wagina - rib of a canoe; waginang- 

at, on (etc.) the rib. 

Wages — fox; wagosan 4"' pers. sing. 
Wakaigan — house. [plur. 

Wake wan — it is weak; wekewaninig 
— that it (what) is weak (4Ul pers.). 

Wakwandesin - opposite the en¬ 
trance, in the back-part of the lodge. 

Wanageg — cedar-bark; wanage- 
gwan 4"‘ pers. 

Wanakong — on, to (etc.) the top. 

Wanla (nin) — I lose him; waniad 
— that he loses him (them); ga- 
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iiiwaniind - that he (he who) 
was lost. 

Wanlkan — hole in the ground. 

Waniskwema (nin) — I bother (an¬ 

noy) him (by making a certain 
noise); kiwaniskwem — you (sing.) 

are bothering me; kikitsiwanis- 

kwem — you (sing.) are bothering 

me very much. 

Waniton (nin) - I lose it; eziwanitod 
— that he (he who) loses it. 

Waniwlz (nin) - I forget (to act as 

1 have been told); gaiziwaniwizid 

— that he (he who) forgot. 
Wasa — far. 

Wasepinid - under his arm (a verb?]. 
Wawabandan (nin) — I look at it; 

wawabandan — look (sing.) at it; 

wawabandang — that he looks at it. 

Wawaskesi - deer; wawaskesiwan 

4"' pers. sing. plur. 

Wawezi (nin) — I adorn myself; 

kitsiwawezionid — that he is adorn¬ 

ing himself nicely (4"' pers.). 

Wawezia (nin) — 1 adorn him (paint 

him); wiwaweziawad — that they 

want (are going) to paint him. 

Wawladenima (nin) — 1 think him 

nice (pretty); owawiadeniman — 

he thinks him nice. 
Wawlepinoan — round bunch of 

feathers. 
Wawina (nin) — I mention him. 

Wawinakwawaye(nin)— my quillsare 

straight and long; gewawinakwa- 

wayeyan - that my quills (I whose 

quills) will be straight and long. 

Wawlnge — nicely, skilfully. 
Wawingez (nin) — 1 am skilful. 
Wawizendam (nin) - I am proud (of 

something); wawizendang — that 
he is proud; gikitsiwawizendam 

— he was very proud. 
Wayezima (nin) — I cheat him; wa- 

yezimindowa — that they are 

cheated; ogiwayeziman - he 

cheated him (them). 

Waylba — soon. 

Waz — den. 
Wazask - muskrat; wazaskwan — 

4"' pers. sing. plur. 
Webasldon (nin) - 1 have it blown 

away by the wind; dziwebasidod 
— that he has (may have) it blown 

away; anogiwiwebasidod - though 

he wanted (tried) to have it blown 
away. 

Webasin — it is blown away by the 

wind; dziwebdsininig - that it is 

(may be) blown away (4"' pers.). 
Wegodogwenidog — whatever it may 

be, I have no notion what it can be. 

Wegonen — how, why. 

Wegwagl — look! lo! 

Wemitigozi — Frenchman; wemitigo- 
ziwan 4,h pers. sing. plur. 

Wendagagibadis (nin) - I am foolish 

(because I act in a certain manner); 
kiwendagagibadis - you (sing.) 
are foolish. 

Wendagogabegizlg - all day long, 
the livelong day. 

Wendaiskwasima (nin) — he remains 

in my possession, 1 possess him 

after getting (catching) him; owen- 
daiskwasiman - he has got them 
etc. (probably wenda - means here 

rin that manner, by doing that’]. 
Wendzida see Ondzida. 

Wendzidona (nin) - I make for him 

(hurry up to him) purposely (for 

a certain reason); gawendzidonad 
-that he (hewho) made for him etc. 

Wendzimokaang - whence the sun 

rises [mokaam gizis — the sun 
rises (Baraga)]. 

Wewayiba — every now and then. 

Wewe — small goose, tame goose; 
wewen 4"' pers. sing. plur. 

Wewebanabi (nin) - 1 am fishing 

(with line and hook); wewebana- 
bid - that he is fishing. 

Wewenl — nicely, well, carefully. 
Wewib - soon, in a short time. 

Wewibigwange — teal; wewibigwan- 
gen 4"' pers. sing. plur. 

Wias - flesh. 

Wiaw — his body; wiawing — in his bo¬ 

dy, at his body etc.; niaw— my body. 
Wib — arrow; wiban plur.; wibing 

— on the arrow; owib — his arrow. 
Widabima (nin) — 1 sit (sit down) 

near him (next to him); kidawi- 

dabima - you (sing.) will (would, 

should) sit near him. 
Widlgema (nin) — 1 marry him (her), 

1 am married to him (her); gawi- 

digemad — that he (he who) has 
been married to her; iziwidigemig 

— marry (plur.) him; wawidigemi- 

mag — that I (1 who) want to 
marry him (4"’ pers.). 

Wldopama (nin) — 1 eat with him; 

wiwidopamind — that he wants 
to be (has to be) eaten with. 

Widzayawa (nin) — 1 am (stay) with 

him; owidzayawan — he is (stays) 
with him; widzayandiwad — that 
they are staying with each other; 
gaiziwidzaydwad — that he was 

(stayed) with him, he who etc. 
Widzigiweyan — his brother. 

Widzlwa (nin) — I accompany him; 
gaaniiziwidziwad — that he (he 

who) went along (on) with him; 
kigababawidziwininim — I shall 
go about with you (plur.), I shall 

accompany you (plur.) on your 

wanderings; gaiziwidzindiwad — 
that they accompanied each other. 

Wiga - at any time, at some time; 
gego wiga - never. 

Wigiwam — indian lodge, wigwam; 
owigiwam — his wigwam. 

Wigob - bass-bark; wigobin plur. 

Wigoblna (nin) - I pull him up; 

gaiziwigobinad - that he (he who) 
pulled him up. 

Wigobiton (nin) - 1 pull it up (out); 

wigobitod — that he pulls it out; ano- 

wigobitod — though he pulls it out. 

Wigoska — it is drawn towards; 

iziwigoskanig - that it is drawn 
towards (4"' pers.). 

Wigwabigibina (nin) - 1 pull him up 

on a rope; kigawigwabigibiaig — 
he will pull you (sing.) up on a rope. 

Wigwas — birch-bark; wigwasing — 
in bich-bark. 

Wikwlkwaan (nin) - I pull it out 

little by little [in the context is 

meant: 'by supernatural power’]. 
Wimabaa (nin) — I make a circuit 

(I run round) to come ahead of 
him; gaiziwimabaad — that he 
(he who) ran round etc. 

Wimbanakad - hollow tree-stump; 

wimbanakadong — in a hollow 
tree-stump. 

Win - he, him [and cf. B. gr. 338]. 

1 Wina (nin) - 1 take (lead) him 

away; dzibiiziwindd — that he 
takes (may take) him to; gdbiizigi- 
modziwinigod - that he (he who) 

was secretly taken away by him. 
2 Wina (nin) — I call (name) him; 

eziwinawad - that they call him 
(them) so. 

Winanowa (nin) - I cut him up; 
giwinanowad - that he cut him up. 

Wlndamawa (nln) - 1 tell him; owin- 
damawan — he tells him; winda- 
mawad - that he tells him; gi- 

windamawad — that he told him; 
windamawisin - tell (sing.) me; 

gaiziwindamawad — that he (he 

who) told him; ninwiwindamawd- 
ban — [wanted (was going) to tell 

him; ogiwiwindamawasin - he 
did not want to tell him; wendzi- 

windamonagog — that 1 (I who) 

tell you (plur.) for that reason; 
windamagod — that he is told by 
him (them); ogiwindamagon - he 

was told by him; ogiwiwindama- 
gosin — he was not wanted to be 

told by him; giwindamagod — 
that he was told by him. 

Winidiz (nln) - 1 name myself; ga- 

winidizod — that he (he who) 
named himself. 
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Winimon — her brother(s)-in-law. 

Winin (nin) — I am fat; wewinino- 

yeg — you (plur.) who are very 
fat (the fattest ones). 

Winindib — his brain. 

Winizis — his hair; winizisan 4"' 
pers.; winizisini 5"' pers. 

Wlsagaganama (nin) — I strike him 

painfully; ningiwisagaganamig — 

he struck me painfully. 
Wlsande — evergreen with dead bo¬ 

wels [?]. 
Wisgiwia (nin) - I hurt him, I do harm 

to him; kidaivisgiwiig — he will 

(would,might) do harm to you (sing.). 
Wisin (nin) —• 1 eat; wiwisiniyan — 

that I want to eat; wisinid — that he 
eats; wisiniwad - that they eat: 

wiwisinid — that he eats (wants to 
eat); wawisiniwad — that they 

want to eat; tvdsiniwad — that they 
eat, whenever they eat; dzigikitsi- 

wisiniban — that he would have 

been eating much; geondziwisini- 
nid — that he (they) will eat from 

• (4"' pers.). 
Wiw (nin) — I am married, I have a 

wife; giwiwiyan — that 1 have had 

a wife (wives), that 1 was married. 
Wiwakweh'dzigan - wrapping up the 

head [?]. 
Wiwapidon (nin) - I wrap it up; 

gawiwapidod — that he (he who) 
wrapped it up. 

Zagaam (nin) — I go out; niwiza- 

gaam — I want to go out; zaga- 
ang — that he goes out; giza- 

gaang — that he went out; gaizi- 

zagaang - that he (he who) went 
out; gezagaang — that he (he 

who) will go out; baondzizagaang 
— that he (he who) comes out 

from; gaizizagaamowad — that 
they went out; dzibizagaaminid — 
that he (they) comes (come) (may 
come) out (4"' pers.); bazagaami- 

nid — that he (as soon as he) comes 
out etc. (4"' pers.); zayagaamanin 

— whenever you (sing.) go out. 
Zagakina (nin) — I prepare him, I 

put him in order (for burial; lay 

out etc.); zagakinawad - that they 
put him in order. 

Zaganagibi — he shows his top (a 
tree), his top is visible; gizagcina- 
bisiwag — their tops were invisible. 

Zagasowaadan (nin) - I smoke it (as 

tobacco); ogcianizagasowaadana- 
wan — they will continue to smoke 
them. 

Zagidoma (nin) - I take him out; 

gaizizagidomdd - that he (he 
who) took him out. 

Zagidzibaedi - there is a general 

running out, they run out; daza- 
gidzibaediivag — they will (would) 
run out. 

Zagidzigwaskon (nin) — I jump out; 

zagidzigwaskoni — he jumps out; 

zayagidzigwaskoninid — that he 

(as soon as he) jumps out (4"‘ 
pers.); gaizizagidzigwaskonid — 

that he (he who) jumped out. 
Zagidziwane (nin) — I carry out my 

pack (on my back); bizagidziwa- 

ned — that he comes out with his 
pack; gabiizizagidziwaned — that 

he (he who) came (has come) out 

with his pack on his back. 
Zagidziweblna (nin) — I throw him 

out; zagidziwebinad — that he 

throws him out. 
Zaginindzina (nin) — I shake hands 

with him; zaginindzinad — that 

he shakes hands with him; gaizi- 

zaginindzinindiwad — that they 

shook hands. 
Zagozoma (nin) — I persuade him; 

gaizizagozomind — that he (he 
who) was persuaded. 

Zagwenim (nin) — I am somewhat 

afraid, I am a little suspicious; 

wendzizagwenimod — that he (he 

who) is a little suspicious because 
(for that reason); endazizagweni- 

mod — that he (he who) is a 

little suspicious there [? the meaning 

of endazi is not quite clear here]. 

Zakanakisin — its top reaches the 

sky; gizakanakising — that its top 
reached the sky. 

Zangwewe — it jingles; zayangwe- 

wenig — that it (what) jingles 
(4"' pers.); zangwewesinini — it 

does not jingle (4'h pers.). 

Zangwewedzigade — it is provided 
with things that jingle; zangwewe- 

dzigadeni 4"1 pers. 
Zayigwa = zigwa. 

Zazagandawangizidon (nin) - I ma¬ 

ke it stick out from the ashes; ogi- 

zazaganddwangizidonawan — they 
made them stick out from the ashes. 

Zazagizidesima (nin) — I make his 

feet stick out; ogizazagizidesiman 

— he made his (their) feet stick out. 
Zazaglzidesin (nin) — my feet are 

sticking out: zazagizidesininid — 

that his (their) feet are sticking 
out (4"' pers.). 

Zazikiz (nin) — 1 am the eldest; 

ningazcizikiz - 1 shall be the eld¬ 

est; zezikizid - that he (he who) 
is the eldest; zezikizinid — that 
he is the eldest (4Ul pers.). 

Zegosin - it is stuck; zegosinini - 
it is stuck (4"' pers,). 

Zezika - suddenly. 

Ziban^bawe (nin) — I can stand a 

long dive, I am a good diver; zezi- 

banabawedzig — they who are good 

divers. 
Zibi (nin) — 1 stretch myself; anizibi- 

wan — he stretches himself (4th 

pers.) [ani — seems rather super¬ 
fluous here]; zazibid — that he 

(he who) stretches himself. 

Zlbi — river, stream; zibirtg — in 

the river etc.; zibinsing — on (at 
etc.) a little river (a creek); kizi- 

binzimindn — our (inch) little river. 

Zibiska — he stretches himself out 
(a tree); gizibiskad — that he 
stretched himself out. 

Zibiskadz — slowly. 

Zibiwiseiwagamigad — it looks like 
a river (stream); zibiwiseiwagami- 

gak — that it looks like a stream; 

zibiwiseiwagamiganik — that it 

looks like a stream (4th pers.) [B. 
gives -gadinig instead of -ganik.]. 

Zlgona (nin) — I empty him; zigonad 

— that he empties him (them). 
Zigwa — now, presently, already. 

Zigwan — it is spring; enizigwani- 

nig — that spring is near (4th pers.). 
Zigwanindagwad — it is considered 

to be spring [? B. gives — enda- 

gwad 'is considered to be’]; ani- 
zigwanindagivadini — the spring 

is considered to be advancing (4"' 
pers.), summer is considered to 

be near. [lance. 
Zimagan — lance; nizimagan — my 
Zindagonigesin (nin) - my arm sticks 

fast; zindagonigesing — that his 

arm sticks fast. 
Zingadenan (nin) — 1 spread it out; 

zazingadenang — that he spreads 

them out every one separately; 

gaizizingadenang — that he (he 

who) spread it (them) out. 
Zingenima (nin) — I hate him; zin- 

genindiwad — that they hate each 

other; gizingenindiwag — they 

hated each other. 
Zingibis — hell-diver (a kind of duck 

or goose). 
Zingisin (nin) — 1 am lying down; 

zingising — that he is lying down. 
Zingos — weasel; zingosan 4"' pers. 

sing. plur. 
Zisigagoana (nin) — 1 throw him up 

(vomiting); ningazisigigoana — I 

shall throw him up. 
Zisigagowe (nin) — 1 vomit; zisigago- 

wed - that he vomits. 
Zizib — duck; zizibag plur.; ziziban 

4"‘ pers. sing. plur. 
Zlzig (nin) - 1 urinate; niwizizig — 1 

want to urinate. 

Zonia - money, cash. 
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